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present number of voters, and the number 
that may be added by the new bill. The 
addition will nfainly consist in the inhabi
tant householders, although it will be also 
possible and expedient to add those who are 
equally eligible from sufficient residence 
and rental, although not in the sole posses
sion of an inhabited house. We believe it 
will be found that those paying a certain 
amount of taxes—one of the qualifications 
proposed—will be, in nine eases out of ten, 
included in the number of those who are 
already rated, or who will be admitted under 
the new residential qualification. There will 
be no fancy franchise,

-CANADA. political harangues. It if deeply to be re
gretted that the judge who is deservedly 
popular, should have lost the position to 
whioh, so far as authority is concerned, he 
was entitled, by those unguarded escapades ; 

■ ,V.*^e Government have done right in con
sulting the dignity of the bench rather than 
any personal feeling.

The Reporter becomes furious at the 
manner in which Judge Wilmot has been 
treated. It says : Public opinion, is pretty 
well agreed, thoroughly agreed, that it is tbe 
jnost outrageous, infamous act ever commit- 
ted in the history of bolOniaf’politics: It'is 
playing a desperate game,: and the Geveth- 
ment will be led to see that private and pub
lic rights are, not to be insulted with impa- 

15**21, lh>t. *bont five hrodred n|ty. Thjstjting is without precedent is the

[From the Panama Star, Dec. 80.3
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CLAIMED LETTERS RE- 
3 IN THE POST OFFICE 
HE 6th TO 13th JAN-

DATES TO DEC. 16. '
The Canadian papers continue almost 

daily to anneunee that some one has ‘ tjtrnck 
oil already has tbe petroleum regjpa been 
traced for a distance of 200 miles in length 
and 30 miles m breadth, and it is asserted 
that western Canada is proving itself to be 
the richest and best paying ogl district on 
the continent. Boring for oil sëeme no lon
ger to be considered as a mere spéculative 
operation, bnt is.fast rising into a national 
industry which bids fair in its results to be
come an enterprise eeeond only in the amount 
invested and the labor expended upon it, to 
agriealtnre itself.

It is est

fc.

THU WAR I tf SAB AG VAT.
Via Santiago we have received papers 

from Bnenoa Ayres Bud Montevideo up to 
17th of November.

The Paraguayan army, which it waa at - 
one time feared would cease their retrograde r 
movement and. make a stand or even advenue 
again on the oily of Corrientes, had definitively 
evacuated the province of that name, and re- ' i 
tired into their own territory. -

This gives the allies the advantage of * • 
better base of operations ^especially in con
nection with the Brazilian fleet; bnt the re* 
i*yLeiLpP011 thfl efficiency of the latter is HOI 1
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produce the reenlt of their inquiries .on their, 
own responsibility, and will probably be 
prepared to do so much earlier than is gener 
ally supposed/ It speaks well for Earl 
Bnssell that he is willing to accept the im
portant issue and identify himself still further 
with the cause of reform. If however we 
might judge from tbe political character of 
the changes that have been made in the 
Government, we should say that Mr. Glad
stone’s advanced liberalism will give the 
tone to the policy of the Cabinet, and that 
the reform bill to be introduced will bear the 

In another column we give a report of a] impress of his expansive mind, 
meeting of a number of Victoria citizens in The Jamaica insurrection absorbs more 
London, to take into" consideration the con- than ever the attention of the British public 
dition of Vancouver Island and British Co- and the British press.. As we expected, so 
lumbia. Mr, Dallas, formerly of Victoria, soon as tbe facts connected with the sup- 
presided, and gave, considering all things, pression of the outbreak had reached England, 
a very correct epitome of events, and a very a general cry of indignation burst forth 
good idea of the condition and wants of both against Governor Eyre and the local authori- 
eolobies. Mr. Selim Franklin, Mr. Burnaby, lies for the indiscriminate slaughter of the 
Mr. Southgate, and other gentlemen gave malcontents, even after all danger had dis- 
the benefit of their observations. It was only appeared. “ The Jamaica news” says the 
t,o be expected that the free port hobby should 
have been trotted out ; but the judicious re
marks of Mr. Dallas should have taught Mr- 
Franklin and his equally imprudent com
panions the wisdom of avoiding subjects of 
local difference—subjects on which the Legis 
lative Assembly of the Colony had taken 
a different view, and bad given its deliberative 
opinion to the Secretary for the Colonies.

ngle copies,......
is Governs

sod the average would not be below that 
figure, the loss to the retail trade of Quebec 
will be équal to half a million of dollars.

Ibe following is the method employed by 
the, New York Herald to “ work up ” the 
“ Fenian excitement ” which does not exist 
in Canada New York Herald Special— 
Toronto, C. W„ Nov. 30—The Board of 
Trade to night resolved to hold a greatinter- 
pational council and banquet at an early day 
ip furtherance of reciprocity and of the Geor
gian Buy Canal. Annexation clubs 
springing 
French C

.........26 cents. .bit: Judge', ,. — WHraot did throw himself into
>tbe political vortex, end became a political 
partisan, Even at the very last York eleo- 
tion he went to the polls and behaved there 
in a manner that might have led to a riot 
had all others been as demonstrative and ill 
behaved as he was. And if a row bad oc
curred what a pretty figure one of the. Judges 
of Her Majesty’s Supreme Court would have 
cut as ringleader of one of the parties.

From the above extract it will be 
that much excitement prevails regarding the 
recent act of the Government in appointing 
Chief Justice Ritchie, over the head of Jus
tice Wilmot. The Government, although 
acting without precedent, seem to be fully 
justified in making the appointment, owing 
to the partizap character of Judge Wilmot : 
particularly, in his opposition to the present 
Government. The noble example set by 
the Attorney General, A. J. Smith, declin
ing to accept the seat himself, whioh has 
twice been at his disposal within the space 
of three months, will go far to strengthen the 
Government of which he is the leader.

RED RIVER,

[From the Nor’ Wester, Nov. 8th.]
Mr. D. Shêa lbft hère last winter with dogs 

for Fort Edmonton from whence, tbe 
leaving, he continued bis journey to the 
Kodtecais mines on horseback, crossing by 
the Kootenais pass. On his return he reached 
Edmonton fifteen days after leaving the 
mines, and estimates the distance at about 
240 miles. At Edmonton he found 
her of turners at work, and at a mining camp 
sixteen miles below the fort they were makiog 
nine dollars a day. Mr. Shea reports tbe 
Blackfeet at war with all the tribes on their 
border» aod also with the whites, having 
killed four or five this summer. Malcolm 
Mclvor went across the mountains with Mr. 

a^tmtakaia olaim in the Kootenais

mously increased. They are new concentrated 
and offering a very respectable front to the 
enemy. . They are well defended by the 
natural configuration of their country as well 
as by numerous works in advantageous po
sitions. Besides all this the heat and the 
nnbealthiness of the swamps begin to tell 
upon the allied armies, and it is therefore not 
to be wondered at that some newspapers on 
the other side of the Andes talk of deferring 
the renewal of hostilities, and even of a 
friendly settlement.

Several Chilenos and foreigners in Monte- 
video appear to have purchased aod partly or 
fully fitted out some three or four privateers 
to sail under the Chilian flag and prey on 
the commerce of Spain on that coast.
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np all over Lower Canada. Tbe 
anadiao organs wage fierce war on 

British domination. The Fenians are quiet, 
excepting occasional demonstrations with 
rockets and firearms.”—Globe.
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çàTke Dew Parliament Buildings will, early 
in the coming spring, be opened for the first 
time at Ottawa. With the settlement of the 
constitutional question that has so long dis
tracted tbe Province, numerous questions 
affecting the material progress of this conn* 
try will be thrown open for consideration. 
Among these will be—the subject of Bank
ing and Currency ; enlarging the Canals and 
otherwise improving the Internal Navigation 
of the country ; reduction of the Customs 
tariff ; Interest on Money ; opening up 
territory to settlement ; free land grants to 
actual settlers ; a Homestead law ; and many 
other vitally important subject».

The Cabinet Council recently held at 
Ottawa, decided, at"the request of the 
Minister of Agriculture, that in order to 
promote the growth of flax in Canada, 
some Riga seed should be imported at the 
cost of the Government, and distributed 
through the Boards of Agriculture and 
Agricultural Societies.

The trade commission appointed to 
visit Brazil, etc., hag left for England, to

PERU.G
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The new administration of the Provisional 
Supreme Chief, or Dictator, shows an extra* 
ordinary amount of activity, especially as far 
a» the Treasury is concerned. A great num
ber of employes are dismissed and their places 
abolished ; the salarie» of others are reduced 
bill, are examined and unreasonable charges 
struck ont, contracts annulled or modified ; 
in fioe tbe retrenchment is wonderful.

The people, natives as well as foreigners, 
seem to be well satisfied with the change. 
Numerous places have declared their adher
ence to the Dietstorship ; in Arequipa a ' 
rising in favor of Pezet was organised by a 
Colonel Goizueta, bnt easily suppressed.

Several vessels had been detained in Callao 
on suspicion that they were carrying provi
sions and implements of war to the Spaniards. 
Some were afterwards allowed to proceed on 
their voyage, bond having been given that 
their cargo would not be delivered to the 
Spaniards.

Government seems to take a decided stand 
on the question with Spain. Besides the 
measures above mentioned, and the union of
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new
Spectator, “ is too painful and too shameful 
for Englishmen to recount without bitterness. 
The slaughter seems to have been stayed 
on the 7th nit., bnt the previous twenty- 
eight days were days of unresisted

snow -

J
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uncontrollable passions, andcarnage,
jocose brutality, when negroes were to be 
hanged afterwards were beaten first, and 
tbe strokes of the cat were aggravated by 
those who applied it. The accounts of the 
exploita of the troops are .just like the ac*

a noroît

Keen, W H

The language of the chairman formed a 
. ^.augkedcootrast in this respfcet to tbe remarksLeclere, A 

Dong,J B 
Lindig, F hea

Mr. Dallas said—” As regarded ihe question 
whether Victoria should continue to be a free 
porter otherwise, that, along with the form 
of government, and other matters of detail 
consequent upon union, would afford after 
subject for calm deliberative adjustment by 
representatives from both colonies.” The 
result of the meeting cannot, however, fail to 
do good. We eee that several of the gen
tlemen have modified their views consider
ably on the union question, and are now 
anxious for union on any terms that may 
“ appear just to tbe Imperial Government.’’ 
A resolution to this effect was passed unani
mously, and a committee appointed to wait 
on Mr. Cardwell in reference to the meeting 
and. its results. If the committee can 
strengthen the hands of the Assembly in 
London, by showing to Mr. Cardwell the 
unprecedented amount of taxation contributed 
by both colonies, and the absolute necessity, 
on the ground of economy, to say nothing of 
other advantages, of having one compact and 
cheap government for Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia, it will do “ the State some 
service.”

Onr London newspapers give us accounts 
ol still further changes in the Imperial Gov
ernment. Mr. Foiteecue, formerly Under 
Secretary for the Colonies, is replaced by Mr. 
Forster, member for Bradford, one of tbe most 
unflinching radicals of the House of Com
mons. The colonies will gain immensely by 
the change. Mr. Goachen, a very promising 
young member, who has been scarcely three 
years in the House, is appointed Vice-Presi
dent of the Board of Trade. Varions rumors 
are afloat of other changea before tbe Parlia
ment meets, which will be on the 1st of Feb
ruary. Lord Stanley was offered a position 
in the Ministry, but declined, on account 
chiefly, it is said, of the necessity of coming 
into political collision with bis father, Lord 
Derby. Sir Robert Peel is about to.turn 
renegade and join the Conservatives, because 
oo higher position was offered him than the 
Duchy of Lancaster, without a seat in the 
Cabinet.

The great reform question is at last to be 
solved, and that by the manliness and straight 
forward honesty of the present Ministry. 
“ It is now ascertained says the semi
official Observer, that the proposed reform of 
the representation will be a simple measure 
of enfranchisement, and a correction of the 
scandal of inequality in the number of voters, 
compared with the increasing population, 
wealth, and intelligence of the country. 
Earl Russell declares that the Government 
will take care to be fortified by facts as well 
as arguments for the proposed change. It is 
no secret that inquiries have been going on 
through the poor law.authorities as to the

pheas
to be called in all the principal towns and 
cities in England, and deputations are sent 
to Mr. Cardwell and Earl RueeelL Even 
members of Parliament have taken up the 
question and are addressing large assemblies 
on tbe enormities of the retaliation employed 
by Governor Eyre and bis troops. Miss 
Eyre, the Governor’s sister, defends him in 
a letter to the Star, and asks the public to 
suspend their judgment until tbe whole facts 
are heard, and the Times, with no sisterly af
fection to excuse it, goes quietly to work to 
suppress news which conflicts with its whole
sale denunciation of the rebels, and its white
washing of the authorities. From the general 
tone of opinion, however, the Times sèems to 
have no influence'whatever in the matter, and 
the public are indignantly asking why from two 
to four thousand people should be indiscrimi
nately slaughtered because a number of ruf
fians put eighteen of the inhabitants to fear
ful deaths. As an indication of the feeling 
and opinion generally on the question, we 
give a unanimous resolution of tbe citizens 
of Bradford, tbe constituency of onr newly- 
appointed Under Secretary for the Colonies. 
The principle is there laid down, “ That pre
cisely so much and no more should be re
garded as the right of the negroes under our 
Colonial Government, as won Id be regarded 
as1 the right of any other of Her Majesty’s 
subjects at borne who had suffered under the 
same circumstances.”

Naval.—It is reported that Captain 
Michael De Conroy is likely to succeed Com
modore Thomas Harvey on the Pacific Sta
tion. Captain Wake, who, we understand, 
has taken upon himself the sole responsibility 
attendant upon the loss of Her Majesty's 
ship Bulldog, and entirely acquitted the 
master of ail blame in the matter, bas been 
tried by oourt-martial at Jamaica. The re
sult can only be koown after the arrival of 
next mail —Eng. Paper.

Got Off—With the assistance of the Active 
the Sierra Nevada waa towed off shore into 
deep water on Wednesday last, and 
found to have sustained very slight damage. 
She will be repaired immediately.

Death at Acapulco.—Captain R. W. 
Scott of the U.S. steamer Saginaw died on 
the 6th ult. at Acapulco of a fever called 
“ Calenture.” Lieutenant Charles S. Coy 
succeeded to the command of the vessel.

Mount Hood was reported to be in a 
state of eruption and throwing ont dense 
volumes of smoke, accompanied by a lurid 
glare of light on the 5th instant.

Old Pump Eclipsed—There were 100 gal
lons of real turtle soup consumed at the Lord 
Mayor of London’s recent dinner.

t in a i !jSMH ±!Ü-té em ir. aplaces they are appointed to visit. Mr. 
Delisle has succeeded Mr. Ryp,n, who 
found it necessary to decline the^mgage-

Ex-Alderman, Patterson of Hamilton, 
has been committed for trial on a charge 
of robbery. The trial will take place at 
the next assizes for the County of Went
worth. He is admitted to bail.

A despatch has been received from the 
Imperial Government respecting the forth
coming International Exhibition at Paris. 
It is said that arrangements will be 
made for giving Canada a proper presen
tation.

wilthe White -Horse Plain Brigade of buffalo 
banters, informs as that qt the Bute Joli on 
the other side of the Couteau du Missouri 
they camped near a number of Sioux lodges, 
and while there be went over to the Sioux 
camp to trade for a skin. Not understandiog 
their language he was making nse of signs, 
when behind him among tbe women he heard 
perfectly good English spoken to him by a 
young girl of 16, of medium size, light 
plexioni handsome, dressed in leather, and 
apparently anything bnt satisfied with her 
position. She said that she bad been at a 
boarding school in St. Paul, where her 
parents were then residing. Farther Mr. 
Harriott did pot learn, for an old Sioux—her 
guardian—was watching with angry glances 
the conversation. Afterwards some French 
half-breeds went to the cemp and Sioux of
fered to part with her for a puncheon of 
a chest of tea, two horses, and some powder 
and ball. These things the hunters had not 
to give, and a second time this poor creature 
has been left to her sad fate.

meat. For that reason the Spanish minister 
has left for Europe and diplomatic relations 
entirely broken off.
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CHILE.

The days between the 2d and 9th inst. 
have passed without anything of. great im
portance happening.

The blockading vessels remained at their 
respective stations. Tbe Nnmaoeia, iron* 
clad, had arrived at Caldera, on her way down 
to Valparaiso, whilst the Ville de Madrid 
was at last accounts anchored in tbe harbor 
of Coquimbo, after a cruise between Valpa
raiso aod the latter port, evidently on the 
lookout for the Esmeralda.

The latter vessel, together with the oap* 
fared Covadooga, have again entirely dis- 

rum, appeared ; while some suppose that they 
have left for Montevideo, others are of 
opinion that they have sailed northward, in 
order to join the Peruvian squadron which 
was to assemble in one of the southerly 
parts of Peru. The Apurimao and Amazonas 
were in Iquique, and the Union and Ame
rica had left tbe Chiochas for the
port. What makes this supposition____
probable is that the Li mena, on her down- 
trip, saw two vessels, apparently men-of* 
war, steaming northward abreast of Arica.

Oo the 2d instant an attempt was made 
by the authorities in Coquimbo, to take pos
session of the Salvador Vidal, a bark which 
served as a sort of storeship in the block
ading frigate Blanca. This latter vessel had 
steamed off ont cf the harbor in order to 
overhaul two sailing vessels which hove in 
stght ; in the meantime the Commander of 
the place sent eight boats out with five oars* 
men and four soldiers in each, to take the 

* aforesaid bark. Just before the boats came 
alongside of her she hoisted the Italian flag, 
some say, without a right to do so. Be that 
as it may, the Chilian authorities considered 
her as engaged in contraband of war, and 
therefore a lawful prize. They Attended to 
heave her anchor aod tow her oo shore ; bnt 
before that could be accomplished, the Blanca 
came near, and they had to leave her, string 
only the crew as prisoners with them. They 
are. blamed by the Chilian press for not 
having set the vessel on fire.

Docks at-Esquimalt.—Information has 
been received from England by the Actra 
that the proposed Graving Docks at EsqJI 
malt are positively to be proceeded wit 
forthwith, a company having been formed, 
the engineers, superintendents, &o., des
patched from England, and the sheds and 
material shipped by sailiag vessel. The 
Evening Post learns that the capital of 
the Company is 8600,000, and the Imperial 
Government have undertaken to contribute 
8100,000 to the undertaking, in accordance 
with the terms of the Colonial Docks Act. 
We congratulate tbe property holders and 
residents ol Esquimau on the prospect of 
the impetus to trade and rise in real estate, 
which this undertaking will unquestionably 
occasion, while the benefits of the enterprise 
when carried out will be extended indirectly 
to every one on this island. It is estimated 
that tbe works will employ about 200 
for two years:

;
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The Maritime Provinces are sending 
commissioners to co-operate with the 
Canadian commission, for opening up 
trade with the British West India islands 
&c. W. Smith, Esq., comptroller of 
toms at St. John, has been appointed to 
act on behalf of New Brunswick.

St. Andrew's day was observed, in 
many parts of the Province, with enthu
siasm. At Montreal the Hon. T D. 
McGee delivered an address of

m
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PRINCE EDWARD’S ISLAND.

The Hon. Donald Beaton, long a member 
of Jhe Prince Edward Island Legislature for 
thp first district of King's County, died re
cently at Souris, in his 65th year. He had 
been a member of the Executive of the Is
land.

The Tenant League at Prince Edward Is
land are “ knoekiog under,” and the tenants 

paying the rents demanded, though very 
reluctantly.

The Hon. W. H. Pope. Colonial Secretary! 
has been entrusted with the representation of 
Prince Edward Island in thé matter of open
ing np trade with tbe West Indies, &c. He 
is now on his way to England.

same
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a very
high character, on the poets of Scotland.

Professor Bnckland, of University Col
lege, has commenced a series of visits to 
the agricultural societies of Western 
Canada. The object of the movement is 
to awaken attention to the course of in
struction given at the College on farming, 
&c., and to aid onr farmers generally by 
practical and scientific advice.
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On December 2nd $2,400 were ab
stracted from a safe in Osgjopde Hall, 
At present no cine has been obtained to 
the guilty parties. About $60(1 of the 
money in cheques have since been re
turned by fost. The reason' of -this is 
that the cheques were of no practical 
value to the thief or thieves.

Mr. W. N. Radenhnrst has since been 
arrested on suspicion of being concerned 
in the robbery.

is
NOVA SCOTIA- -

A new and valuable seam of coal has been 
discovered near the Albion mines, Pictou. 
The seam is 22 feet thick.

The Nova Scotia papers state that the 
Hon. Mr. Macdonald, Financial Secretary, 
and Isaac LeVesconte, Esq., ex Financial 
Secretary, have been appointed commission
ers to eo operate with others from the differ- 

provinces, with the view of negotiating n 
commercial treaty with the Brazils, Mexico, 
&c. They are about to proceed immediately 
to England.

A new and by all accounts a splendid 
bridge called the Palmer-ton, has just been 
finished at Pugwasb, N.S. From bank to 
bank the span is about 1000 feet. The de
sign was by Henry F. Parley, Esq. .

u
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

Provincial Appointments — From the 
Royal Gazette—The Hod. Mr. Justice Wil
liam Ritchie to be Chief Justice of the Su
preme Court, in the place of Hon. Robert 
Parker, deceased. The Hon. John S. Wel
don, Q. C., to be a Puisne Judge of the Su
preme Court. John W. Cudlip, Esq., to be 
a member of Her Majesty’s Executive Conn- 

vice Timothy W, Anglin, Esq., resigned.
Alluding to tbe above appointment of 

Chief Justice, the Woodstock Acadia remarks 
as follows: Judge Willmot was Judge Rit
chie’» senior, on the bench and wûold doubt
less have received the appointment had it 
not been for the extraordinary pos&ion in 
which he placed the bench of onr Supreme 
Court by making it the seat from whence to 
hurl Confederation dogmas at aUMiisbed 
giand jurors who came into his p 
hear expositions of law, and were treated to

re
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try Meeting !
fNITAL MEETING

OF THE

MISSIONARY SOCIETY,
11 be held In the 
DI8T OHTJROH, 
IDOBA STREET,

Jan. 18th, at 7, f, M.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

By the Delta at Halifax dates from New* 
foundlaod to tbe 15th are received. The 
general election was over, and resulted in a 
decisive victory for the opponents of the con
federation scheme. The conduct of the peo
ple daring tbe campaign was very good : 
nothing occurred to disturb peace and good 
order. °

cil,
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EF JUSTICE NEEDHAM will 
eetmg will be «ddreised by sev- i 
“Other*. Preparatory Sermons 
i Sabbath, 14tb instant, at 11 a: 
yby^the HEY. E. ROBSON, ot

•toll be made at each service in 
Fund.

I
On the 13th a fire occurred at French St. 

Peter’s, whioh destroyed forty or fifty houses.
Accounts concerning the Labrador fishe

ries are not of an encouraging nature.
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The particulars of yesterday’s reduction 
are briefly shown in the subjoined table :

Amount 
Voted.

Gov.
Department. Estimate. 

Magistrate, Vic..» 2260 
Clerk to do

Amount
Saved.

$1760 $500
1000 1000 ,v.:.

Magistrate, Na
naimo .....

Clerk to do..
Mg^if trate, Sooke 1700 
Petty, Expenses.. 
Superintendent of

PolJoe...............
Inspector do........
Sergeants, Con

stables, 6t;........
Gaols .................. ;

1700. 1700
600600 i

1700 1300
■

1767 1767
1200 1200

11036 4550 6485
6606 6606

Total $28,048 $15,406 $12,642

It will be seen by the above that the 
amount saved or reduced yesterday by the! 
House is $12,642 ; adding this to Saturday's 
resnlt, and we bave the very large sum of 
$33,717 saved to the country. The total 
amodiât of the official estimates which have 
so far eome up before the members is $73,931 ; 
and , but $4.1,214 of this hag been voted. 
What the action of the House of As
sembly will be on the large amounts, put 
down in the estimates under the head “ Ex
clusive of Establishments,” it would be diffi-j 
cult to gay, but we expect very material re 
dnctions in the various items, especially th 
comprised in the words “ petty expenses’ 
end f‘ contingencies.”::,tlt-is from these His 
Excellency has beeti enabled to pay officials 
whose salaries ware never voted ,Jby' the 
House. Several a-solutions which the House

(«6

passed last session, for the;,purpose of econo
mising, were quietly pet aside by the Execu
tive, and .offices which were struck ont or 
amalgamated were allowed to go on undis
turbed. Tbp disgraceful iSbpffle which was 
made of the offices pi Superintendent and In- 
spector of Police would, in any other colony, 
have led to no hing less than the removal of 
the Governor wbo made himself a party to it.

Q S'
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__ y THE ESTIMATES.

The principle of retrenchment wniob was 
inaugurated by the Home on lnday'lMt 

pervaded the debates ip tjte Assembly yes
terday. The judicial-department was still 
further curtailed,'and i vérÿgfëat reduction 
was made in the police department. '< The 
•alary of the stipendiary magistrate was rés 
duced from $2250 to $.1750, and a resolution 
was passed placing the office under the 
control of the civic authorities so Boon as a 
prdpet Incorporation Bill shall ÜaVé been 
passed. The salary of the police clerk was 
voted in a similar manner $ bet it is 
mire than probable that the town clerk, 
under a. new atato of ritphicipal affaire, 
wav do tbfjt work of, potioe. clerk; 
eo that a greater saving, yill realty be .ef
fected than the amount wffich ht present ap
pears. The prinoiphl’ discussion yesterday 
was on this transfer offbe stipendiary magis
trate to the muaicipality. The old arguments 
about law and order, and the necessity of 
having; some person iti the office under Exe
cutive control, instead of Under the control of 
the people, were brought forward, but in vain 
The House took a more hopeful view of the 
intelligence of the community and the inde
pendence of men elected to public positions, 
The Nanaimo stipendiary magistrate was 
•truck opt, with, the understanding that 
an unpaid justice of the peace should 
be appointed until the town shall 
possess municipal institutions. We are 
glad to see the House gradually coming 
reasd tothe idea that the people of Van
couver Island are quite capable of taking 
care of themselves, and that the sooner the 
full principle of local government is estab
lished throughout the colony the better. The 
Sooke magistrate was subjected to the same 
fate as his brother official of Nanaimo. No
thing cod Id show better the burlesque of this 
office than the humorous description which 
Mr. Carswell gave yesterday of the amount 
of magisterial business transacted at Sooke, 
the character of it when it was transacted, 
and the sum which the sinecure had cost 
the eolooy. The coolness with which the 
Executive sends such an estimate down to the 
House is almost worthy of our admiration. 
But one case, says Mr. Carswell, was tried dur 
ing the year, and it had to be re-adjudjpated 
upon, costiug the colony an additional $200— 
making in all $1900 a year thrown away.

- And we are naively called upon tby the 
Executive to pay for a repetition of the 
farce, at a time when every one is striving to 
economise to the utmost.

The reduction in the pohee estimate is, as 
. we have said, very large. The $13,992 has 
been cut down to 85,750. This department, 
like that of the magistrate, is to be turned 
ever to the city authorities. It is really time 
that the change should take place ; for 
of all the cumbrous, expensive and use
less pieces of machinery, this certainly 
bears the palm. If we dressed ap a scaven
ger in court costume we could not possibly 
make out a more ludicrous spectacle than the 
tinselled hobby which has been foisted on 
the people of Victoria for the performance 
of the very simple dnty of looking alter the 
peace and order of the city.

coxaPiyTsyi
Drv Powell had always been m favor of 

oper placing the police 
the trol ortbe dty [1

the motion with a compromise in the salary 
-ba to plaça Absentira pqlie&.dfigftrD8gBl_an-_ which he moved be $1750. 
der "The cootful oL Ihy city, aud"Tjhr"raofibn[--Mr. Benne» *»t whnlU'ennnnnH : 
allowed the' municipality to dispense with 
the Htipendiary Magistrate altogether if they

Mr. Duncan was id favor of placing the 
police and gaols under the Corporation, but 
in the mean time, às the present official fillad 
thé officç yery well, be would support the 
motion if the present salary was continued 
■fftil an Act be passed handing the depart- 
mene over to the city, and he hoped the Act 
would be passed at once. It was a recog
nised evil to underpay those why had the ad
ministration of justice (hear, hear).

Mr. McClure introduced a rider that the 
office as it at present stands subject to the 
salary shall be retained until a new Corpora
tion bill be passed.

Dr. Helmoken was opposed to the whole 
scheme, and thoaght that instead of being a 
source of economy it would be found quite 
the reverse, and the preservation of peace 
and order would not be bejf as efficient or 
satisfactory. The Stipendiary Magistrat^ 
disposed of between two and three thousand 
oiwes in the course of the year, and it was not 
to be expected that any Mayor would de- 
vote so much of his time to the duties, nor 
could he be expected to be conversant with 
maritime and commercial law. He depre
cated altogether the placing of the police 
and the magistracy under the municipality, 
though he was willing to see the Corporation 
have extended powers.

Mr. Duncan thought the bon. gentleman 
was mistaken in his views. Had the police 
been under the control of the municipality, 
as they should, they would not have been 
used, as on a recent, occasion—the Church 
Reserve—to have resisted the people in ob
taining what belonged to them.

Mr. Cochrane rose to set the boo. gentle
man right. The police on that occasion were 
only employed to preserve public order.

The Chairman called the hon. gentleman 
to order.

Mr. McClure did not desire to say anything 
against the present Stipendiary Magistrate, 
for whom he entertained great respect. But 
be wanted to see the office placed under mu
nicipal control. The ideas brought forward 
by the hon. Speaker would lead one to the 
belief that the people of Vancouver Island 
were a very lawless set and unfit to discharge 
the duties of citizens, one of which required 
every man to be a special constable. Now, 
so far as bis [Mr. McClure’s] expeiience went 
be would say that the population of the 
colony was as intelligent, as law-abiding, 
and as fit to carry out all the responsibilities 
of a free people as any population under the 
sun. There waa too much of the Russian 
ideas of government in some of the bon. gen
tlemen. They appeared to be always fancy
ing that a man was going to commit some 
depredation, and that he required to be care
fully watched. Why, he saw populous com
munities in other British colonies, in which 
thé basis of society was little better than 
conyicjism, exhibit every sign of peace and 
order, without a single policeman. There 
always something in an English community 
that tended, without the aid of constabulary, 
to the preservation of peace. If the honble.
Speaker, who waa an admirer of English pre
cedent, wanted one for an elective magistrate, 
there was the Lord Mayor of London, y Pub
lic opinion in this matter should be also con
sidered, and he would remind the committee 
of the very large and very respectable peti
tion which was presented to the House last 
session, praying for the incorporation of the 
office of Stipendiary Magistrate with that of 
Mayor.

Dr. Helmoken perfectly agreed with the 
hon. gentleman that the people of Victoria 
were the most intelligent, honorable, virtu
ous moral and everything else. The hon. 
gentleman had spoken of a convict town in 
a colony of some 20,000 inhabitants, where 
there was not a policeman. He would un
dertake to say there was a city government 
of some kind.

Mr; McClure—Yes ; municipal. >
Dr. Helthcken proceeded to Say that the 

Mayor could not be expected to adjudicate 
on all the cases that would be brought before 
him ; and as to the case of the Lord Mayor 
of London, that did not at all bear on the 
case. There was a special Act for him, but 
His was not the Magistrate’s Court.

Mr. DeCosmos—Yes.
Mr. Dénués—No.
Dr. Helmckeo explained the position of 

the Lord Mayor of London, and then alluded 
to the petition formerly sent in for placing 
the police department io the hands of the 
Corporation, and said the history of that pé
tition was well known.

Mr. DeCosmos—What was it ?
Dr. Heimcken— Does the. bon. gentleman 

remember tbe time when we were called- 
traitors ?

Mr. DeCosmos—Yon, yon mean (laughter).
Df. Heimcken—Well, 1 if you like. Does 

he remember the excitement at tbst time 7 
The public meeting? How the Executive 
was then in the ascendant with the people?
But 1 doubt very much whether such a peti
tion could be got up now.

Mr. DeCosmos—Yes ; a larger one.
Dr. Helmoken, before concluding, alluded 

tothe gentleman wbo fills the office of Sti
pendiary Magistrate in high terms of praise, 
in which the Boose concurred, and said he 
did not think $1500 was sufficient for a gen 
tleman holding the position with a family to 
keep.

Mr. DeCosmos replied at some length to 
the hon. gentleman, maintaining that a mag
istrate, whether paid or unpaid, was a Justice 
of the Peace, :and ilhe emolument attached to 
the office did not affect the integrity of the 
official He did not see why the British piece 

•dent should not be followed in this case, leaviog 
il: ti> the Corporation to Vote a salary to the 
magistrate out of the municipal lands So 
lar as the pay was concerned, if it was moved 
thal the salary be $1700 instead of $1500, 
he should not oppose it, though he thought 
the latter sum ought to suffice.

Mr. M’Clure merely rose to set the hoo.
Speaker right with regard to the petition.
The document did not come to the House at 
a time of excitement when the tide ran high 
in f-vor of the Executive, but nearly a year 
afterwards; (bear, hear); but if it bad it 
would have been a curious way to show the 
po ular love lor the Executive to apply for 
dispossessing it of one of its principal of
fices. (Laughter.)

w
=

As it ik. Hit Excellency will bave evsiry 
ro.asftè té1be jfcankful if he is not obligect.ro 

pay, out of his own pocket, every farthiog that 
hee-been spent.for the year 1 &65 jthickigaa.

the office be placed under the jurisdiction of 
tie city, at a salary of SI MO, by apy < 
Act of Incorporation. He believed 
wisest eourse on the part of this House would

Inspector of Police..................
I- Sergeant, $75 permonth.......... .

5 Constables, $2 per diem........
. Petty Expenses...

Total,...
He (Mr DeCosmos) said by this scheme the 
.Bum of $8000 would be saved.

This motion was taken up by sections and 
r«rj,th0U‘ °PP08,ti0D- Six constables
nL *9«n P!r d‘,!m !trnok out : ™edical offia 
oer $250, struck out ; armorer, $150, struck
out ; petty expenses, $200, struck out. 
Total amount^ $5750, carried.

""" ..............GAOLS.

lepartment under the cod- 
ar, hear] and would favor

..$1200
• 900not duly authorised by the House of Assem

bly^ Representative bodies, fabéever smell, stàf*
peudiaryTmagisfràte being placed udder the 

-control of the i ' x
’ "op-ror trtnrTitn

3650are not shams, and the Assembly uf Yaucou- 
ver Island has the saniô control in money 
matters over the Governor as the gieatest 
representative assemblage in tbe colonial 
empire has over its Executive head. It is in 
this connection that Governor Kennedy 
stands in so precarious a position. He has 
bjut one dnty and, despite his being a repre
sentative of the sovereign, that duty is in the 
present instance to obey. The people of 
Vancouver Island say they itire both nnwill- 
ihg and unable to support the expensive ee* 
tabliahmenta which the Governor asks them 
tjo suàtain—they draw out their programme of 
economy and submit it to the Exécutive. Let 
the latter body beware of tfiemadness which 
the ancients tell us always precei|ep destruc
tion. Tbe people are bound to have their 

own way, if all tbe Governors between this 
and the Colonial Office were determined on 
the contrary. They are bound to pay just 
as inueh as they please to tbe support of the 
Government, and they are bound to main
tain their representative institutions invio
late. If Governor Kennedy vaines public 
approbation, if be values his position, if he 
values his future prospects and advancement, 
he will do well to avoid coming into collise 
ion with the inhabitants of Vancouver Is
land—he will do well to drive away tbe 
vipers that are lnriog him, by foolish advice, 
to his own destruction. We say this sincer
ely, with the best feeling for His Excellency, 
and in the hope that be will the present year 
regain by popular acts that good opinion 
which the inhabitants, a year and a half ago, 
had of him and his administration.

-as-, numerous. cases came.

man of sound practical knowledge, add be
sides the Corporation had no funds to pay 
magistrate. He was in favor of the ite 
being passed as it stood.

Mr. Cochrane said it might suit hon. mem 
hers if he moved that the stipendiary mag
istrate be transferred by act to the Corpora
tion at a salary of $1750 to be paid out of 
the oivic fund.

Dr. Powell thought it unjust to saddle the 
Corporation with any snob provision ; they
might have the duties performed ior $1500. ......... -j

Mr. Carswell advocated the payment ot ...........-
the magistrate’s salary out of ihe general n-PH? ,d °f ‘ ®°QTiots-$800.
revenue, as that official would hereafter have this office TntW * "****]* 8n“ tor
to adjudicate out of his own district, in fact 0t L-din» nnnvlt. \?PP°8e,d to ,he 8J8tem 
most of the cases cams from outlying die- Out'owo*’ He thoaghttrims and he thought it was an exjenro that ££ * W a di-
should well be borne by tbe country/ fhourtit h 878tem, be
of°$ni750d-8i0n ,be V°,e 8t°0d 28f&^iZ ^?*0*’*** Wa,d *e

Ayes—DeCosmos, Dancan, Dickson, Cnn- antifth^u^ht'wi,b tbé la8t 8Pe»^f 
ninsrham, M’Clure, Powell-6. . gu penitentiary would be a good

Noes—Asb, Helmoken, Cochrane, Deones, *Hhl?.t<h.,^here ctmv!et8 could be employed 
Carswell-5. ’ * "“bout being exposed to the public gazef

The vote was then taken for Mr. DeCos- *,!*boat °PP08ition- .
mos’ motion with the same result.

Clerk to Magistrate, $1000. This item reduced to $95n° “0Ved that thie 8am be 
was made subject to the previous resolution n uIS -, .

Stipendiary magistrate, Nanaimo, $1700. «aid the sum was not now
Mr- M’Clure moved that tbe office of sir- IhV fh the,cost of d/ogs was consider» 

pendiary magistrate at Nanaimo be abolished 8 ?reaî man7 of lbe prisoners
and that an unpaid magistrate be appointed, ln fact 8ome foand their
until a municipal act providing for the ueace tbTh/°f th® purP08e. ”f bemg cured, 
and order oi the town be passed. Ht had a ™ ,lem ”aa carrJed' 
bill in preparation which would give Nan- tu warderg at 81 75 Per diem, carried,
aimo a municipality and enable them to rnnt6 «7aiKn Bt 50 per diem> carried.

-,1 |4'«pL5Apy2terd-
Mr. DeCosmos said he was in favor of °ta ’ *6606 2bl Carried, 

uniting the office of harbor master.
Mr. Cunningham said Nanaimo possessed 

hut few advantages, they had not even the 
means of enforcing payment of a five dollar 
bill. Victoria might afford to dispense with 
her magistrate as she possessed a Chief Jus
tice and a Mayor ; Nanaimo had neither, 
but to favor retrenchment he would supnort 
the motion. (Hear, hear.)

Dr Helmoken had a passage of arms with 
Mr. DeCosmos relative to the harbor master, 
the former maintaing that it was creating an 
office which was not the prerogative of the 
House, the latter asserting that the House 
had the power to unite and consequently to 
divide offices.

After some further discussion the 
and resolution were carried __

Clerk to magistrate, $500. Struck ont.
Stipendiary magistrate at Sooke, $1700.
Mr. Carswell said in rising to move that 

this office be abolished it was necessary to 
state his reasons as country members gener
ally voted in favor of keeping magistrates 
in their districts. (Hear, hear.) He fonnd 
that during tbe past year $1700 had been 
paid to this official tor adjudicating on one 
case. ( Laughter.) He had likewise found 
hat that case had been re—adjudicated upon 

at a cost to the country of $200. So that the 
office cost $1900 for doing nothing, and he 
certainly proposed that it be abolished ira 
loto. (Hear, bear and laughter.)

The item was struck out.
Petty expenses $300 for the entire judicial 

establishment passed.
Superintendent of Police, $1,757 50.
Mr. DeCosmos said he would propose a 

scheme to reduce this department whereby 
a saving could be made uf $8,000.

Mr. M’Clure thought the Committee 
should take the roost speedy means of out-, 
tiog down these expenses; they had done 
so to some extent last session, but tbe Ex
ecutive had appointed two persons to office 
contrary to the expressed will of tbe House ; 
the House should see that the monies voted 

properly expended ; this office 
was costing the colony double the sum, voted 
by the House ; he oousidered the privileges 
ot the Assembly had been ignored by the 
Government (bear, hear.)

Dr. Heimcken thought these assertions 
were not correct. Hoo. gentlemen were 
vsry free to make such defamatory assertioos, 
but where was the proof of their correctness ? 
bethought tbe police should, be kept under 
the control of Government, he did not object 
to the City Corporation paying the expense 
of the police, but he would not give it tbe 
cootrol.

Mr. DeCosmos said the true principle was 
unpaid magistrates and constables such as 
they had in the Eastern Provinces, and that 
they should be paid for their services by fees 
io proportion to tbe labor performed.

Mr. M’Clure would call the attention of 
the Hon. Speaker, who had said that the 
reflection upon the Government 
just, to tbe fact

200injpr

,$5950

were
way

education.
Superintendent, $1500.

ttelefoTMFv^^'8^0" ^1

on this matter that the school masters in 
rural districts ought to try and get the In- 
dian cbtldren tv attend the schools, and that 
the education given to male children should 
be mainly agricultural. He also thought an
^hPb^n lCb°° 8b°?id be established ; (here 
should be A special appropriation 
class of children and he 
was not.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Mondât, January 16, 1866. 
House met at 1:30 p. m, the Speaker in 

the chair. Members present—Messrs. De 
Cosmos, Powell, M’Clure’ Trimble, Dickson, 
Cochrane, Carswell, Duncan, Dennes, Ash, 
Cunningham:

T. regretted there
, , ,rhe only Christian sect that 

10 b»ve any regard for the orphans 
was the Roman Catholic. Every other sect, 
seemed exceedingly anxious and active to 
advance their denominational interests, but 
be thought they woulj do well to take an 
example of Christianity from the Roman.' 
Catholics, and it the Government did not 
appropriate ao amount for orphan schools he
School S‘Ve 8 8Um 10 tb® Uatbolic Orphan

ahm.M ^!CoS™°9 /bought an appropriation 
should be made for an orphan school and 
also for their support ; be thoaght the Roman 
Catholics were deserving of a vote of thanks 
tor their conduct in this matter.

The item

MONET BILLS.
Dr Dickson moved that in the absense of 

any ministers in tbe House, this House do 
ask the privilege of initiating all money 
grants.

Consideration postponed till next sitting of 
the House.

erasure
nem. con.

CATTLE BRANDS.
Mr. Cochrane obtained leave to introduce 

a bill to provide for tbe registration of cattle 
brands.

reRBies.
Mr. DeCosmos moved tbe first reading of 

a bill relating to ferries-
FRANCHISE BILL.

was

This bill came up lor a third reading.
Dr. Ash opposed the bill decidedly, as it 

destroyed property qualification, and was not 
at nil adapted to this colony—by allowing 
residents only to vote it threw the represent^ 
atiou into the hands of those who paid the 
least taxes. He would like to hear the bon. 
member for Sooke state whom be represented, 
and what was his position in regard to hie 
constituency. He (Df. Asb) would earnestly 
appeal to the hoo. members of tbe House to 
consider whom they proposed to disfranchise 
by this bill. The bill if passed would change 
the entire constituency of the colony.

Mr. M Clure thoaght that the arguments of 
the hon. member for Metchosin were alto
gether in favor of the bill. The bill would 
make a change in the personality of the 
Hodse, or k would not. If it made a change 
it would show that the present House did not 
represent the people! ; if it would make no 
change tl}en -the/House would be no worse 
so Mr as ttie bill i* ebifeerned, than ti is now. 
He (Mr. M’Clure)" thought it absurd that 
only one class should be represented. All 
classes ebon Id, have a voice id the representa
tion of the country, The object should be 
tq induce the settler to take an interest in 
the country.

. j Mjr, Carswell in reply to tbe hon. member 
for Metchosin would like to know what

was put and carried.
Teacher Victoria district $1200.
Dr. Heimcken thought the sum too high 

and moved that it be $750.
Mr M’Clure was astonished that the hon. 

Speaker, who so strongly resisted tbe re 
duotion of the Government clerks, should now 
want to reduce the salary of ope holding so- 
important a position as the teacher of our 
youth ; tbe school teacher he thought re
quired a better education and mote ability 
than some of those clerks whom the hon. 
eonnn tbougbt should have a salary of

Dr. Heimcken withdrew his motion to re
duce, and the item was carried without op
position. r

Assistant Teacher, $720.
Dr Dickson moved that the sum be in

creased to $1,000.
Dr. Heimcken said the House had do

iSrZBSB?* ,le
Dr. Dickson contended that the House had 

the power, and he wae anxious to test that 
point.

Dr. Powell said be would be happy to in
crease the pay of the school teachers if he 
thought the House had tbe power, and as 
the question of the initiation of monèy grants 
would come up next sitting he would 
that the Committee report progress.

Motion to report progress carried.
The House adjourned to meet on Tuesday 

at 3 p.m. J

were

was
tfrong with the Sooke representation laugh
ter). lie did not think Sooke ought to be 
considered tbe smallest constituency or of 
the least importance Another election, 
however, would show that such was not ifie 
case, as many votes had been recently, 
added (hoar, bear),

Mr. DeCosmos supported the bill in a 
brief and forcible maon.er, 
reading was Carried. Ayée—DeCosmos, Cars- 
well, Dennes, Dqncan, Dickson, Cunningham, 
M’Clure, Trimble—8. Noes—Asb, Powell, 
Cochrane—3.

move

Tuesday, Jan. 16th, 1866. 
House met at 3:20, fra m.
Tbe Speaker in the chair..
Members present—Messrs. DeCosmos, Mc

Clure, Dennes, Cunningham, Duncan, and 
Dickson.

On motion, the House went into order of 
tbe day, in Committee of the Whole. Mr. 
Dennes in the chair.

waa un- 
that the .House 

iiad before their eyes, in the shape of the 
prioied estimates sufficient evidence of the 
charges that had been made.

Dr. Powell to some extent was willing to 
agree with his hon. colleague ; he would com
bine the offices ot Superintendent of Police 
and Stipendiary Magistrate ; tbe item 
put and lost. Dr. Heimcken and Dr. Ash 
Voting for retaining it,

Mr. Duncan moved that the Stipendiary 
Magistrate be Superintendent of Police, sub
ject to the resolution of the House in regard 
to Stipendiary Magistrates.

A rambling discussion t.ook place pro. 
and con. and the motion was carried.

Inspector of Police $1200.
Mr. Duncan moved that this item be 

struck out.
Dr. Powell and Mr. Cocjirane briefly op

posed the motion and gave godd reasons lor 
retaining that office. ’ ,U

Mr. DeCosmos considered thia office ne
cessary. One great reason, for this city .re
quiring a larger and more efficient police 
force than other cities of equal population 
was owing to tbe great number of.Indians.

Dr. Ash thought this discussion a great 
waste ot lime, and that the House was legis-- 
lating beyond its power and infringing on 
the prerogative of the Government The 
House had better, he thought, vote a certain 
surn,'$6d0O, and leairé tbe vtbole matter io 
the bauds of the Executive.

Mr. DeGpsqios. thought otherwise aod 
moved : That the police department be 
placed under the control of the Corporation 
of the City of Victoria, to be paid out of the

and the third

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
Dr. Powell askeld if the Committee of 

Finaoce bad any report to make to tbe House. 
He Would like to know what progress they 
had made, and what information they had 
gained from tbe Government.

M(. DeCosmos said when a direct enquiry 
wae ' made regarding any particular 
the Committee would no doubt be able to 
give the information sought.

Mr. Cochrane said he voted for that Com
mittee with the understanding that such in
formation as 4bèÿ might obtain would 'be 
information1 for ttie Hdflse, and not for the 
private benefit of the Committee.

Mr. Duypafi, riqgq^leoirnske some remarks 
respecting the private doings of the Com
mittee, but was called to order.

ESTIMATES.
The House then resolved itself into Com

mittee of the Whole on tsupply, Dr. Trimble 
in the chair.

On motion of Mr. Donnes, the minutes 
were read and some corrections Suggested.

The consideration of the Estimates 
taken up where ttie House rose at its last 
sitting, under the bead

JUDICIAL.

Stipiediary Magistrate, #2250.
Mr. D-Cosmos moved that the Stipendiary 

Magistrate of Victoria be abolished, and that

money grants.
Dr. Dickson rose to remark upon a notice 

of motion, which he bad laid before the 
House, of a very important character. He 
claimed it as the understood right of the 
House to initiate money bills, unless there 
had been some special enactment to the cofl* 
trary The general constitution of the ooj- 
onies gave tbe people a right to control their 
own financial affairs. He (Dr. D.) quoted 
authorities to support his views, aod claimed 
that colonies had a right to representative 
iQ8tit.utiofW, and this eolooy hpd those in
stitutions; colonies not having representative 
government of course could not claim or 
enjoy the privilege which was'(how con
tended lon< He would therefore move the 
following resolution.

“ That this House has an understood con
stitutional right to initiate and alter money 
grants, without any redommeodation from 
the Executive of the Colony.”

Dr. Heimcken did not understand wfaat 
the hon mover meant.

Dr. Dickson was willing to explain what 
he meant, if the hon. Speaker would ask 
what particular point he wished him 
plain,.

Dr. Heimcken wanted to know what the 
mover of the resolution meant by initiation 
of money bills. Had this House not always
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had and exercised the right ? If i 
sorted that the House had the 
increase any amount of salary i 
the Government, be would then ; 
with the proposer of that doc trio 
House was not willing to adopt an 
introduced by the Government, tl 
mode was to lejeçt it in toto, but n 
to add to it ; or, at any rate, he w 
sum of money named by tbe Govt 
i g^lsry could not bo lucrsftscd. by 
They might have tbe right to redm 
not to increase it. The House had 
lege of recommending measures to 
ernment, but the rule wa‘s not to 
items oi supply.

Mr. DeCosmos could not agree 
hon. Speaker in regard to the 

"^practice in other colonies, before 
responsible government, was t 
money grants. New Brunswick ha 
and the despatches from the Colo 
in regard to Vancouver Island, wbi 
DeCosmos) quoted, clearly estab 
right of the House fo initiate mo 
until such time as the Legislatui 
colony might surrender the right ti 
ernor by special enactment. He ( 
admitted that under such a syst< 
lock might occur, aod responsibl 
ment waa the only remedy.

Dr. Heimcken said supplies did 
~ under the general head of money b 

intended by the authorities quo 
Douse could introduce and pass m 

.fiat could not iotroddee or origi 
grants its was embraced in what is 
Estimates, and quoted from May t 

J,his views. . ,
Mr. DeCosmos thought no to; 

"accrue by tbe House adopting th 
ion, for if the Goveroment did no 

measures of the House, they were 
Jnetted to sanction them. 
fi‘ Dr. Heimcken feared it migh 

” bad systedi ; there would be conn 
managing to get grants passed - 
into office ; and it would be, “ 
and I’ll * ckle you.”

Mr. M’Clure repelled the insii 
the bon. speaker, the honesty of 
should ndt be impeached in such a 
he, (Mr. M’Clure) said this House 
what the House of C.ommous couli 
each member here can introduce a ta 
there they had a Ministry in the H 
that Ministry waa the working p 
If they did not introduce and carry 
sures as the majority approved of 
soon be removed ; here, io the ab 
Ministry, the members generally 
the work, but if the House coal 
down, and could not amalgamate 
if it considered it necessary for 
being of the colony, the laaors of 
would be lost. The authority, hot 
very clear on the point,—the Hon! 
power.

Dr. Dickson thought the hon. Sp 
» peculiar faculty of applying a 
suit bis views ; he (Dr. Dickson) 
important that the House should p 
power to regulate the salaries of o 
order that no favoritism should be 
the paying of one officer, and uu 
another who might be worthy and 
better pay.

The motion was put and car 
Heimcken dissenting-

, ar 
you

HARBWOOD railway;

Mr. Cunmnghsm presented a pei 
the Vancouver Coal Mining Comp 
idg that the bill to extend the tit 
completion ot the Harewood Raili 
pass, and set forth that the Harew 
pany had encroached on the lao 
Vancouver Coal Mining Company.

Dr. Dickson moved that the p 
referred to a special committee ti 
*n‘d report upon.

Mr. DeCosmos would not take i 
of the petition ; he thought the obj 
was to injure the Harewood Compa 
retard the development of the re 
the colony ; be looked upon this q 

, the encroachment upon the land 
quibble ; there was a general and a 
tional right in regard to access to at 

lands ; he, (Mr. DeCosmosacross
doubt but the Vancouver Company 
pecuniarily aflected ; if the Harew 
pany should come into operation 11 

: be ah immediate reduction of $1 
on coal, aod it would probably de 
value of land in Nanaimo, as a 
would spring up at Departure 
manager Of ibe Vancouver Com( 
waived his febjëètiens to the enct 

f hud hk (Mr. DeCosmos) thought it 
r- Taise objections now. 
o Mr. Cunningham said a great iq 

accrue to (he Vancouver Coal ,( 
this bill passed. They had expen 
arge amount of motley in deve 

resoùrcesJ of the coloby, and Oh 
protected in their just rights. Hiê 
Hodse Would not act hastily ir ti 

- and that the petition would be re 
/ committee to enquire into all ihe fa< 

to the; case, and, as a mere matter o 
uLGa?nMa™) 'huugbt ti 

, each t to be so referred.
■ Dundati Étëid importent ne
wire gdlng on to1 England rega 

'■‘'Ha'rewdod Company, «fid if them 
indication that the enterprise woul 
be retarded in any way, much inji 
be sustained by those who had 
faith invested their money in tbe 

, Company.
Mr. Cat-swell said that in a mer 

poibt of view the Harewood Com 
éétitled to have this bill passed 

• They bad expended a large sum ot 
. the development of the resource 

fcountry, and they now asked lor au 
of time to complete their appari 
(Mr. Carswell) would not emerta 
tition, but would proceed at once t< 
bill.

Mr. M’Clure said the matter reso 
intd this—an arrangement bad bee 
into whereby the Harewood Com 
been induced to invest a large a 
money, and now one of the partie! 
arrangement were trying to des 
agreement. He thobght ihe oppos 
fish and unjust, and would at oner 
to pass the bill.

The motion to refer the petition
cial committee was lost, Dr. Helm 
Mr. fchnuingbam voting in tbe affirr

The biff was then passed, Mr. Cur 
voting against it.
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M
kad and exercised, the right ? If it was as. 
netted that the House had the right to 
increase any amount of salary named by 
"the Government, he would then join issue 
r.wifth the proposer of that doctrine,. If the 
House was not willing to adopt any measure 
introduced by the Government, the correct 
mode was to rejept it in toto, but not attempt 
to add to it ; or, at any rate, he would say a 
sum .of money named by the Governmeot as 
a salary could not be increased by the House. 
They might have the right to reduce it, but 
not to increase it. The House had theprivi- 
lege of recommending measures to the Gov

ernment, but the rule wa’s not to originate.
items of supply. ... .

Mr DeCosmos could not agree with the 
hon. Speaker in regard to the rule. The 
practice in other colonies, before they e had 
responsible government, was to initiate 
money grants. New Brunswick had done so, 
and the despatches from the Colonial Office 
in regard to Vancouver Island, which ho (Mr 
DeCosmos) quoted, clearly established the 
right of the House to initiate money grants 
until such time as the Legislature of the 

' polony might surrender the right to the Gov
ernor by special enactment. He (Mr. DeO.) 
admitted that under such a system a dead 

Hjgmk might occur, and responsible govern
ment was the only remedy.

• Dr. Helmcken said supplies did not come 
under the general head of money bills, as was 
intended by the authorities quoted. The 
House could introduce and pass money bills, 
but could not introduce or originate such 
grants as was embraced in what is called the 
Estimates, and quoted from May to support 
his views. . .

Mr. DeCosmos thought no injury could 
’accrue by the House adopting the resolu

tion, for if the Government did not like the 
measures of the House, they were not com

piled to sanction them.
Dr. Helmcken feared 

' bad syetenh ; there would be conniving and 
managing to get grants passed, and persons 

’jpto office ; and it would be, “ you tickle me 
and I’ll I ckle you.”

Mr. M'Clnre repelled the insinuations of 
the hon. speaker, the honesty of the House 
should mit De impeached in such a manner ; 
he, (Mr. M'Clnre) said this House could do 
What the House of Commons could not do ;

’. each member here can introduce a taxing bill ; 
there they had a Ministry in the House, and 

6 that Ministry was the working party ; and 
if they did not introduce and carry such mea
sures as the majority approved of they could 
Soon be removed ; here, in the absence of a 
Ministry, the members generally had to do 
the work, but if the House could only cut 
gown, and could not amalgamate the offices 

' 'If it considered ' it necessary for the well
being of the colony, the laaors of the session 
would be lost. The authority, however, was 

>ery clear on the point,—the House had the 
ÿower.

Dr. Dickson thought the bon. Speaker had 
a peculiar faculty of applying authority to 
sait iris views ; be (Dr. Dickson) thought it 
important that the House should possess the 
power to regulate the salaries of officials, in 
order that no favoritism should be shown by 
the paying of one officer, and underpaying 
another who might be worthy and entitled to 
better pay.

The motion was put and carried ; Dr. 
Helmcken dissenting-

RKP ASSENTATION EXTENSION ACT.

This biH was pease*;with the i following 
additions moved by Mr. M'Clute : Provided 
that at the first general election the qualifica
tion of voters for members of the Assembly 
for the districts of Cowichan and Comox shaft 
be : any registered male British subject of tne 
age of twenty-one years and holding twenty 
acres or upwards of any real landed property.

It;was moved also by Mr. M'Clnre than : 
The first election created by this Act shall 
take place at the first general election of 
members to serve in the Legislative Assem
bly of Vancouver Island.

The Committee rose and reported progress.
House adjourned to meet on Wednesday, 

at 1 p.m.

raised and others cot doyrn. His opinion iû 
regard fo the schools wm that the boys should 
be in the District School and the girls,in the 
city. Small boys coaid attend tb$ girls’

; carried.
Printing Acts of Legislature, $3000.
Mr Duncan moved that the sum fci *1000.
Mr. M'Clnre thought the Government 

should put. all these contingent expenses; oht 
at public contract, and hoped the House by 
and by would pass a resolution to this effect 
(hear, hear). The present system of putting 
things out by contract by piecemeal, instead 
of by the lamp was expensive, and tne 
Hobse Were really unable to form a proper 
opinion of what the circumstances of the 
country demanded.

/

AMMUNITION."3until transfer shall 
_ shall constitute 

nd salaries of paid offieers :—
Police........... school.

Dr. Powell said t|ie building in the District 
could not accommodate the scholars. ,, j

Dr. Helmcken considered the school in 
Fort street a nuisance, ; He would rather 
one good school than two bad ones.

Mr., DeCosmos alluded to an indignation 
meeting on education last year ; he thought 
the reserve the proper pface, but the parents 
of the children seemed to think it too far. 
He would prefer leaving the matter in the 
hands of the Board of Education.

Mr. M'Clnre perfectly agreed with the 
senior member for Metchoein (Dr. Helmoken) 
that one good school was better than two 
bad ones, but it was rather a unique way to 
have good schools by keeping teachers’ sal
aries at $720 a year. No itian of any edu
cation could afford to work for such an 
amount. The hon. member had charged the 
Committee with unduly cutting down pov- 
ernment officials aod raising the salaries of 
school teachers, bnt could the gentleman 
point ont an official clerk whose salary was 
as low as $720. The lowest Was $1000, and 
he thought an assistant teacher in so large a 
school as the Central should fie placed on a 
par at least with the lowest paid Government 
clerk. (Hear, hear.)

The motion for $1600 was carried.
Ayes—DeCosmos. Dickson, Powell, Cun

ningham, M'Clnre, Carswell—6.
Noes—Helmcken, Ash, Dennes, Duncan

Female Teacher for Victoria School, $720.
Dr. Powell thought this salary ought to 

be increased as well as the other.
Item carried.
Victoria District School, $1200.
Dr. Dickson moved that the item be struck 

out.

O••■$1200 
-• m

12 Feet Squabs. t-y
i HI$2 per diem...........!.. 3660

“ 200 L_ .Represents twig 
«booting at 500 yard*

see•*-* * •»»«•
1with

al,... i m-.$5950
ismos) said by this scheme the 
would be saved, 
was taken np by sections and 
t opposition. Six constables 

Item struck out ; medical offis 
ck oat ; armorer, $150, struck 
expenses, $200, struck oat, 
*5750, carried.

• * .....................
EI.EY’S

BEST

ENF t ELD
là

ASSESSOR.
Expenses attending revision and collection 

of real estate and other taxes, printing, &c.
$1.500.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the Clerk of *Ter7 description *or
Works be Secretary to the Court of Revision , Sperling ©r Military Purposes,
f0nraAe«,1mltand T1™468’ lice°8el Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt

L»r. Helmcken—I, can not be done. , Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
Mr. DeCosmos would ask if the House was Cartridges for killing Game, Ac., at lpng dis- 

going to be seared like children bv the Breech Loading Cartridge Cases ofssx ra zsz sens
conrs^ and if it was wrong why did not the Jaoobe' Rifle Shell Tube», Cartridges and Capa 
bon. Speaker inform them, instead of trying for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
to awe them like children. Jha > and other Revolvers.

ïï ïr p„, „ -ah- <e»™,D,-Es .
pared their scheme, and. presented it iu a Tenr^vroton’?’ Ki'h*rd lj
complete form, the minority might have been other brdeeMoadws. ’ *’ *f*
able to have met them with good argumenta ; BuUett of uniform weight made b„ aomprurio* 
he (Dr. Helmcken) however would take a ' from toft Refined Lead.
review of the matter, and would give his Mechanically, fitting Wojedtties for Rigby's and 
views more fully in regard io it Henry’s Rifles. ~ >

Mr. M'Clnre defied the hon. member to brothers,
point to a single instance where offices were whoTesaieOniy.’ °° OB’ -'?'
proposed to be erased or amalgamated that ---------------- '—----------- -- ----------- '
proper explanations had not been given.

The motion was carried.
SURVEYOR GENERAL.

Difference between salary received by 
Acting Surveyor General for the year 1865, 
and the salary of the office, $725—àürack
out. .•Jo.-;#,.-.

Miscellaneous explorations and surveys,
$2,500—struck out.

Stores for the machinery df Dredger in 
order, $1,500—postponed.

CABT61D6M.

BLEY’S AMMUNITION
Wbdnbsdat, Jan. 17. ■;

House met at 1.20 p.m.
1 The Speaker in the chair.
Members present : Messrs. DeCosmos, 

Powell, McCInre, Trimble, Carswell, Ash, 
Cunningham.

GAULS.

ent of Convicts—$600. 
en would support tire sum fot 
he was

b
COMMUNICATIONS.

The Speaker read a communication from 
Hie Excellency the Governor, acknowledging 
an address from the House in regard to the 
doings of H.M S. Clio np North, and stating 
that be was unable to give any information in 
the matter as there were no papers relating 
to thé subject of enquiry.

1 Also à Communication acknowledging the 
adeffese of the House asking for information to 
the Finance Committee. His Excellency 
had instructed the Colonial Secretary to fùr- 
nish the committee with such verbal informa
tion as they might require.

The communications were laid on the 
table.

I

opposed to the system 
victs out to work. He thought 
rahamg efleot and was a <fis- 
thty. Some other system, he 

: be adopted ; that won Id bw m

"mm
m m

108 agreed with the last speaker 
penitentiary would be a good 

sre convicts could be employed 
exposed to the public gaze, 
ssed without opposition 
eer—$500.
mos moved that this sum be

en said the sum was not now 
e cost of drugs was consider* 
lat many of the prisoners 

fact some fonod their way 
urpose of being cured, 
is carried.
srs at $1 75 per diem, carried, 
era, at $1 50 per diem, carried. 
50 per diem, carried, 
ises, $200, carried, 
i 25. Carried.

m a

—4.

JV
COURT AT NANAIMO.

Mr. Cunningham gave notice that be should 
move that His Excellency be requested to 
authorise the Chief Justice to hold an inferior 
Court of Civil Justice quarterly at Nanaimo

CONVEYANCES.

Mr- Dennes gave notice that he would ask 
leave to bring in a bill to prevent unqualified 
persons Irons drawing conveyances.

RIGHTS OF WAY.
Mr. Duncan gave notice that at an early 

day he would ask leave to bring in a bill re
lating to rights of way and public reserves.

HARE WOOD RAILWAY-
This bill came np for a third reading.
Mr. Cunningham moved that the bill be 

referred to a select committee.
Mr. DeCosmes was opposed to such 

course. He regarded the opposition to the 
bill as a piece ot chicaoery. The Harewood 
Company had expended $30,000, and if they 
were not obstructed they would very materi
ally reduce the price of coal—at least $1 per 
ton. They had a much better seam of coal 
than the Vancouver Company. The talk 
about the ten acres of land was all bosh—a 
fallacy. There was plenty of land to be had 
at Departure Bay.

Mr. Dnncan said the bill passed last year 
upon its merits and without the opposition 
which it now had, and there was no good 
reason for this attempt to obstruct it.

Mr. McClure would have no objection to 
referring the bill to a select committee 
if it would not delay its passage untii 
after the departure of the first mail 
steamer to San Francisco. He would, there
fore, move as an; amendment that the bill be 
referred to a select committee to report to the 
House on Friday next.

Amendment carried.
Messrs. Cunningham, Dennes and Ash 

•were appointed such committee, with power 
to hear counsel and take evidence.

REPRESENTATION EXTENSION ACT.
The bill to extend the representation to 

Cowichan and Comox was read u third 
lime.

SAUCE.--LEA km PERKIN’S
Word's ter efMre Sauce.

were -

MJPX

it might lead to a
EXTRACT Ol A LETTS 

from a
W1DICAL simoui
.. at Madia»,
Tq his Brother at

WoEcBsra. May, ig, 
’•Tell Lba span 

, ’«Ef thattheirfiaao 
highlyesteemedi 

India, and is, i# my 
fsjgfg opinion, the most pa, 

■latabJe.ae well as Die 
HHHtnost wholesome 

Sane# that is made.

Df. Helmcken opposed the motion. He 
thought there was a disposition to prefer 
persons in this matter.

Mr. DeCosmos said the House had nothing 
to do with individuals, it had only to deal 
with the sums.

Mr. M'Clnre would protest against these 
personal allusions. The duty of the House 
was to deal with the Estimates regardless of 
persons. The House had asserted its right 
to regulate the amount of the s 
fieials, and he for one was disposed to carry 
the principle ont regardless ot wheeled the 
offices.

Dr. Trimble said every member from the 
district should resist the attempt of the city 
members to abolish this school.

$1200 for district School was carried by 
the casting vote of the Chairman.

Ayes—Helmcken, Powell, Ash, Dennes, 
Duncan, Trimble.

Noes — DeCosmos, M'Clnre, Carswell, 
Dickson and Cunningham.

Teacher at Craigflower, $1000. Carried.
Teacher at Nanaimo, $1000. Carried.
Female Teacher at Nanaimo, $600. Car-

raoEomioBB by

$ OSEKOIBBBCBI 

TO BETTI

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

EVBBY VABIBTY OT

Bren..

B , J
? N

education. f
ant, $1500.
:en said that the Education 
appropriation at $10,000, and 
ouse should not make a change 
He would say whilst speaking 
r that the school masters in 
ought to try and get the In- 
o attend the schools, and that 
fiven to male children should 
cultural. He also thought am; 
should be established ; there 
pecial appropriation " 
ren and he

mHARBOR MASTER.
_ For repairing and placing buoys in Vic

toria and Nanaimo Harbors, painting, &c., 
$1,000. * 

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the sum be 
$400—carried by casting vote of the Chair
man.

0!

ies of of»

Caution. *
Lea & Perrins *

Beg to caution the public against spnriou 
tions oi their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
L. a F. having discovered that several of the Fo 

eign Markets have been supplied with SPtraiouel*. 
tationb, the labels closely resemble those ol th< 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the naines oi L.aP. forged.

L.aP.will proceed against any one who mai 
manufacture or wend such imitations and have in' 
trusted their correspondent» in the varions parti 
of the world to advise them of anyinlringemen o their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.

Occasional Boatman at Nanaimo, $250— 
struck out.

Occasional assistance in collection of dues 
and preventing infraction of Revenue Laws, 
$500—struck out.

Mr. Cnnniogbam moved that the sum of 
$750 be paid to the Harbor Master at Na
naimo.

A motion to report progress was carried.
House adjourned to meet on Friday the 

19th at 1 o’clock, p.m.

a imi :

n
regretted iherl 

only Christian sect that 
any regard for the orphan»; 

i Catholic. Every other sect 
ImgJy anxious and active to 
deoominatiooal interests, but 

•y woul J do well to take an 
iristianity from the Roman.' 
1 if the Government did not, 
amouot for orphan schools he 
sum to the Catholic Orphan

mre

ried.

te«senii»,ny: etCni&W

J Janiini, Green & Rhodes,
*i0 Â«ufiWrVrOT"TIA.V:I.

Teacher at Esqnimalt, $500. Carried.
Teacher at Cedar Hill, $500.
Mr. Duncan moved that the salary be 

$750.
Carried.
Teacher at Saanich, $500 ; carried.
Teacher at Lake, 850Q J carried.,
Teacher at Cowichan, $500 ; edrried.
Mr. Delibes moved that $575 be appropri

ated for a school at Salt Spring Island.
Carried.
Mr. Carswell moved that $500 be granted 

for a school at Sooke.
Dr. Powell asked the hon. member for 

Sooke how many children there were in his 
district ?

Mr. Carswell said he did not know exactly, 
bnt he found an increase each time he went 
down there (laughter).

Mr. DeCosmos thought there were about 
three children in a compass of three miles.

Motion carried.
On motion ot Dr. Ash, $500 was granted 

for a school at Metchosin.

Sporfoorg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,ios thought an appropriation 

le for an orphan school and 
ipport ; he thought the Roman 
deserving of a vote of thank» 

ict in this matter, 
ss put and carried, 
tori a district $1200.
:en thought the sum too high 
it it be $750.
was astonished that the hon. 
so strongly resisted the re 

Government clerks, should now 
1 salary of one holding sn 
osition as the teacher of 
hool teacher he thought 
r education and-more ability 
those clerks whom the hon. 
;ht should have a salary of

withdrew his motion to re- 
item was carried without op-

acher, $720.
moved that the sum be in* 

10.
en said the House had uo 
ise the salary : the Executive 
that.
contended that the House had 
1 he was anxious to test that

—
Importers and WholesaleDealere DAY & MARTIN’S

REAL JAPAN BLACKING!
f- tHAREWOOD railway;

Mr. Cdnnmgham ‘presented a petition from 
the Vancouver Goal'Mining Company pray
ing that the bill to extend the time for the 
completion df the Harewood Railway do not 
puss, and set forth that the Harewood Com
pany had encroached on the lands of the 
Vancouver Coal Mining Company.

Dr, Dickson moved that the petition be 
referred to a special committee to consider 
itid report upon.

Mr. DeCosmos would not take any notice 
of the petition ; he thought the object sought 
Was to injure the Harewood Company and to 
•retard the development of the resources of 
the colony ; be looked upon this question of 

, the encroachment upon the land as a mere 
quibble ; there was a general and a constitu

tional right in regard to access to arid passage 
across lands ; be, (Mr. DeCosmos) had no 
doubt but the Vancouver Company would be 
pecuniarily affected ; if the Harewood Com
pany should come into operation there would 

r be an immediate reduction of $10 per ton 
on coal, and it would probably decrease the 
value of land in Nanaimo, as a new town 
would spfjng up at Departure' Bay ; the 
manager bt the Vancouver Company once 

‘WafWd tiis ébjeètiena to the encroachment, 
■' aud h» (Mr. DeCosmos) thought it unfair to 
o toise objections now. 
o Mr. Cunningham said a great injury Would 
accrue to (he Vancouver Coal .pompany if 
m bill; bad expended a very
arge amount of money in developing the 

resourc’eB^of the ' obloby, and1 diigbt to be 
protected io their jost rigbtfii Uë hhped the 
Hbdee Would not act hastily in the matter, 

>and that the petition would be referred to a 
/ committee to enquire into all the facts relative 
, the case, and, as a mere matter of courtesy, 

,hou*bt the ^po
, ought to be ao.referred.

Mi-'. Duudafi t/dirf important negotiations 
■’-'wire gefidg1 on1 fb England regarding the 
' ’Harewood Company, end if then Wad any 
nIndication that the enterprise wohtd stop, or 
rffoe'reiarded in any Way, much injury would 

be sustained by those who, had in good 
j faith invested their money in the Harewood 
' Company.

Mr. Carswell said that in a mere business 
E poibl of view the Harewood Company wère 
‘hWfitled to have this; bill passed at once.
I-'They bad expended a large sum of money in 
,-;ttie development of the resources of the 
.Country, and they now asked tor an extension 
of time to complete their apparatus. He 
(Mr. Carswell) would not entertain the pe
tition, but would proceed at once to pass the 
bill. ' ' /-

Mr. M'Clnre said the matter-rtfsolved itself 
into! this—an arrangement had been entered 
into whereby the Harewood Company had 
been induced to invest a large amouot of 
money, and now one of the parties to that 
Arrangement were trying to destroy the 
agreement. He thobght the opposition sel
fish and unjust, and would at once proceed 
to pass the bill.

The motion to refer the petition to a spe
cial committee was lost, Dr. Helmcken and 
Mr. fcunnihgtiatn voting in the affirmative.

5 ' Thé bill was then passed, Mr.Cunningham 
voting against it.

—in—
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Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and Shoes*

97, HIGH HOLBOBN, LONDON.
For aflording nourishment and durability to th 

Leather it stands Unrivalled.
Sold by all First Class Houses in British 

Columbia and the Colonies,
In Bottles and Tins at 6d., lr., and Is. id. each.

CACTION-—D AM. take the opportunity of 
cautioning purchasers «gainst Spurious Imita
tions of their Manufacture and LABELS. 

*»*Orders through Mercantile Houses, 
ml?

WHAKF STREET. VICTORIA, V. Iour de24 DfcWtl ,
re-

The City of Glasgow
LIFE ASSURANCE

Company.

MONEY GRANTS.
Dr. Dicksoa’s resolution affirming the right 

of the House to initiate money grants, 
passed by the Committee of the Whole, was 
adopted.

4
as

'1VOLUNTEERS.
Drill Instruction, $1000.
Dr. Helmcken thought the drill instructor 

should drill the scholars as well as the volun
teers.

Mr. McClure moved that the sura be $750.
Dr. Powell said the volunteer corps bad 

vqrjrrnuch increased, and the sum was no 
too large. There were now two companies 
and there weald probably soon be three.

Mr. DeCosmos thought $500 would be suf
ficient. He had, talked with the treasurer 
regarding the matter, and be thought $1000 
would be sufficient tor all the volunteer ex
penses.

Mr. Carswell thought that as the House 
had,out down the police force the volunteers 
were all, we had to fall back upon.

Mr. McClure said the volunteers could not 
be called upon to do police,duty. Hon. mem
bers knew very little regarding the instrnc- 
(ipns, from the Home Government regarding 
volunteers, or they would not suppose they 
could be called upon for any such service. 
Volunteers could only be called ouf in case 
of an invasion. So far as the amount pro
posed was concerned, he thought it ample.
The volunteer fp^e was made op of men who 
jiad as much iqtekqst in retrenchment as any 
members io the,.House, and be fe(f, pertain 
they would be willing to economise and gfi 
according fo the times (bear, bear.)

Motion for $750 lost.
Ayes—Messrs. DeCosmos, Dickson, Mc

Clure and Cunningham.
Noes—Messrs. Carswell, Dennes, Powell,

Asb, Duncan and Helmcken.
The item of $1000 was carried, Messrs. 

DeCosmos, McClure, Dickson and Cunning- — 
ham opposing.

Petty Expenses, $500.
Mr. Carswell moved and Dr. Powell 

ended, that the sum of $250 be substituted. 
Carried.

ESTIMATES.
Any One can use Them. -XEstabliihed 1888. Incorporated by Special Act ol 

Parliament.

Subscribed Capital, - - $3,000,000
Annual Revenue, - - 560,000
Subsisting Assurances, - 14,415,000

JANUARY, 1866.

THIS COMPANY OFFERS TO 
•JL the Public- the combined advantages
of Perfect Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Elberal participation 
in Profits, and great freedom in 
respect of foreign residence and 
travel, and lias powers under 
special act ol Parliament which 
simplify discharge bf claim* In 
event of assured dying abroad.

The order of the day was moved, and the 
House went into Committee on Supply, Dr. 
Trimble in the chair.

Sheriff $1000.
Mr. Dnncan moved that the Sheriff be 

Governor Of the Gaol, the present manage
ment he thought was very bad.

Mr. Dennes thought the Sheriff was already 
overworked, 
badly managed, yet he was opposed to im
posing the doty upon the Sheriff.

Dr. Dickson seconded the motion. He 
would like to see some different arrangement 
in regard to person»1 being allowed to see 
prisoners, the present restrictions being very 
unjust.

Dr. Helmcken said there was no such 
officer as Governor of the Gaol named in the 
Estimates. ' -

Mr. DeCosmos—We will make one.
Dr. Ash thought the duties of the Sheriff 

were sufficiently arduous already.
Mr. DeCosmos wished the honorable mover 

to explain if be meant the Governor and 
Gaoler to be-one and the same person.

Mr. Duncan said he wished merely to make 
the Sheriff responsible for the escape of the 
prisoners.

Mr. DeCosmos said the gaol was badly 
managed. Many prisoners had escaped,-/;, tie 
approved of the motion, aod thought the 
gaoler ought fo be Deputy Sheriff. 90eb 
was the custom in other places. The present 
system was bad, the Sheriff being made re 
sponsible for prisoners without holding the 
keys of the gaol.

Mr. Dennes supported the motion, as the 
present management was bad.

Mr. Carswell—Who is the Gaoler?
Dr. Helmcken—1 don't know bis

I
1A basin ol water is all that is required to produce 

the meet brilliant and lashionabie colours on
Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., iû 

ten minutes, by the use of

Judson’e Simple Dyes.
Ten colour», Price le, 6d. 1». 6d., »nd 6». per battle.

These Dyes will al*o be foend useful lor impert- 
n* colour to
Fèatber», Fibre», Grasses. Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating, 
May be had ol all chemists1 throughout the Ûsited 

Ki»*do» ead British Coloeiee, u "
WHOLESALE DEPOT—19a.'•ti/TTin st., Leaden 

maM

il

He admitted the gaol was
said be would be happy to io« 
of the school teachers if h» 
louse had the power, and, as 
the initiation of money grant» 
p next sitting he would 
ittee report progress, 
iport progress carried, 
djourned to meet on Tuesday

move

v
klTuesday, Jan. 16th, 1866. 

it 3:20, p. in. 
r in the chair., 
sent—Messrs. DeCosmos, Mc- 

Cunningbam, Duncan, and

the House went into order »f 
’ommittee of the Whole. Mr.

SPECIAL NOTICE.i • - a ,i n 11> .4
DIVISION OF PROFITS.

Assurances effected ou or be
fore the SOxli Jauuary. 1866, par
ticipate as of f our years standing; 
fit the division'tif profits Itl jairiii- 
àry, iSd». ' "■ ' "" "
tn“ Piospectuses and every informa.ion can be 

obtained on application to the undersigned, who 
has power to accept risks.

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
! WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. V. I 

Agent lor British Colombia and Vancouver Island 
j , do6n»w

W TtfiÜE5® ulÔk.
iud VBiuco

;

FISHING BOD* & TACKLE,
Wanting $ticJ^8, Cricketing

naimia 1 i *9°°4S» Croquet, 
Archer^.,,*e.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.
MANUPACTUHBD BY

CHARLES WEIGHT,
3*6, STRSItlD, LONDON,

EXPORT, WHOLESALE § RETAIL,
Established, 1840.

Orders, payable in England, careiully shipped. 
Pnoe lists on application. noil

HONEY GRANTS.

rose to remark upon a notice 
hick he bad laid before tbe 
sry important character. He 
the understood right of the 
ite money bills, unless there 
special enactment to the con* 
neral constitution of the col- 
people a right to control their 
affairs. He (Dr. D.j quoted 

upport his views, aod claimed 
had a right to representative 
id this colony had those,,in- 
>nida not having representative 
course could not claim or 

vilege which wats’('now con» 
would therefore move the

use bas an understood cen
to initiate and alter money 
any recommendation from 
the Colony.”

! did not understand wfiat 
meant.
was willing to explain what 
the bon. Speaker would ask 
r point be wished him to ex-

m wanted to know what the 
resolution meant by initiation 

Had this House not always

‘j

!
Ï

I Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness

pep~s!ne.
name,

bat I can describe him as a man about six 
feet high, light hair, and gets $1000 a year. 
(Laughter.)

The motion was carried, Dr. Helmcken and 
Dr. Ash dissenting.

sec-

Wasbing made Easy !W fif
T MORSON Sc SON,PENSIONS.

To David Cameron, retired Chief Justice, Wholesale nd Export Draggiste»Manufacturers oi
the tar-lamed MPaiNJE WIN K. are enabled to 
one» the ptiréstniiti sdrest géroetitüte lor the Gastric 
Juice. ITS USE IS NOW UNIVERSAL.

in bottltis 4; 8> ànd 16 ozs., amd obtainable oi 
all Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors.

saas?
Expenses of Witnesses, $100 ; struck out | Manufacturers of Chemical) Pharmaceutical

Photographical Preparations.

T, MORSON AND SON;
31, 33, and 124, Stittthampton Row, London)
*;* 0rders (payàble in London), are most careiully tupped.

I
» ,$2425 ; carried.EDUCATION.

Assistant Teacher, Victoria School—$720.
Dr. Dickson moved that the salary be

$1000.
Dr. Powell said there were only twenty 

scholars attending the Disirict School, and 
suggested that tbe teacher should be brought 
down to Fort street.

Dr. Helmcken would again protest against 
the House attempting to raise the salaries ; 
but even were he to waive his objection, he 
did not see why tome salaries should be

■tion .
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. THE FAMILY Wi )HING

Extra Assistance, $500 ; struck out. 
Printing, $1000.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that the sum be 

$500 ; harried.

t Mhybe speedily accempliehe<^to the great delight

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
A Clergyman’? wile -Aye, “ one half of Soap.at

imir^e'ol labor’-tW°'tt,,rdS °‘ tmle’ “d three" 

Sold is Penny Packets by all Storekeeper», and 
§Ow l!ne’aby Uttrper Iwelvetr es, Bromley-by- 

iWfiMsale Agent» tor Vancouver Island.
Messrs; j anion, gkeene» Rhodes. 

jn!8 lyw

and
COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Stationery for Public Offices, $1000.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that tbe sum be 

$250 ; carried.
Furniture, $200 ; struck out.
r- ■: ;y
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: WEEKLY
THE STATE OF THESE COLONIES.€jt EteMg 36rH) C:ii WM no oUbb who spent ils money more fr«ly* wiehed'u^eo!mpm!tie *™hYhJro ^ Ml<II1.iee 11 premises tn be grenier el the end of the

ssffe,3s r i s tSvSHrS=« « a siSsa ? 
n,,»o,_J,„n„ .™i py pis, ,rz.di,î,°d srss s L^iÆKpi"îbvrd°“ir

On Wedneedny lest n meeting of gentle- ^“t”1,**!", »“ ."»T» Ifp.f . Thn, the inteme^o, the Slot” 7 Mv BÿÏÏT'h"* *S“
men inter.emd in the .elf.,, of T.neonee, eieemd m,S«.md°h,,^ieh‘ ‘i™".*.*!'1 V*"=°*"r l"“"1 »"l »• 1Ü in U,BrfSTÎÎd^'.”” ! “
Island and British Columbia assembled at ibe he did not know that there was any other terms as^shall b«LDnea?T’ “R00 8a?b 88 his board. They had tried To^Bt"8#"6*1 
London Tavern, tor the purpose of expressing {*i"‘ ““e*”*y for him to touch upon, and Government." (Cheers3) ° the ImPenal communication and failed, but still ti,èymuüt 
them views with reference to the depressed f® ihVf k t0/he meetiDS Mr. Burnaby, who had recently arrived • commQoica<'on with England
commercial state of the above colonies, and Se £e«n« "nd*r fT V“°°“!«’a W«d. secoStbe r.soî ÏÆiSStttLgy* *«R5
passing resolutions in order to effect a re- opinion was that the union oUhftolmîfo» ,“,'0D- a,ld fu11^ supported everything which work togetheMatiTfactnril^- tbey conld not 
medy. Mr. A.G. Dallas was unanimous,y wLd be a mea.uleorrgm?^^ °b J £ ^7.^ TSZËÎ'T?? ^ ^SSïïïïaaE^ 
caUed upon to preside. importance, not only in an economical and did not ™" veThatS.Sr^S?^ J • Ï® !h,fJWere eaX'te^ insufficient tthë’né^L”8

The Chairman, in opening up the pro- also^sT"^ ?owa\d^ themedemlbn^f5 H "“'-a reined^ ,rlj| that remedy ought imme’ ver was^pmetolve ‘aXati°D in Vancous 
ceedings of the meeting, said that he begged the North American colonim rhlart f a! ^î!y,,° be apPI,ed in order to restore any- characte/and to’nnhCaU8e " was of 8 direo‘ 
to thank them for calling upon him to take regarded the question whether Victoria shnnM Thfl°n -lk8 Pr°8Pent7 10 the colony (hear), with the other Dortinn nf .t*®*7! per8on> while

s^&istjszss^t wa.tatrt'xrs
aisssL-s.Tiift;he wished to be guided by the feeling of the » free discussion of the subject bv the meet the feeii 8t tbro“8boD‘ ‘he mining population and Indian trade hein» a-abl,lt/ °f ‘be China
meeting, and particularly of those gentlemen mg. whose views he felî anïiouWorwari Üund logether with a. ricans by the media£gof ?h?dMby 4heAm®*
whom he had alladed to as having just come by every means in his newer «mnnmï? 1 cVca 60Vernnient, m the most and then glanced at th« ,r«8 ,^for,b Pacific,
from the colony. He wonld, therefore, leave Mr Selim FranH;P , , ®^D°mi®al ®hape in which it could be ob« with reference to ths^V1®00 lle8toeDtioned
it to them to express their oninions tn «77.7 Fraokltn, a member of the tamed (hear). he did a the 0,earance of land whichwhat should be the^est means of proceeding hands WhiehTfh d* h®'d a/e®olntion io his 1 he Chairman would like the last speaker par^and oonohXd h'® diffica,t ,haD ?" other 
in order to mitigate the present depressed to the mïetin» £sked .t0 ProPose L° ,®/P t? tbf working of the import duty eo mate’was most Wrh*7 ,*5ti'?g ,bat fhe cl”
state of the colonies ot Vanconver Island the chai^mJn H . fe,‘JhsPPJ ,n hearing g°ld- The duty, as he understood it, was tending tha??f aDd b®a“‘ifal, con-
and British Columbia. He wished to state »i«t» ■ F®8®?‘ 8uch a picture of tbe *ev,ed °“ the whole taken out of the earth foster f tbe G°ver“ment would onlv
tbet be appeared io that toom^e the positive “• L"7‘ le b"“ ™ - it.fZS St ittTe.'.S* tanfl, ÏÏÏ
Of a private individual, and not as the re. once the wl! od “ wa® best to know at goes, I0,a 8real expense in sinking a shaft, favorebte 2one«L ,d/î?u0n Pres«nt a more
presentative of the Hudson Bav Com nan® toMm worsf‘ ,He cou|d most decidedly say to the extent of $5000. before6 he pets Tho d aPPearance. (Cheers.)
At the same time their interests were identf' frnL ^™' he bad but recently returned anything in return, and on this outlay as me^tin R®!‘ Mr" McFie ,ben addressed the 
cal with those of he coTonisU both à; ^om tbe c°I°ny, lhat the chairman had given well as on the surplus the doty was levied £n.‘t-g at 8°me length, observing without 
laodowoefs „d »«,«£,,, nëelmroei. B™.l P<*/61* V** »'“« -«■«• Bor»b,-Th, expo,. glu i. Z KL T “a"" T““
and landed interests of Vancouver Tslanri „ U ail colonies and countries, whether large a tax °f three per cent. If a man soends l°e readers of whose letters had made

Mm,&rrS B9i£r °°s° vt",b"”,d'01 ,le“““fs a« ssatsSsSp-'assa
™ E55E£d*vteSf°''FI’e s-tot.é,%r,bE"JBràE ■oph*ii“iijd-'=d“• » .3^1^Xr.r::f;ïï;:?(;6„'„Seï,s E2 iEr^F'FFrF3 -r ^ iFEH

of the few inhabitants, and taxation bad All tuî l themselves hereafter—(hear), as there existed conflicting interests, not UrifFwhich ^l ii.1 k°ns’ dlla,ed °n the 
725 reached such an amount as to be almost un voirnmL w?s . PrroPer economical only at New Westminster bat in British Co- and élanèed ^,tboufh! ***> at a high rate,

bearable. He held in his hand thTrw' fo^nment, and cap.tal for the purpose of lambla- u® u u1 the administration of dntv on
dian News of November 16, containing an ex." C™P °The Da^nff°df t1eve,0Pi.°8.Iheir resour. Tbe Chairman said they were there not to remarks bv euIo^d®mD*hd’ and C0Dclnded his 

600 tract horn the British Colonist, a Victoria held hThi« 5 °f the^es.olHtIOD which he advocate one party or ihe other, but the gen thine that pm,m k !?8 ‘b^climate as every- 
paper, which represented the taxation nl h-n.fil318, bands,would be the means of «ral interests of the colony. Such wasthe aLp L d s'3 de8,red-
British Columbia as five times the amount the pninnf tbe colonies. The interests of caae as far as he was concerned. Chairman u® w'îjî remarks from the
of that of the Australian colonies while that inCT °nies would be best consulted by hav- Mr. Bee ton had watched the progress and Mr p ^ ^addmgton, Mr. Franklin 
of-Vancouver was SOO per cent.’above h hf £^^ For some tim^e past made by the colonies, and felt muc* Inter- The ChallmTn^
same—the amount being 75 dollars per head Î h d separatpd> but former. e8t«d m their welfare. He felt much gratified ine «ntlemén h h®° moved !hat ,b« follow.
In other colonies it ranged from 30 dollars co’l.mv h^ i, ^ thf7 Were UDited> but eacb al ,the remarks he had heard from those who commk £ ® appointed to act on the
to as low as 212 dollars in Prince Edward’s ™r wJ J?soa ,8rran1gC“.eP‘8, Vancon- bad recently returned from Vancouver Is. her - ' P°Wer to add “» their nnm-
Island. Tbe white population of Vancouver indirectly ydlrectly and British Columbia !aod’, and he *hongbt that all would admit Mr Dalla» M w ur 
Island was not more than six to seven thou- and valuableZan?°U^er Isla°d bad extensive tbat tbe statements they bad heard were of a blvt Hon IT ^r TFrankllD (House of Assem-

•9,295 sand, while the estimates for the carrent ouantî ief T? “T®8 a"d timber in great reassuring character. Bat may there not Cam’nbd?'’ D-Jd“,ce«e«. Mr. WaUace, Mr;

we add this to the reduction of the prevus 3"aîum°, eonsîd^rt Sm’memi riSÏVîï ^ /old ^ A>Jd= Mr. a’SSBt

iSrE'FF™ -ktiE'SîMS:
out the remaining items. The contingencies correcting him. One remedy ^ointocT out San FranniL/ anbïdlzed «‘«amers to go from 10 tonnage, and vessels were stiff waiting for

arritr: reSEdSSrFFE;^rrF"d^=üpLrrde‘lhof"«b<’=ilb”l°^'*!i°ili 'he «téërd M'himtbëTtëôëatoToimi'èeëhoëiM ro”etPT*‘d'd 6">?" .””1* tappHed with eeled the pneti^kef l'jS'ltockrom^ÿ Xdeices to tbe 6th December hare

Hopee bas really no more hoowledgejof the S1L TJlTj * ^ Tb.,eblreb7b"..“,“".“Z?.S W S” "ft *“> »"* imptoed in
actual requirements than the Rajah of Sar- proceed to New Westminster ’27* miles from BrhLh^n f* ‘k®1 ‘i™6- The l8g'*lation of be considered that as the only remedy in the necrop/ d ban^IDS a large number of 
awak. This is, as we have prevtously shown, the month of Fraser ltlver for a “îearlnœ an asînisti^^V® COmended- bad been present state of affaire, and they were all .. . .
the great financial evil of the country. We and tbat impediment to commerce had been tariff8was such JmTT" Î! ®"'1- The Mrial8oô»bld® tb® decision of lhe Im- «xttnfth l‘C ln^rmatlon ln regard to the

EEvEEIHB L^r^srjss sÆSS&Ss

ese contingencies to fall back upon, not an merce. It was very similar to a ship wishing the two co onies because n»n d “f0‘8ay fn'®8 f® Jancou';er and British Columbia correct nnmber of negroes hanffeJ8 or the
™«*z%?£six :r,sS BE3F

dêrûi*tbe ge“>"",t,i",“”“*","d^*‘er- ce™ md ag.7i«,*Ld taZa'S’inte^^FrÜ fejm^beWotS“p0"' ''bof”"e tr>,|oS “ rf ™i8r»'i««- "i ‘primTumM be™'el tioo BUfJP0rt Policy of the edmSra-
day in the House, to have it pat out for the ser River was frequently obstructed by ice, (he&n It wonld be °!hcolo.n,es— 10 P.er8.uade laborers to go ont there before o ’ d Sp!ak m complimentary terms of 
year at public contract. This should be w'tb at al> ‘'mes a dangerous bar at the twocolonies andt/onelov^n m «n t*1” r,® the I employ them. He then G ^nor Eyre for the effective manner
done before the estimates are sent down to ®?tra°ce; He would not take it upon true that a very large révanue hn^hp^n I rijnrlhh ^r®116,8 °f th? Tlmes correspoc- '“which he had suppressed the late ont-

m :ft>55 in?Æ°mbwbofhada88i8ted in ki»-

4%» -!b v-t'i';î*Siïï7ï!Sïir F:Fri^ «—1 “ Sï'CÆ'athan vote sutns that may possibly be, as they For instance, import du ties7 we re formerly ma^ That miah^to1» °f m?klng tho3e ?-nt bl8.boPe8 were not fulfilled ; and, being the‘r attenti°“ to a similar outbreak which 
have previously been, misapplied. It is just levied on the invoice value at the original measure the r taxation lrnd hAPn^7’ Sd™? dlsaPp01nted, »“ his return to England hi took place in India some years ago and
..e.ey.odo.betlpb, tbm, „ ,t. „,„g “KÏÏ.Î' W7“ “ “*Û‘ œ2‘",‘B»“b*>‘“»* J15 Ï
«^ng-jus. as easy to have ail the wants of “evertheless, something to show for it- The chairman believed with crevions î^nï^Vi? rebelsfrom the months of
tiie Government for the year laid before the vessel, in order to avoid the dangerous bar ievenue must bîcuSd ofTchollect.iDg the 8Peakere, ‘hat finer colonies did not exist, very forts and'8/ pe°ned,th®m in‘o their

s’rrrsrrr"- satewiisw: sssrasES^F itejie.=r»esra6,,iffisalone ja a guide to the House and satis- star, that cargo was rated for dntv ai ita 10_‘“e P/omnigation of a system of carried unanimously. ized a loan of «fctn non / Q a“ltior-
action to the public that we would Victoria Vaihei-the object being to force 30,000 m^Oolnùabitant^TncltiiLX- b Mr* ^“h® thougbfi 39 the rea°lution had Pe“ses of suppressing the “rebemon6

xr,;.;; :?-iSE FrsrFit can easily be perceived that if things policy as regarded British Colombia üï^f. .TdealingM rlglrded'fhe ^ d'S tary “^^rfoIth^Oolonies8 ‘ThSfawT he" •'U“aUthorized drilling, and ad-
are given out in their entirety at public con- He should have imagined it to be to the in- think thaf if they retlrded thp h,! dl<? ®°Qlended, should be distinctly the same for mmistermS a maximum punishment of 
tract for the year, the work, or articles, as the ‘erest of that colony to establish an em- interest of the * countrv-if tLv8 .»!,^ I Vanconver a8 well as British Colnmbia. The se,re“ /ears penal servitude to any one 
case may be, will be snpplied infinitely chean- Porl“ra at y,otorla> lrot“ whence to draw, as Vancouver with reference to miner ,] xfpllih reTer?e was> however, the case, and the two ”bo sba11 drill himself or drill others in

*‘«~bïf,' œJs=ra*MK: vsssssx r==Vf£-at.t w^sr^JSssfis :M “

commencement of each year what the ex- Tbe7 were assembled to advocate the inter- colonies were placed so neaMo the nLhhn, b®, 8aDle-(bear). He then moved the sec- nrpspnt^ ? V , Tpend'“g the
penses of each denar-ment w.ll l . “tt.no*,Ilof T ooloDy but °f botb. a“d i“ i“g countriesÇhrtiJ^STntï^ta°nd ,re9olation Tba‘ a committee be ap- Pfr®f C°a8tlta^’ abolishing the House
this can never h„Vn ,-7 ™ ‘ ’ b" ™akmg.lh® above statements he had no other sped were most peculiar The uàde wL nf R0'"^ t0 Prepare a memoriai embodying of Assembly and the Legislative Council,

^bj Kbd- - -b«—p“ib'« -■ s^^egss-jrjnr =.rr ?ss£rH ? r~* 2X«ta s} r;„”ËHlS te£SSsw~
mi, alludes to the new words and phrases in was said that British Columbia was in a smuggling, and the expense then'w^nm'h8 v ¥r' Alsl0“ ‘bought the chairman should Mr" Thoa‘ Ward ha« met with no better en- 
use m the “ far west,” and by way of Mas* b®ca“8® “ showed no considerable in protecting therevenne and® X® ie™P°”ered ‘® nominate the committee coaragement at Portland than he did here,
tration becomes responsible for the following theles* that the miners ^re^veRv^rV ®V®r" tb®‘efore'i6 would be better not to interfere because he®! ” b® d mak® one or two remarka aa tbe Oregonian anuounces that his tbeatri-

There Is a story of a butgler vbo M “"'.‘S* ^“dtalffi.'i?^ taSr'ÆStoT?' ? SïïE ta mû,7^»‘,Tife SmÏ S °”»p»"' " *b« “ »• .,d

midnight climbed up to a chamber window Fl; vere being abandoned, and future could afterwards he shon^th^v® ?ear8’ ?4 that ,he^ abounded in riches to an incredible ‘b® theatre closed- Wa believe Mr. Ward 
and oanttously opened it. The occupant P- . ^gloomy. The revenue showed no liked. Bn/whaiever was £0ne Sére°nnn,H dY®®'u®Dd io everything else “hat conld Proses visiting the Dalles.
chancing to be awake, crept softly to the [al!'“g ufft bfoawe the mines which were be but one opinion and th»t ^ d “,,ke ,hem Prosperous- But a closer union-----------
window, and just as the robber’s face appeared, being worked, although few in number, were should be a settled nnlinvnfV™’lbat lb!re betwee“ capital and labor was required to Are we Taxed ?—Oreco n is tarer! n„^„.
pressed against it the cold, smooth muzzle rich, and in the hands of capitalists. Still, thr L colonie. in l,/J ,Gover“,nent f?r exist. He recollected reading a sho t time the Intl Ti r Z ’, "
ofa revolver, with tbe injunction, « You git !' the trne interests of the colony were suffering, dence in the count, v^n riV®! j10?6’' 38° in ‘b« Times the vield of the mines al “ , ,-®™ ReTe“ue Law, for 1864-66, the 
‘Toa bet P replied the housebreaker, drop, m the diminution of the population and the the meeting! before 7seDMaHn»®™nPMd tb6t Saribo° for three months. It amounted to R'® 7 ‘tt e anm of ihree hundred thousand 
ping to the ground and running for hie life, abandonment of farms. No class of people tain this view. He receded a IT" $90?'000- If tb® average yield was given to iollars- 0f C0ur8e. we don’t feel the taxes.~,o of .*=m I ac* ii «eïMid^a t.£ - - -

Important Meeting in London.Tuesday, January 23, 1866

[prom theTHB SUPPLIES.

The principal discussion yesterday was on 
the Common School items. One or two sal- 
eriea were slightly raised, and , 
teachers were voted for districts 
without educational

several new
at present 

Salt Spring 
Island got $575 ; Metohosin $500; and Sooke 
$600. Of course it will rest with the Board 
of Education to see that snob sums are really 
demanded by the requirements of these dis
tricts. The Committee

grunts.

were not long in 
patting into operation the resolution asserting 
the right on the part of the Assembly to ini
tiate money grants. The resolution passed 
the House with only one dissentient, Dr. 
Helmcken, and the Committee of Supply 
proceeded to carry it into immediate oper«
ation, by creating as well as cutting 
down. The creations, however, to the credit 
of the Assembly be it said, have all been 
made in the department of education. The 
total estimate sent down for the educational 
establishment was $19,440, and the amount 
voted was $12,220, making an increase of 
$1780. The work done we give, as previonsly, 
in a tabular form :—

_ Gov.
Department. Estimate.

Education............$10140
Volunteers 
Pensions...

Amount
Voted,
$12220

1250
2425

Amount
Saved.

....
1600 260
2425

Leg. Assembly :
Extra assist’ce. 7*r500 
Printing..
Witnesses

600
1000 500 500

21.100 100
Col. Secretary:

Stationery........
Furniture........
Fuel & Light.. 1000
Printing..........

Assessor 
Acting Sur. Genl, 

diff. salary .... 725
Harbor contin

gencies :
Kepair’g Buoys,, 1000 
Boatman, Na
naimo . 
Assist.Colleot’n 500 

Explorations .... 2600

1000 250 760
200

300
3000 1000 2000
1600 1500

400

250 250
600

2500

Total . «27,640 *18,345
Deduct ineiease on Education............

$11,076I
1,780
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GOVERNOR KENNEDY 
SSEMBLV.

It is not |t very pleas 
perpetually readiog hoi 
of Vanco«ver Island, 
rather be its eulogiser than its censt 
public interests demand tbat the € 
and his acts should be subjected to t 
careful scrutiny, and that His Ex- 
ehoold be told in unmistakable la

We

of a governor’s power and a governoi 
It is justice not only to the public bu 
Governor himself ; for more than o 
the blunders or misdeeds of rulers a

forward advice. Insidious counsel and 
vile deference to the opinions of those in 
have oftentimes led to a ruler’s destn

vated to position lose their balance, a 
into the dangerous vanity of fsncyioj 
have nothing to learn—of believing thi 
know everything, and that their aotio 
above human criticism. We hope Go 
Kennedy will not prove a ruler o 
description, but will weigh advice we 
matter from what quarter it may eman 

On Friday last certain despatches in 
tion to the postal bill which was throw 
by the Lower House last session 
by the Speaker in the Assembly. Tbes 
patches consisted of letters from the Co 
Office in London to tbe Postmaster Gen 
department, and replies to communies 
from Governor Kennedy. Strange to 
althongh we have Mr. Cardwell’s rep 
His Excellency, and letters from the 1 
master General’s department to Mr. Card 
the source of all the correspondence- 
despatch of tbe Governor—is wanting. ] 
to keep so important a document 
of the Speaker’s hands is a breach of f 
if not indeed of courtesy, with the Hone 
Assembly, and the more so as we pert 
certain allusions made, in the letter 
the Postmaster General’s department, 
fleeting on the character ol the Lc 
House.- After approving of the bill w 
was thrown ont by the Assembly, the P 
master General says : “ As it [the bill] 
rejected, and as the Governor states he ha 
reason to expect that the Assembly will t 
steps to remedy the evil, His Lordship d 
net see that he ean offer any euggesti 
which will be of service to the Governor 
his emergency.” Now we would ask 
Excellency calmly on what ground did 
make so sweeping an assertion as to say 
had no reason to expect the House to t 
steps to remedy the evils of our pres 
postal system. All he could have said ti 
was that he had forwarded a cumbrous

were

as

But did that imply the fact that the 
sembly would take no steps to remedy 
existing evils ? Surely no man of 
reasoning powers, and not carried 
personal antipathy, conld put such 
struction on the circumstance ? The 
dence of the declaration, when we think 
the Governor’s position, is as much to 
condemned as the feelings which prompl 
it. What makes the statement in I 
despatch even more unwarrantable is 
fact that after His Excellency has declat 
his opinion in such strong terms against 1 
Assembly taking any steps to remedy \ 
postal evils, he is at this present mom 
having.a postal measure harried through 1 
Council in order to bring it again under t 
attention of tbe Assembly.

away

only been indulged in for the first time 
might make some allowance : bnt in a de 
patch forwarded some months previously 
Mr. Cardwell in connection with the Cro1 
lands, His Excellency takes the opportun 
of informing the Secretary for the Colon 
that he had no official in the Assembly 
represent the real interests of the count 
thereby implying that the House collective 
or individually did not represent tbe peop 
or promote the welfare of the inbabitan 
Considering that most of the measures w 
the public interest demanded passed 
Assembly, but were thrown out by his 
cellenoy’s official Council, the lamentations 
Governor Kennedy at having no officials 
the House must be taken rather ironical 
Independent, however, of the quest! 
Whether thdfee declarations of His Excellen 
could be borne out by facts, there is, in the 
general tenor, a degree of discourtesy towar 
tbe House which we are only astonished h 
not ere this met with a signal rebuke fro 
the Colonial Office. We here only speak 
the scraps of despatches which have ace 
dmtally as it were corns to light—what mi 
be the nature of the official communicatioi 
which are so studiously kept out of tl 
House of Assembly it would be difficult i 
say, but the presumption is that they at 
much worse than those which are allowed 1 
meet the public

Now there is something exceedingly 
prudent, to pnt the mildest construction up 
it, in all this. No Governor can afford 
disparage, either publicly or priv 
representatives of the people, and

t

eyes.

no sma

mum

|f

--

I
|

mum;

v
.
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WEB H CÔ3L.Ô ST. 5# SMIq Srifejt Calmât.
SHF""™* SSEEBHE
■"*!lno7 ,bat he nevef by such a courte me more a matter of emprise than ofE 
command either the respecter assistance of ?8t\ .°.ne »iway« expect to find in any 
the Assembly, and he must know by the an- Kitl'l* boi?y a cIaeewof men ycleped ob-

It is not a very pleasant thing to be almost *7“ °f tbe Po8tmaator General that without just as thé bîake iTJeceeealy^to^ec “the 
perpetually reading homilies to the Executive istance, even on postal reform, he is engine on a down grade, except with this dif-
of Vancouver Island. We would much powerIess- 'l fae fact is Governor Kennedy «renoe—the brake is only applied when ne. 
rather be its eulogiser than its censor : but fppear® 10 bave been led into some visionary clovem» thm Jhf«i°bVrnc,iTe ** perpetually 
public interests demand that the Governor '£«*?**' the ^untry without thî S»^aTSSteSSpÆîT^ 

and bis acts should be subjected to the most au A88emt)ly or representative body at man laying such high claims to statesmanship
careful scrutiny, and that His Excellency “ ’ and his «PP'mation to Mr. Cardwell on 88‘b0.501)-Speaker of the House advocating 
ahonld be told in unmistakable language poetal a®ai« looks as if he anticipated some and teMeiousIv^ôn.ênMtT 1° p0.r8i8tent,y 
when be departs from the well-defined region *mperial interference, that would enable him the discnssimVof the ̂ initiation oTmonef 
of a governor's power and a governor’s doty. CMry ont » aoheme in the Goverenment of grants. Does not the bon. Speaker know 
It is justice not only to the public but to the 6 ®oantry independent of the Lower House, that this question has been thoroughly dis- 
Governor himself; for more than one-half those who are acquainted with constitutional British Nnr^Am®^ ““À*! ‘° !very other
tb.bl«d« „ '*»*' --..dib,, ,h., Kl'KffiifÜ

to the absence of honest censorship or straight. would attempt ao quixotic and pro- to this matter confirm in the most unequlvo-
forward advice. Insidious counsel and a sen. P r0U8 an andertakiug ; but if rumor be c»'language the right of the Legislature of 
vile deference to the opinions of those in power rT°.\ ~ E“0l,00Cy not only fancied the ^ 01dS whatam^nr nf*" °Wn finanoea* 
have oftentimes led to a ruler's destruction. fn °°'a 0 06 ad some power to usurp the raised, and in what
The misfortune is that many men when ele „ ,°D8 01 . A88embly here> bnt very pended, until they, by express enactment 
vated to position lose their balance, and fall occasions held to the idea that the 8“rr0n.dfr *.hal riSbt to the Executive, nor has
into the dangerous vanity of fancying they d0D8“tat,0n could be suspended at any time a 81 ogle tnatance been given op
have nothing to learu-of believing that they f°ommi88ion or by Order, in Council, acceded
know everything, and that their actions are * d that 0nr repreeentative institutions would Scotia nor New Brunswick confided’ to^the 
above human criticism. We hope Governor . 6 t0 g>le way to a Governor and official ad- Executive the duty of initiating the supplies! 
Kennedy will not prove a ruler of this T!sers" suob an extraordinary vision ever A • °7i can a°y sensible man fail to see the 
description, bnt will weigh advice well, no bef°re His Excellency's mind we appear m o r eVnreasonu 1 °* wb,at can
matter from what quarter it may emanate. ”°° d adT18e him to banish it for ever, the hands of an irresponsible Governc^sur- 

On Friday last certain despatches in rela- . 6 woud adT18e bim to look for no author- r°nnded by a set of irresponsible official’s and 
tien to the postal bill which was thrown out lty °n 6nancial mattera in this colony beyond adviaer8 of *?> ?WD creating, the 
by the Lower House last session were read !he Assembly’ and 10 ®bow that confidence that”revenue *m snch
by the Speaker in the Assembly. These des- tb« House and in its actions that is pleasure of himself and his coa'djo'torValîow! 
patches consisted of letters from the Colonial demanded °* s*° official in bis position. It i?g the people’s representatives the1 simple 
Office in London to the Postmaster General’s rea^ *s no consequence to the House or r*&kt to object to the measures of tfye Gov- 
department, and replies to communications t0 the people of Vancouver Island who is objection™1**011*th9 P°W6r 10 enforce ‘bat 
from Governor Kennedy. Strange to say, ®°™rnor’ 80 loDS.as the views of the in- Bnt let'the Executive Government become 
although we have Mr. Cardwell’s reply to .bitants are carried ont; a good Governor responsible to the people, by placing minis* 
His Excellency, and letters from the Post- j8 at lbe besl but a machine for administer- lere *n tbe House, and then the danger 
master General’s department to Mr. Cardwell, in? ,the Government according to popular mat^nfthfl16™818^ lwe Government and 
the source of all the correspondence—the °Pmion 1 a bad or unwise Governor is a man Statesmen are thenVfluencedand 
despatch of the Governor—is wanting. Now, wbo wants to carry on things according to his seek the country’s best interest. This view 
to keep so important a document as this out wb'm or caprice, and whose idea is to make the °f tbe case, Mr. Editor, seems tome so 
of the Speaker’s hands is a breach of faith. mterest of tho country subordinate to his policy. „®ar lbat 1 ,oaDnot refrain from repeating the 
if not indeed of courtesy, with the House of 11 resls Wltb Governor Kennedy to say to ing fhe'slightest claimh! baV",
Assembly, and the more so as we perceive wbicb c,asa be is determined to belong ; a statesman should attempt ^“controvert it 
certain allusions made, in the letter from whether he is going to take his £3000 salary and more particularly as the principle has 
the Postmaster General’s department, re- <lu'etly, a°d leave the people to work out , e0Ome 80 indisputably settled in the Legis- 
flecting on the character ol the Lower wbat- is constitutionally and equitably their ignoronceoV0^^^*P™vin°e8> 
House; After approving of the bill which own peculiar province of saying how ranch any person from aspiring to legislative*^ 
was thrown ont by the Assembly, the Post- money aba^ be raised and in what manner it or*- 
master General says : “ As it [the bill] was sba11 1)9 8pent : or whether he will allow 
rejected, and as the Governor states he has no bimself to be carried 
reason to expect that the Assembly will take 
steps to remedy the evil, His Lordship does 
net see that he ean offer any suggestions 
which will be of service to the Governor in 
his emergency.” Now we would ask His 

Excellency calmly on what ground did be 
make so aweeping an assertion as to say he 
had no reason to expect the House to take 
steps to remedy the evils of onr present 
postal system. All he could have said truly 
was that he had forwarded a cumbrous bill 
to the House and it was summarily rejected.
Bat did that imply the fact that the As
sembly would take no steps to remedy tbe 
existing evils ? Surely no man of ordinary 
reasoning powers, and not carried away by 
personal antipathy, could put such 
struction on the circumstance ? The impru
dence of the declaration, when we think of 
the Governor’s position, is as much to be 
condemned as the feelings which prompted 
it. What makes the statement in the 
despatch even mote unwarrantable is the 
fact that after His Excellency has declared 
his opinion in such strong terms against the 
Assembly taking any steps to remedy the 
postal evils, he is at this present 
having.a postal measure hurried through the 
Council in order to bring it again under the 
attention of tbe Assembly.

If the above style of official composition had 
only been indulged in for the first time we 
might make some allowance : bnt in a des
patch forwarded some months previously to 
Mr. Cardwell in connection with the Crown 
lands, His Excellency takes the opportunity 
of informing the Secretary for the Colonies 
that he had no official in the Assembly to 
represent the real interests of the country, 
thereby implying that the House collectively 
or individually did not represent tbe people 
or promote the welfare of the inhabitants.
Considering that most of the measures which 
the public interest demanded passed the 
Assembly, but were thrown out by his Ex
cellency's official Council, the lamentations of 
Governor Kennedy at having no officials in 
the House must be taken rather ironically.
Independent, however, of the question 
Whether thdbe declarations of His Excellency 
could be borne out by facts, there is, in their 
general tenor, a degree of discourtesy towards 
the House which we are only astonished has 
not ere this met with a signal rebuke from 
the Colonial Office. We here only speak of 
the scraps of despatches which have acci
dentally as if were corns to light—what may 
be the nature of the official communications 
which are so studiously kept out of the 
House of Assembly it would be difficult to 
say, bnt the presumption is that they are 
much worse than those which are allowed to 
meet the public eyes.

Now there is something exceedingly im
prudent, to put the mildest construction upon 
it, in all this. No Governor can afford to 
diaparage, either publicly or privately, the 
tepresenlatives of the people, -and no small

RBUTBR'S latest telegrams

(BXCBTVXD mb LAST XW6LI8H MAIL.)

PROPOSED TELEGRAPH LINE TO AMER
ICA.

Copenhagen, November 17th. 
Tha King granted to-day to Messrs. Jas. 

vfyld, Capmann & Co., a concession for lay* 
mg a telegraph line between England, Nor
land ând ^6rlb America by way of Green-

SUBSCRIPTION list 
BENEFIT of MRS. 
CARET AND FAMILT. 

[collected By MISSUS.

FOR THE 
MAURICE

GOVERNOR KENNEDY AND THE 
SSBMBLY. S TO BEY AND CLBAL.j

rJhie*|d’ T°»;rrFriend:60c; Friend, 50c;
P?n«; l1 ’ak ? Tarae,r> 6 ®°5 0 Reid, 1 00; 
Piper & Alisky 1 00 ; D Spencer, 1 00
Chanty 1 00, Cash, 1 00 ; Cash, 50 ; A 
Nee|y, LOO; Friend. 1 00; Cash, 1 00 A 
Johnson, 25c ; San Francisco Bathe. 1 00 • 
Mr, Br°”D’ 1 00 .; Mr Redfern 1 00; Shoe- 
maker, 50o ; Friend, 50c ; Friend, 50c ; Mr 
£Qr°er- 50°; Cash, 50o ; Mr Steel, 2 50 ; 
Cash, 50c ; Mr Littare, 50c ; Dr Zelner. SI * 
Samuel Nesbitt, 2 50 ; Mr Crossen, 1 00 
Mms Blanche, 2 00; Cash, 1 00; Pierce k 
^eymonr, 81 CO ; Henry Steel, 81 00; 3 
S-i1»0! Mise 8 Wright. 1 50; David 
5,Reld’ D, 50c ; A F Keyeer, 2 50 ; 
Sri*»* 2 60 i E D'ckinson, 50c | 
Kub’i2nn’ Cochrane, 1 00 ; Mr Theo- 

GBRMANY. ’ , V° i ? J Spencer, 1 00 ; W J Perez-
m Vienna, November 17th. bv’ 1 nn .J°=n G ^88ey’ i 00 ! w M Sear.
The Russian assent to the alterations nrn «^1 * . 8ymPathiser, 2 50: Cash, 60c ;

posed by Austria in the wirdi^ offfie 5Î Kaufmt V 2 5° L Mr Fawcett,’50c | 
Anstro-Rnssian declaration to be delivered BsoulX' 50c.’n Casb- 50c : Cash, 50c ; 
at to-morrow’s sitting of the Federal Diet J W^on Stw°; 5^°LSam Ml,litish, 1 00 ; 
arrived here today This declaration op- 1 00 • M, îr Fr,en^>50cÂ Profes80r Deffi8’ 
poses tbe proposition of Saxony, Bavaria and 5 00 • v* rMMason' » Hibben & Carswell, 
Hesse Darmstadt that Schleswig shonld be Brod ink f m"1 i°° : ®afk00Per. 2 5° ; R 
incorporated with the Germanie Confédéré- ton 1 oo'.5 a°°t’ rBeo.Gr,®n> 2 50 ; H Rnsh- 
tion, and that the costs of the Danish war mao 2°5n .‘r 50 : J L JuD80r-
sbould be borne by all the German States -Il . «V Co8b’} > Ca8b. 1 00 ; Frank-

Instructions in conformity witblthe agree- MTair ’ 1.00 ’ Guy Huston, $1;ment thus arrived at by Austria a'ndPrus.f. foo • F X 5°= Mr Sel,i^
were immediately despatched to their repre- 1 00-P w* a®8?’ 50c' Mr Shotboldt, 
sentatives at the Federal Diet. P 1 00 ’r«th an AMd*«°.D’L 50°: ----------

OBBMANT AND ITALY. 25. ; C-.b, io^îbC, “Æ, ï S ■ ’flS
Berlin, November 17th. & Cline, 1 00 ; Cash, 50c ; T P Freeman

It is stated on good authority that Saxony b ®0 ; Cash, 50c ; Miles Dillon, 1 00 • Cash' 
and Bavaria will shortly recognise the Ital- \ i Cash, 50c ; P McTernan, 2 00 • C 
lan Kingdom. Adorue, 50o ; Cash, 25c ; Cash, 50c • Mrs

Coppermann,1 00; Cash, 50c: Cash, 50c; 
Cash, 50c ; Astrico & Co, 2 00 ; M Sand- 
rrek J0;nMt Duck> 1 00; Cash, 50c ; 

Council met at 2:15 p.m. Present—The bars’ 37°v • CKa-sh’ T25° ’ Stein*

at"bïtintuit
ssrsiïsaj’ D-i

_ , ...» .... .... ?aVw»i i ZiZ t S-.W
f TLe,bi]1 t0 al?end tbe Bills ol Sale« Act Bailey, 1 00 ; W Denny, 1 00 •’ Cash’ 25c ■ 

of 1861 was read a second time, and motion F W Gibbs, 1 00 : A & W W ’ Cash ’l 00 • 
for its commutai agreed to. - Cash, 1 00 ; Casi>, 50c : Cash, 100 ; Mr

jurisdiction or inferior courts. Goldstone, 1 00 ; Cash, 1 00 ; Cash, 1 00 • 
The Attorney General introduced a bill to Ga8b. 1 00 ; Mr Lenevne, 1 00 ; Mr Stewart’ 

increase the jurisdiction of the Inferior 1 00 > Cash, 50c ; Mr Edgar. 1 00 • Mr 
Courts of Civil Jnstice in Vancouver Island Lovett, I 00 ; Mr Hall Richard, 1 00; Cash 
and explained the purport of the bill, which 50° ’ Cash, 50c ; Cash, 1 00 ; Cash, 1 00 • 
was to enable inferior courts to be held in Cash, 1 00 ; Cash, 50c; Cash, 50o ; Cash’ 
other districts than Victoria, and to increase 1 00 ; Mr Work, 1 00; S & VV, 5 00 • W
the jurisdiction from 8250 to 8500. G> 1 00; Cash, 1 00; P McQuade, 2’ô0-

The Hon. Colonial Secretary drew a ten- Çasb, 1 00; Jas Strahan, 2 50 ; Cash, 1 00 •’ 
tion to a billjo facilitate the recovery of J P Davies, 2 00 ; Mr Hibbard, 1 50; M H 
small debta^ent up from the House below, Myers, 1 00; Thos Pbyperbs, 1 00 ; John 
and upon the snggestien of the Hon. Donald Harris, 50c ; Lowe Bros, 2 50 ; A Juryman 
Fraser the second reading of the bill was 2 50 ; A Cassamayon, 5 00 ; Cash, 1 00 ; Mr 
agreed to and it was ordered to come up in Lyon, 2 50 ; Spence & Tracy, 2 50 ; Cash 
Committee with the other bill. 50c ; Thos Barry, 50c ; Cash, 1 00 ; Taylor,

POSTAL SERVICE bill. 19?,’ 0a8bi 2 50; Jas Larman, 1 OO; B P
This bill came up for second reading n!,,£aA A 50/j Ga?h. 1 00; Jesse Cowper 

which after some discussion was agreed to Ca8b, 1 00 ; Cash, 2 00 ; Cash,
and the bill ordered to be committed. « ’ Mr Vereydhen, 1 00 ; Cash, 1 00 ; Cash

0c ; Cash, 50o ; A Gilmore, l 00 ; J J
The Attorney General moved the second Wbkinie, ToO^GTOr^^owètl^OO JJMH 

reading of the bill sent up by the Assembly Brown, 50c; Mr Braverman’ 1 oo’- Mr 
and stated that be purposed introducing Harcbner, 1 00; Cash, 1 00 • Cash 50c- 
some amendments to the bill which would Miller, 1 00; Baler, 50c • Cash 1 50c-’ not affect the principle, as he would be sorry Mr Laumeister 150; Mr’Maynard 50°<$’ 
to alter it materially. He thought that when Mr McTeagne 50c ; Mr Hammond I 00 • J 
a man gave reasonable public notice that he Murray 1 00 ; Friend 50c; Thos Williams 
reserved certain property from all liability 1 00; Mrs Layton 1 50; Mrs Wallace 2 50- 
bis creditors could have no reasonable cause Paris Carter 1 00 , L J Sbapard 1 00 - “Cash 
of compjaiot In England tbe law was 1 00 ; J T Pidwell 1 00 : Y Gerritsen 1 00- 
virtually in existence so far as married men Mrs Bacon 1 50 ; D Fraser 5 00 • Friend 
were concerned who could either by ante- 1 00; Mr Kinsman 1 06; Friend 5 00 
nuptial or post-nuptial contracts settle pro- Mrs Lowen 1 00; Mr B—50o • Cash 50o ■’ 
perty upon their wives, and the courts would Alexander Phillips 1 50 ; Mr iShaine 1 00 ’•
always protect them as much as possible. Cash 50c ; Cash 50c; Shultz & Trickey 1 00-
With siBgle men the case was different. Thomas Cameron 2 00 ; Richard ^wis 

Hon. Mr. Fraser—Does the bill apply only 1 50 ^ Cash 50c; James Dougherty 3 00 ; C 
to married men . Kent 2 50; T Swannick 1 00; The Acting

‘ General Ob no ! to all. Attorney General 5 00 ; Thos Burns 2 50^
«??„• P- Fraser expia,ned the working of St Louis College 5 00; Friend 1 00 • Mr 

the bill first passed in California, which was McFarlane 50c; John Stafford 2 50 ; Noah 
framed with the object of providing for fami- Shakespeare 1 00 ; Mr Williams 50c • 
lies, but opened the way to all kinds of fraud. Gash 2 50 ; Harries & Co 2 50 • Cash 1 00- 
He approved of the principle of the bill ao Cash 25o ; E Thomas 1 00 ; Henry 00 •
far as it protected heads of families, and Mr Baker 1 00 ; Cash 1 00 ; G Sutro 50 -
would be prepared in committee with some S Zinn 2 50 ; Cash 50c: W B Smith 50c ’•
a™Th1IHenDn8Mr w i . . Waller & Co (Grotto Saloon) 5 00 ; Cash 25c’.

The Hon. Mr. Watson was not experienced Total $301 37î£. 
in the working of the system, but thought 
that as the English Bankruptcy Law ex
empted £20 worth of property from liability, 
they might go a little farther and exempt T .
8400 or 8500, which was sufficient for the , 10 return my most sincere thanks
immediate wants of a bankrupt’s family, and f? tbe, generous people of Victoria fer their 
the rest should be left in the hands of the bberality in behalf of my unfortunate chil- 
creditors ; bnt reserving any sum like $5000 dref1 and la making so large a sub
join liability he thought would be injurious 89riPtl0n 88 (8300) three hundred dollars, and 
----  ’ ‘ a‘so to the gentlemen who voluntarily col

lected the same.

jPOLAND.
reduction or the term or military ser

vice.
Warsaw, November 18th. 

An Imperial Ukase has been sent to the 
Governor of Warsaw for promulgation by 
whioh the term of military servies in Poland 
is reduced to 10 years, six of whioh are to 
be served in the line and four years in the 
reserve.

■m
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revenue shall be 

manner it shall be ex- t

Æ

power to 
revenue, and to expend

I
legislative council.

Thubsday, Jan. 19. 1866.
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Common Sense.
away with the jdea 

that he knows better than the people them- 
selTes their capacity and inclination.

EUROPEAN.

Indications increase that the Russell 
Ministry intend to introduce a reform bill 
in Parliament.
• ™he weekly relurns of the cattle disease 
in England shows continued increase. An 
official letter from the Consul-General at 
Odessa, states that tbe cattle plague ex
ists permanently in the Steppes of Kherson 
and is cured by sodorifics. The Royal 
Agricultural Society have resolved tbat 
its usual annual meeting shall not take 
place until next year, on account of the 
cattle disease.

In the Swedish House of Nobles the 
Government bill for reform in the Consti
tution was adopted by 861 against 294. 
The Chamber of tbe Clergy unanimously 
passed the bill, which has thus gone 
through all the four Chambers. There 
was great rejoicing throughout the coun
try over the event, and a great public 
festivity and illumination at Stockholm 
was preparing in honor of it.

It is said that Austria and Mexico are 
negotiating for the more speedy enroll
ment of the 10,000 Austrians which were 
to be furnished Mexico during five years.

Mr. Cardwell, the Colonial Secretary, 
had promised the anti-Slavery Society 
that a searching inquiry should be made 
into the late proceedings in Jamaica.

Madam* Anna Bishop (Schultz) writes 
to inform us that she bas postponed her 
templated professional visit to this city for 
about six weeks, in consequence of her having 
made arrangements to proceed to the Sand” 
wich Islands. Due notice of her appea 
here will be given through our columns. The 
Dramatic Chronicle, in commenting on one of 
the last appearances of Madame Bishop be- 
fore the close of the season of opera, thus 
speaks of her in flattering though not very 
elegant language « Madame Anna Bishop, 
in compliance with a very general wish, will 
once more sing her new song, « Come when 
yon will I’ve a welcome for thee.’ We trust 
that this talented artiste does not seriously 
intend to bid a final adieu to California with
out letting the lovers of music once more 
hear her lovely voice. It is possible that 
Madame Anna Bishop may take a trip to 
Victoria, V.I. ; if so, we shall again see and 
bear her here. California cries to Madame 
Anna Bishop, who knew her when she was 
nothing but a dirty, untidy little girl making 
mnd-pies—now she returns and finds her a 
grown-up young lady who has quite come out 
— Lome when you will, I’ve a welcome for 
thee.’ ”

con-

hombstead bill. ■
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moment

Funeral op Tom Sayers.—Tom Sayers, 
the antagonist of Heenan, died last week, 
and was buried three days ago in the ceme
tery at Highgate, a pleasant northern suburb 
of the metropolis. After his fight with the 
Benicia Boy, an annuity was purchased for 
him by some gentlemen who admired his 
pluck, and he obtained besides the whole or 
part proprietorship of Howe & Cnshing’s 
American cirons. This speculation is said 
not to have been a fortunate one, and it be
sides involved a roving life, and led Tom 
into excesses of dissipation which rapidly 
undermined his constitution. He gave it up 
and came to London, but his health was gone 
beyond restoration and he sank into the 
grave at tbe early age of 39. His faner*! 
was one of the strangest scenes ever witness
ed. A brass band led tbe way, playing tbe 
Dead March in Saul, and foremost among 
the mourning equipages was a mail phaeton, 
the sole occupant ot which, as chief mourner, 
was a very large brown dog, having black 
crape twined about his collar, and forming, I 
am told, the most respectable looking figure 
in the cortege. Surrounding and following 
the calvacade was a dense mass of “ roughs,” 
only to be compared with the throng that as
sembles to witness an execution or the outer 
circles of spectators at a prize fight. There 
was a strong force of police at the gates of 
the cemetery, where the mass of the mob 
was out off from the procession ; bnt hun
dreds contrived by organised “ rashes” to get 
in, and profaned the scene of the grave by 
riotous conduct and fool language. Such a 
disgraceful scene was probably never enacted 
in a cemetery before.—Cor. Bulletin.

'■THE CHILEAN WAR.

Washington, Jau. 6.—It is said that 
there is an American enterprise on foot 
for the destruction of the Spanish block- 
ading fleets off the Chile ports by torpe
does. The order for the construction of 
torpedoes was given to a prominent mann- 
facturer in New York. A steamer sold 
by the Government at public auction, and 
subsequently purchased by the Chilean 
agents has been fitted ont for the purpose. 
She will have a tender. The torpedoes 
were delivered aboard, and regular clear
ances for Chilean ports obtained, carrying 
the Chilean flag, and carrying crews 
selected for the purpose. The vessel 
sailed several weeks since, and in a short 
time the news of her success or failure 
will be received here. Her commander 
is to receive $30,000 in gold if he blows 
np the Admirals ship, and proportionately 
for the destruction of the others.

Victoria, V. I., January 17th, 1866. 
To the Public—

to credit.
The Hon. Mr. Fraser replied to the last 

speaker, particularly on the point of relief, 
which by the bill was not intended to be 
temporary but permanent. He would not 
commit himself at present to the sum of 85000 
or any other sum.

The Chairman—It is 82500, not 85000- XT _ , _ ,
Hon. Mr. Fraser—However, we must not Ibe ^ew South Wales Parliament 

agree to a sum tbat will impair credit or opened on the 24th of October by His 
co^®er00-,. t Excellency Sir John Young, who de-

1 ’nd WaS read tbe second time and livered the opening speech. The Sydney 
commi e . Herald sharply criticises it.

r. . , __ . The Government dead-lock at Mel-On motion of the Hoo. Attorney General, bonrne still continued The u 6 #
the following bills received from the House nnmm!,Z LCdam,ber of 
below passed the first reading : Commerce at a special meeting adopted

Barristers and Attorney’s Bill ; To Amend a memorial to the Queen, calling atten- 
• the Law of Partnership ; Descent of Real to the fact that the civil and general 
Property ; To Amend the Franchise Act, interest of the colony is imperilled by the 
1859; Comox and Cowichan Representation, illegal and unconstitutional action of the 

recovery of small debts. Ministry.
The Council went into committee onithis A reconstruction of the Cabinet at 

bfijh the Hon. Mr. Finlayson in the chair.' Sydney has taken place. Mr Arnolds

Ættiwsü sd' mV xr,.“,vers? *Departmeat, and Mr. Sav.l.el *££

The Cboncil was occupied for some time in C°l0mal Tr0asnrer- 
discussing and passing the clauses, when it Juatlce Weir died at Melbourne, Oct. 
rose and reported progress. 4th.

MRS. M. CAREY.
AUSTRALIA

The S. F. Bulletin has dates from 
Sydney to October 28th;

was

BILLS SENT UP.

NEW ZEALAND.

By Australian dates of Oct. 28th, the 
<S. F. Bulletin learns that the war in New 
Zealand still continues, and is being vig
orously prosecuted by the colonists. The 
volunteers have commenced operations 
simultaneously on three points of the East 
coast, at all of which they defeated the 
natives, who have adopted the Fabian 
policy and are retreating inffind before 
their energetic assailants, which will 
canse much delay in prosecuting the 
campaign. A strong attack was made on 
the tribe who murdered the Rev, Mr 
Yolkner, and the Sydney Herald

Strange Catastrophe—The Buenos Ayres 
Standard, of Nov. 2d, mentions' an extraor
dinary coincidence that occurred near tbat 
city by which 800 out of 2000 head of cattle 
which were being driven to town, and bad 
halted daring a fearful storm on the banks 
of a river, were suddenly killed by mmm'ÊÊBmcisco for this port. At Liverpool, the Mackay expected would die.

was loading for this port; at London, the The country about Melbourne was snf-
Mohawk. fering greatly for want of rain.

says
more non-combattants fell victims to the 
zeal of the native allies than was quite 
desirable.

an aero
lite.

-L

Tuesday, January 23,1866.
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» be greater at the end of the 
jbody who knows anything of 
I also that the gains made in 
ire by a few mines only and that

B could not get even a man to 
Irden under £5 a month as well 

sy had tried to get steam 
failed, but still they must 

communication with England 
,8 were “jfited they would show 
he world, but they could not 
8allffactorily in a separate con- 
garded communication, sailing 
re!y inefficient for ibe purpose, 
fa ed that taxation in Yancon, 
ssive, because it was of a direct

fiSSascswa
be Government Gazette shows 
3 excessive, as the

The
a and

average is 
per annum What the taxa- 
British Colombia he did not

fSfw&sss:
'da‘ lh0 difficulties mentioned

EjSssastts 
çÿaftüsî**
the Government would 

mes, whioh
eon- 
only

ey would sor^presant^ *b,e 
trance. (Cheers.)
Ir. McFie

a more

then addressed the
t-^iESKSr
rajsuTEti—;
it was impossible to grapple 
nte in a moment. The Times D0aVel1 (hear), Bnt perl 
■ on their own responsibility, 
the co.ony, were disappointed 

■^'C8d-He ^en compared 
Australia, and spoke of her 

he contended were more than 
British Columbia ; and, after 
mercantile interests of the 
^Je1ftr,c1llon8, dilated on the 
thought was at a high rate, 
he administration of duty on
ondemoed, and concluded his
gi8ing the climate 
be desired, 
farther

me

as every

th aj- remark"s fr°m the 
Waddtngton, Mr. Franklin 
th,
then moved that the follow- 

> appointed to act on the 
power to add to their nnm-

• Franklin (House of Assem- 
Lascelles, Mr. Wallace, Mr; 
înrnaby, Mr. Alston, Mr. 
icol, Mr. McKean, Mr. J J,
' of Assembly;, Mr.Beet'on, 
4r. J. Hill, Mr. C. McNab, 
h0 Gon. C. N. Fitzwilliam, 
acFie, Sir Minto Farqnhar, 
ink of British Norlh Ame- 
[ol(isworth, Esq. (Director 
forth America), Robert C.

AMAICA-

the 6th December have 
>m Kingston, Jamaica, 
ranquility had been 
it the island, bnt the au- 
tijl busily employed in 
iging a large number of

rmation in regard to the 
cations of the late ont- 
ïleaned from the Jamaica 
•either do they give the 
f negroes hanged, or the 
teal prisoners’ expelled 

The Kingston journals 
jolicy of the administra- 
complimentary terms of 

or the effective manner 
suppressed the late ont-

rbo had assisted in kill- 
r of negros, at Morant 

public reception on 
ngston. Their Colonel, 
lengthy adress, called 

a similar outbreak which 
a some years ago, and 
it the same ‘heroes’ who 
bels from the months of 
penned them into their 
ightered them like sheep 
lamiaca, ready to re- 
ïnes if necessary. 
Assembly had author- 

50,000, to meet the ex- 
ling the rebellion. A 
id need for confiscating 

Another bill provides 
zed drilling, and id* 
-ximum punishment of 
si servitude to any one 
imself or drill others in 
ithout authority from

tant is a bill introduced 
tent, suspending tbe 
a, abolishing the House 
he Legislative Council, 
<he future government 
Legislative Chamber, 

ely of nominees of the
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’ortland—We feat that 
i met with no better en- 
rtland than he did here, 
lounces that his theatri- 
it to be withdrawn and 

We believe Mr. Ward 
i Dalles.

-Oregon ia taxed, under 
ue Law, for 1864-65, the 
three hundred thousand 
we don’t feel the taxes, 
the amount of onr State 
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pearance of an lUmaa man-of-war in port, aerial cause

^e«ee jSoasmlike that of the United States. Railroad Vera Grin, -it the Eastern States ffid foti- 
improvemente are progreesicg rapidly. perialiata only occupy the military road from

OaxacCrUZ t0': MeX'°° and l9: t$)e city of

rrt.WL.LV

♦disisetflig the reciprocity tiea*ytJtiaWien 
= the United States -end Canada. The 

wool growers’:i interests controlled to a

TT *rfc

inKtlflFrlend"
SH
BO

interests ; that, the interests of the 
trÿ require aû dirfétisfon of the culture of 
worsted Woo! f that a commisslbn of the 
National Manufacturers’ Association be 
appiointed to meet the United States 
Revenue Commission, and are advised to 
recommend that a tax be levied on dogs 
sufficient to raise a revenue for Govern
ment or diminish the number of does or 
both.

TELEGRAPHIC es
iaConn

er OTreTEBFBIT NOTES.
^bw York, San; 6-The Jerald’s Wash

ington despatch 'toys :—The ttétàdtives, *bo 
bare been so long éngaged in ferreting ou. 
the origin of the one hundred dollar counter
feit treasury nptee,'bade a ktattlïhg report to 
'Secretary MtiCultodh. The Secretary "has 
given the parties implicated by these reports 
* few days to prepare rebutthrgeVidence.

SEVERE COLD ON THE PLAINS.
'{• Kansas Citv, Nov. 34—Advices by the 

Santa Fe coach say that intenteoiold weather 
prevails on the plains. iSnoWibound-trains 

; Itot nearly all their animals. Several team
sters were SeVèrely frozen, some fatally.— 
Eleven men wèrfe picked up 6ldrig’the route 

• in % helpless condition and taken to Fort 
Dodge for troatiroent. . ' : 00 ’ v !

. 08 -
NEW LUte OF.Sl^AMERS.

New York, Jan. 6—Efforts are being 
•Stole in Richmond, Vaster establishing, a 
lints of steamships between Norfolk'aoduLiiv. 
erpopl. A bill for that purpose is before-the 
Virginia Legislature.

ITHE WAR IN CHILE.
Nsyr York, Dec. 31—The Atlantic from 

AspfûWqlI arrived yesterday bringing news T HAYTIEN NEWS. 
frothUhiTe to 2d Deo. On the 28th of No- York, January 4 — Advioes from
-vein,bet the Obüean man of war Esmeralda. ”9# of tbe 24tb confirm the news of the 
captured the Spanish gunboat (janodo^a off bombardménl Of Cape Haytidn and the rdut 
'Papallo, having on board the Spnnish admi- of ,,to rf> 1,6,8 Tlife place-wae WfiUdnslv (TAVn- 
oil. 'The engagement lasted half an hour. “8l-'d- Foreign residents took reluge on board
fhe Esteemnfii was not damaged. Tbe °* an American vessel of war. A number

I nsone'fs wetc ihe commander, six officer and °{ prominent rebels were found in the house 
oiie hdtidre.l and ten men. The Chileans °l tbe British Cotisai and captured, 
also capfured the lanftch ertb# Spanish At a religious'éerémohy held at'Uuadaloupe 
gunboat Resolute, on the blockade, The H|dalgo on the 12th, 5,000 persons were

"lau ich contained a gun and forty meti. present, mostly Indians. , ni v-n • o ?...
The United State# Government has been 

advised that the representations made to 
Spain in favor of peace with Chile has so 
far prevailed that the Government officers of 
Fratibe' and "England have been accepted on 
terms proposed by them and the United 
States. e

i

tin>l

HOLLOWAY'S TILLS

Nervous Disorders.

ffêSSÊÊfè
g»!followed,, too will be happy m mind, etroee, * 
body, and forget you hare any nerves. ”

New York, Jan. 5.—-The Post’s Wash 
ingtou special says that a resolution 
offered in the House to-day providing 
that all public lands 'ip the Southern 
■States be thrown open to actual settlers, 
according to the decision of the Land 
Commissioners. WéyV.'are now open to 
settîément for black as tvell as white 

Washington, Jqn. 5.—Gen! William 
Hiekey, chief clerk -of the United States 
•Senate, died ' this morning, aged' about 
70 years. He‘‘Has'been in the employ- 
teetit of that fbr body 42 years.

was

General News-
A letter from Montreal says that at 

the next session of Parliament, George 
Brown will urge the purchase of the 
Northwestern Territory by Canada 
the expense of £2,000,000.

A letter from Salt Lake City says the 
ill feeling between the Mormons And the 
United States troops is increasing. Many 
persons are in apprehension of difficulties 
before the end of winter.

Mothers and Daughters

Disorders of the Kidneys. -
In all discales affecting these organs, whether

iminediat6

Stomach out of Order.
No medicine will so eflectually improve the tone 

oi the stomach as these Alls; they remove all acid-
f , . dfct.C^ïèy11 rew^h*1 th^îiv^r*m^udaredace^lf^to*»

Since the date of the report of the b«*lthy action; they are wonderlnlly efficaoious inComptroller of Currency, eight National I eartn* 811

Banks have been established in tbe late Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and Colds 
rebellious States, With an aggregate ca- No tteeaaee are more frequent, tew more danger-
pital of $1,750,000. The total number L^hUory drgane*^
of National Banks now in operation in removed by Hollowly®.6renowned‘aisn8wa?hOT 
tbe Southern States is thirty-six, with a
total paid 1U capital of over four millions hurried breathing, and enable the windpipe” end 
and a rega?arityperih™e Pille, bTthelr^iTrifying^owera1

For the first time since the surrender toe — agHns“ cTmptiV^thm"/
of Lee s army, no pardon warrants were and other pulmonary complainte. p ’ hma’ 
issued by the Attorney General to-day.
Applications for pardons have almost 
ceased, ar.d tbe President is disposing of 
the cases in the State Department with a 
prospect of completing the pardon busi
ness by spring. About 25.000 applica 
tions in all, have been filed in the Attor
ney General’s office since amnesty procla
mation was issued.

The American emigrants, chiefly 
Southerners, represented by Col. Wood, 
have selected a site for a town near 
Araguay. It lies between two small 
rivers, and can have railway connection 
with the capital. A tract of eight mil
lion acres of unoccupied land has been 
selected. It is expected that the flow of 
emigration from the States comprising 
the Confederacy, will soon set in.

New York. Jan. 2.- John T. Hoffman 
was yesterday formally inaugurated Mayor 
of New York. In his inaugural lie 
argues that the city government should be 
free from control by thr legislature " ' Thé' 
funded debt of the city is over forty-one 
millions, of which commissioners of the 
sinking fund hold nine and a half millions.
The debt is amply secured by the entire 
property of the city. The, tax levy of the 
year is over eighteen millions, of which 
three millions are for State purposes, four 
millions, seven hundred and fifty thousand 
for police and other county purposes ex
pended by the commissioners appointed 
by the Legislature. The tax levied 
year is expected to. be at least three 
millions less.

men.

at
CALIFORNIA.

• San Francisco, January 8—August Bus- 
lay, the eronaut, made an ascension from 
Hayes’ Park yesterday morning. The Wind 
was blowing pretty strong and the balloon 
did not light so soon as he bad anticipated, 
but continued northward until Buslay was 
spilled in the Bay, between Black Point and 
the Presidio. He struck out for shore and 
was rescued by a boat.

During tbe terrible gale wuich raged last 
evening that portion of Hathaway’s wharf 
south of Moore & Folger’s was carried away 
and drifted into tbe stream. Tbe ship John 
Jay which was made fast there let go her 
anchor, and after drifting a short distance 
swung back near the place where the de
tached wharf formerly stood. A large quan
tity of lumber was piled up on the wharf 
much of which drifted away.

Samuel J. Hensly, formerly President of 
the California Steam Navigation Company, 
died at t he Warm Springs, Alameda county, 
this morning, of a disease of the liver 
companied with general debility. He 
aged about fifty. He leaves a wife and two 
children, a son about sixteen and a daughter 
about eleven, who inherit a large estate.

Defalcations to the amount of about $80,000 
have been discovered in the sub-treasury, 
supposed to have been cansed by Mm. Macy 
who bad disappeared. The loss will fall 
upon Mr. Cbeeseman, the Treasurer, who is 
at the East.

sioiih if!
SBMMBS’ CASE.

New Ÿork, Jin. 6—A telegram says fiat 
the counsel for Semmes will to-dav ask’ for a 
release of their" citent,1'upon the plea that 
having been pàroléd, by Sherman, both as 
Admiral and Gbhenfl, he .cannot be bald to 
•mflM anything prior to the parole. " j

A Washington despatch says the details 
for the court lor the trial of Semblés is .not 
yet prepared. All persons present al Jtfie 
capture of any vessel by him are requested 
to report the facts, with names and address, 
to the Naval Judge.

CONFISCATED PROPERTY.
Washington, Jati. 5—The records of the 

Treasury Department show that during the 
last two years the Government realised frotn 
Sales of confiscated and abandoned cotton, 
*u|ar, etc., in Mississippi over half a million

WASHINGTON NEWS.

Maximilian’s Finances.
New York, Jan. 5.—A letter from 

commercial house, dated the City of 
MeYiôo, Dec, 17th, says that three loans; 
uàVe been pat upon the market since the 
establishment qf thÿ;:Èp3pire, thus four
th eniog the nation with a new debt of 
nearly 80,000,000. Of this sum, only 
about eight millions was used for the 
public service, and Maximilian now has 
only sufficient to meet expenses during 
the month of January.

a
The President has prepared a reply to 

the resolution of Congress asking for in
formation why Jeff. Davis has not been 
oronght to trial. The grounds taken 
will embrace the legal difficulties hereto
fore announced as in the way of a civil 
trial.

The “Chivalry” Still Showing their 
Instincts-

Richmond, Va , Jan. 5.—-There was an 
exchange of shots to-day in the Hall of 
the Capital, between Henry Rives Pol
lard, of the Examiner, and Wm, D. Cole
man, of the Enquirer. Six shots were 
fired without effect. The House of Dele-

ac-
Was

New York, Jan- 6—The Tennessee mem- 
bets will soon be admitted to seats as acon« 
cession to the President. . .

Général Webb, minister to Brazil, leil for gat8s were ,ln session at the time it 
New York this morning. His friends pre- oecurred, which produced great excite- 
dict that he will be transferred to a spec:*l ment. The parties were arrested and 
European mission. brougt before the House The difficulty

originated in an article published in the 
Richmond Examiner on the Public Print
ing.

Debilitated Constitutions
pSiü

grace the nervous system, raise the (.atient’s spirite! 
y°nr-rmg baCk the trame t0 its pristine health andFURTHER REDUCTION OF THE ARMY.

Washington, Jan. 5—Ten thousand white 
and twelve thousand colored troops’are to be 
discharged this week. The Secretary of 
War in compliance with tbe resolution oi 
the House, furnished a statement of the 
number of volunteers called for by the Pre- 
sideot at various times, that the total aggre- 
jatj^ be reduced to "three years* standard,

A dispatch front Washington toys : A list 
oi 80 generals ot the army to be mustered 
«sit of the service was proposed several 
ijmke'ngo, bat has not yet been acted o£on. 
A strong movement ie being made te prévent 
fluffier'dismissals.

- New York, Jan. 4—The Herald\t tele- 
grHm says : Inasmuch as tbe marine corps 
hati'Officers enough for a brigade, tit is pro
bable that the regiment ndw constituting the 
ooiÿs will be placed on a footing with a 
heavy'artillery regiment and incorporated in 
the regular army. Upwards of twenty Clerks 
were discharged from the War Department 
On the 31st December.

The rendezvous for returned soldiers in 
Connecticut, Rhode Island and New Hamp
shire are broke up and all the troops of 
■those four States are mustered out. Four 
-companies of the Fifth United States Cav
alry, serving at Cumberland, Maryland, 
are ordered to North Carolina for duty.

RESIGNATION IN THE ARMY.
New York, Jan. 4—Thu Times’ Washing

ton special says : The resignation of Gen. 
Kilpatrick as Minister to Chile, and Cox, 
Governor elect of Ohio, and Daves, Public 
Administrator of New York, has been ac
cepted.

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite. Headache, and 
lowness of Spirits,

d^’æassawassàisaaÿé
petite, correct indigestion, remove excess oi bile 
^overcome giddiness, headache and palpitation

EUROPEAN.

A Paris correspondent of the London 
News says : It is generally believed that 
France and the United States will, in a 
friendly way. hit upon a plan for giving full 
scope to the Monroe doctrine without hurting 
the dignity of France. The French Govern
ment in this respect will make a great point 
of preventing its repudiation of Maximilian.

A Paris letter says : Reasons for thé ter
mination of'the extradition treaty between 
England and France was, that during' the 
whole period of the existence fcf such treaty 
every criminal demanded by England of 
France bas been promptly surrendered, 
while not a single criminal demanded by 
France has ever been given up by England, 
The Emperor does not choose to be any 
longer a party to subh a one-sided arrange
ment. r

Several hundred miles of the core or interior 
portion of the new Atlantic telegraph cable 
are completed.

One of the evening papers has a story that 
a Washington auctioneer has been buying 
up firearms for Fenians, and had partially 
delivered an invoice of weapons when the 
municipal authorities embarassed the further 
completion of the contract by interposing a 
quo leairanto. "

Tbe Paris correspondent of the Liverpool 
Daily Journal says : The visit of the Yankee 
General Schofield to Europe ha$ been. ;so 
thoroughly sifted that we have discovered its 
real motive, which is nothing less {ban the 
purchase of one of the islands of the Archi
pelago named Spetzia, the most important. 
It is admirably situated lor the surveillance 
of both tbe European and Asiatic coasts, of
fering every facility lor the formgtiou of de
pots and dock yards beneath the American 
flag. The discovery of the proposed arrange
ment with the American Government has 
given a terrible surprtsb, as it is-considered a 
realization of the famous threat whieh at one 
tithe appeared nothing but Yankee bombàst. 

■‘'The’Madrid correspondent of the London 
Time* toys i The health of the Queen is de
clining daily, and it is thought she will soda 
be unable to attend to the duties of the 
throne.

From the Rio Grande-

New Orleans, Jan. 5.—The Times' 
Brownsville correspondence of the 30th 
clt. says : Gen, R. C. Crawford has 
ârfiked in Brownsville with the appoint
ment of General in the Mexican Republi- 
cau army, with potVer to r'efcrtiit and arm 
a division for the Republican service 
under his command. Crawford has 
established recrniti/ig offices at Browns
ville and other places jn Texas, and 
enlisting is already progressing rapidly. 
It is reported that Generals Lew Wallace 
and Logan are connected with the 
ment, and are soon expected. Carvojoe, 
the famous Mexican fillibnster, is expected 
with a large sum df money to assist in de
fraying expenses. The Imperialists in Mata- 
moras are considerably troubled. Gen. 
Mejia has commenced barricading the 
streets, fearing an attack from Crawfords' 
American division at any time, 
thought Crawford will join Escobados 
and move on Monterey, establishing his 
base at. that point. A schooner laden 
with arms and ammunition, consigned to 
the Purveyor at the headquarters, of the 
twenty fifth corps, went ashore at Bagdad.

Mejia has levied a loan of $100,000 on 
the merchants of Matamoras.

The military railroad is completed from 
Brazos to White’s ranch. The time from 
Brownsville to Brazos is only four hours.

Later news says American families 
leaving Matamoras and coming to tbe 
American side, fearing an attack from 

"the Liberal forces, numbering about 
2,200 scattering along the river.

Emigration to Mexico

A correspondent, writing from Fort 
'Ydma, Dec. 20, says that a général sur
veyor employed by the Liberal Govern
ment of Mexico, is engaged surveying all 
lan s at thç. jieâd of the Gulf of Califor
nia and the, mouth of the Colorado on 
both sidesi-11 It. is asserted that in a short 
<im« large settlements will be made on 
these lands under the supervision of the 
United ^Btàte^GSÿtrél-nmen t. A company 
of capitalists are fitting out a Chinese 
colony for tile purpose of cultivating the 
banks of the river, Tbe same represen
tative of the Liberal Government is rais
ing a large force among Mexican immi
grants and the Cowpax Indians, and 
intends to march into the interior of 
Sonora. The rendezvous for this

Bollotoay’t Pills are the test remedy known ml fie 
world for thefd’lowing diseases :
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Sold at the establishment ol Peofkbsob Hollo- 

WAT. aiA Strand (near Temple Bar), London; also 
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oines throughout the civilized world, at the iollow-
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BEST MUSICAL INSTRUCTORS.It is

THE BEST PIANOFORTE BOOK
Is Richardson’s New Method........... .

THE BE>T ORGAN BOOK
Is Znndel’s Modern School...................

THE BEST CABINET ORGAN BOOK
Is Winner’s Perfect Guide......................

HE BEST MELODEON BOOK
Is ZundeVs Instructor .......... ...............

THE BEST GUITAR BOOK
Is Curtiss' Method.....................

THE BEST VIÔLJN BOOK
it Fessenden's Modern School.............

THE BEST FLUTE BOOK
Is Bcrbignier’t Method,.............................

THE BEST VIOLONCELLO BOOK
Is Homberg’s School..........................

THE BEST ACCORDEON BOOK
Is Winner’s Perteof Guide,..,..................... «

mOLIVBK DITSON t .CO. , Kblishere, Bo?^,

andMraïJucS the Mn,u D**Ier* VÏMV*

S3 75
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4 00

74Boston, Jan. 3.— Gov, Andrew, in a 
special message to the Legislature, states 
that the totgil expenditure incurred by 
Massachusetts on account of the war 
amounts to $2,770,518. The expenses 
incurred by cities and towns for bounties 
and other necessary purposes, amount to 
nearly an equal sum.

Capt. Campbell, of the steamer Balti
more was ldst overboard in a gale on 
passage here from Glasgow.

2 50

.3 00

THR FENIANS.
• New York, Jan. 6—At a session of the 
Fenian Congress to-day the nomfbér of del* 
egafos was greateT tùan yesterday. The 
cHktfrfes against rttre'seWe end" O’Mahoney 
were read and Tuesday next' appointed for 
investigation.

A ettmber ot important documents relative 
to operations abroad were read to the Fe- 
-Bi*nc Gangroas, ^Yesterday’s debate was 
aespewbat stormy. General Sweeney, the 
-Resident, was charged with not being an' 
initiated Fenian, wbicb he did not deny.: 
Important dispatches were read from Ireland 
giving flattering accounts of the condition of 
«flaire there, andinaking earnest appeals for 

action.
Express has a report of a house on 

Hudson street idiUtiti ditÿ which iÿ being 
fielji supplied with arms and stocked wild 
«•mutions of war, supposed to belong to tbe 
fenianarseoal.

General Sweeney, by invitation, visited 
the Fenian Congress to-day, and was entbti- 
siaetically received, lie made a brief speech 
to tbe efiect that he would endorse any mea 
tote «aloulated to unite the brotberhood aod 
inaugurate at once a great movement for 
Irish independenee.

.2 56are
,8 00

3 50

Sandwich Islands-
By the arrival of the barque Wauna- 

kea we have papers from Honolulu to 
January 2nd. A rnmor was current at 
Honolulu that the United States ship 
Lancaster, Admiral Pearson, might be 
expected to arrive there, and, farther, 
that the Admiral, having sent hi* family 
there on board of the D. C. Murray, 
intends to toâkp the headquarters of thé 
Pacific squadron at that point. The bark 
Kamehameha, sent tq Ascension Island to 
bring off the sailors of the whalemen 
burned by the Shenandoah, returned to 
Honolulu on the 18th of November, 
bringing all the men in good health!

Mtis Lydia Brown, missionary, aged 
85 years, who arrived at the Islands in 
1835 was burned to death in her house on 
the 19th of November.

Five more whalers with cargoes of oil 
and bone had arrived from the Arctic 
regions.— S. F. Paper.

tub best remedy 
Fqs INDIGESTIGK. Ac.MEXICO.

New York, Jan. 4.—-The steamer from 
New Orieaos the 24th has arrived.

The Herald’s correspondent writes that 
the the Empress Charlotte reached Vera 
Cruz on tbe 20th on her return from n visit 
to Yensalon, which was pronounced to be 
very satisfactory. %

The Imperials claim another victory 
the Republican forces near Conilitefa, in 
which the famoes leader Gomaz Sanchez was 
killed.

Maximilian has appointed Don Louis 
Leraga, Assistant Secretary ot Foreign 
Affairs, and Don Manuel B Curterez, Exec
utive Superintendent of the Introduction into 

' Mexien of Coolie laborers.
Ui lierai Quintaine’s private secretary 

assassinated on the 27th of November on one 
of the highways by his military escort with 
the object of plunder.

The Republicans bad taken possession of 
the town of Lapaz in Lower California.

. The announcement has been made of the
New York, January 5 — Advices from final prevalence of peace in the Departments 

Buenos Ayres indicate that the Paraguayan of Lascreta and Herestra. 
inva fo® Argentine Republic ended in Eight hundred French troops whose term 

the plan of tbe campaign ot' the of service had expired were to leave Vera 
Par-,. an leade's is how confined to thé Cruz on the 24th. An arrival there of others 
defensive, which they hope will be more sue- from Franes was dailv locked for. 
cesifuL The last Paraguayan force left the It is reported that Maximilian’s Minister 
Argentine territory Octobei 24:h. and Buenos * of Foreign Affairs, Romderal, stated the only 
Ayres on the 16th November. It is stated hope of the imperial Government rested on 
that the last invasion was conducted in a the success of its loan in the London market, 
most-brutal style, desolation and blood mark- i The University of Mexico is suppressed 
tng the progress of the invaders, and Corri-1 and a public museum of natural history is ee- 
entes was only saved from bein sacked on j tablished by Maximilian.

prompt
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A RE confidently recommended as a simple but 
jTV certain remedy for Indigestio n. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild to 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances : 
and thousands of persons can now bear testitno’ny 
to the benefits derived from their use 

Sofdin bottles at Is ’ Kd-,2a.9d.,and lls.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

payable^

Agent for Victoria, W . M. SEARBY, Chemist, 
Government street

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.> >bT.ns . - ÛÏF5 > ml:

over

opera
tion is to be the post of Libertad. This 
General has afwdyé tils! ributed a quantity ’ 
of arms to the deserters who are being 
concentrated in small bodies along the 
Arizona boundary line.

•»* Orders to be made
Houses.

London 
e23 lawPACIFIC RAILROAD.

JBoston, Jan. 6—The reorganization of the 
-directors of the Northern Pacific Railroad 
convened to-day. The contract and man
agement of this great interest has passed 
into the hands of representative capitalists 
of New England who will prepare for the 
vigorous prosecution of the work.

was
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BM60ÏNE & BURBIDGtiS
EXPORT A ^ DRUGGISTS,*

SOUTH AMERICAN NEWS.

- Holloway’s Ointment and Pills—Jaundice 
Disordered Live!. A good free flow of bile is ab
solutely necessary for digestion; when this secre
tion is interrupted or depraved, disease immedi
ately sets in, and sallowness or jaundice marks 
the cause to be in the liver. This important 
organ, so liable to disorder, can always be regu
lated by Holloway’s Ointment and Pills. The 
former, rubbed on the right side, over the region 
of the liver, upon which it exercises the most 
salutary influence, without harassing the stomach 
or the bowels—a matter frequently of vital im 
portance—confers on this remedy an advantage 
over every other form of medicine in the phar
macopoeia: when assisted by the Pills, every dis
ease, ie speedily subjected and effectually banished

SEWARD TRAVELLING,
Sécrétai y Seward and family left on Sat

urday nigh t, December 30th, on board the 
U. S. steamer De Soto lor a short voyage in 
the warmer latitudes of the South Atlantic. 
Tfiey expect to be absent for two or three 
weeks.

COLEMAN ST. LONDON.
a f:

Publish monthly a Prices Current oi ueariy 3.000 
Drugs, Chemical Pharmaceutical.and Photographic
monta, «to., and every description oi Irled'icaïsun 
dries.

This is the most complete list ever published, and 
29™£eô°J?ï?rded every month, FREE OF ALL 
CHARGE, upon applicatiou.

,*#* As the latest fluctuations oi the market are 
always noted, this List is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists,Storekeepers,and Surgeons. I«87

Wool Growers’ Convention- 
Cincinnati, Jan. 3.—The Wool 

Growers’ Association assembled at Co- 
Inmbus yesterday. Resolutions were

w*-1 '■ i" w.siy-jwv
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Tuesday, January 23,1866.

THE PRIVILEGES OF 
HOUSE.

Representative bodies in all ages 
been jealous of their rights and privil 
there is therefore nothing new in the « 
taken yesterday by the Legislative At 
bly of Vancouver Island. In nearly 
onejaf tire British colonies, at one tl 
other, the popular brapcV ol Go

its rights, and maintain, at the 
of a collision with the Executive, itsi 
to certain pbwers. Even in England » 
it is presumed, constitutional law is .1 
known than in the colonies, occasions 
sometimes arisen .when the Upper Hon 
the Grown has attempted to encroach 
the privileges of the House ol ( 
mens, end' when the latter body 
been obliged to come into col 
with either of the other two estati 
the realm. In fact, even so late as a 

back, both the Lords and Com

to assert

years
came into conflict on a point of com 
al law, which threatened at one I 
usual recourse which the Commons

There is nothing new, as we have 
in a-representative body claiming c

or otherwise would make appear they di 
possess. The only thing is that-in—so i 
a colony as onrs, cons.itutional crise 

We have alllike tea-pot tempests, 
motions of the great political storm, bn 
area is so confined that the effects are lit

narrow circle.to a very 
however, at tbe best but a comparative I 
and out political imbroglios, mslgnificai 
they may appear to those giants who 
London as their standard, are just as (

the immense crises whichto us as
eiopally take place in England are to th 
habitants of the British Isles. Politics 

insignificant on Vancouver Island 
any other interest. Everything in the 

from the Governorship dowr

more

ony,
simply a counterpart in a small 
of things in more populous 
The inhabitants here feel the effects of 
legislation or onerous taxation just as ke 
as ibe people of any other country, and 
interests are just as much involved in 
rights of tbe Assembly as the interests of 
people of England are in the rights ot 
Hou-e of Commons- The motion, there

conn

brought forward, yesterday by Dr. Dicksc 
assert the right bt the Assembly to origi 
and alter money bills, is one which we 
lieve thq present condition of the cot 
absolutely requires should be adopted 
maintained. Without the power to or

cutting down the expenses of the Gov 
me.nt would be futile ; for we have the n 
sity forced upon ns of amalgamating off 
and while reducing salaries here raising 
there. Dr. Helmcken, whose authority on 
liamentatj affairs is generally correct, dis 
entirely from the views taken by the Ho 
but we think on this matter be js in é 
When he tells us that May lays it down 
rule that no item can, in Committee of Suj 
bé increased, he simply states a well kn 
rple.of every responsible government, 
here is just where the fallacy lies. “ Ma 
only an authority where, it is applicable, 
in this respect the rule does not app 
Vancouver Island, which has a represent 
government but no responsible Min:

issued by the Colonial Office, and quoted 
terday in the House, lay down distinct! 
powers of such Assemblies as our own. 
two classes of constitutions—those embrt

to Governor and Council—are thus give

According to the old Colonial system of 
eminent, Colonies settled by Engl'
(and are) held legally entitled; te B 
Institutions. In these the Legislate 
the Governor, a Council nominated by the C 
(which acts also as the Executive Couni 
Council of advice to the Governor) a

epresen

the electoral laws of each Colony, 
c Colonies acquired by conquest or cession ( 
monly called Crown Colonies) are under th 
gislative Power ol the Crown, whichexercisei 
Power by Orders in Council, and, concur! 
therewith, through Laws framed by a Loca 
gislature, consisting of the Governor and a ( 
cil nominated by the Crown.

In the Colonies not having Representative 
setnblips the initiation of all laws belongs t< 
Governor.

In Colonies having such Assemblies it 
many cases provided by Local or Statute 
that the initiation of all measures for the a 
priation of public money shall belong to the 
ernor.

It will be seen that where represent! 
institutions exist, tbe power to ini 
measures for the appropriation, of the pi 
money rests with the Assembly, utile 
local or statute law has been passed gi 
the power to the Governor. “ In ■ 
cases,” says the Colonial Rules and Ri 
Jetions, “ either a local or statute law ce 
this authority to Her Majesty's repress 
five exists” ; but there is neither loca 
statute law of such a character for Vanco 
Island. Tbe Assembly, therefore, has 
lull powers. If we wanted an v further pi 
we have only to recur to tbe despatche 
luffed to yesterday in the House from 
Lahonchere, when be was speaking of 
possibility of amalgamating the Asspu 
and Council of Vancouver Island, and 1
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"WTS BeraaBgirroo^Qîsrieg^rr 7
Cjtt Seiktii $ifll| Colonist. the Duke of Neweasife tb GStfotnfir Douglas

most. onequifoçal teims the possesiupq on Tuesday, Jan. 16.
the part of the Assembly of the authority to Bla Bknd and the Chamber op Com- 
initiate supplies ; for. it; is sfojted in the ^“tE.-—We understand that the subscription 
former Secretary's communication that in. •?“*under lhe «nspioes of the Chamber of 
case of.amalgamatitoD, ;tha;'Goverppr shall .^0»nierce, lor the purpose of diffusing iotor- 
have the exolueive right. to originate tbp nation in California and Oregon respecting 
money measures, thereby implying that the the B‘e Bend mines, already 
Governor, had. not, at the time Mr. Labour abont *800> and thal Hats are now lying on 
cbere wrote, the. exclusive, right in question- the ooanter8 of the banks- 
The Duke of Newcastle follows the same 
principle in 1866, and alludes to the 
desirability, under certain orreumstatioes, 
of thié .Assembly passing a bill t6 secure to 
the Governor the exclusive right' ter b'ritig- 
forward mbsAur^l for (hé appropriation of 
the public money. The Êfouse bas. never,, 
by word or titied' given ap the right, and it 
rests id the hinds of the AHsétùMÿ tolday ak 
perfect: as. whe»
Colonial Office. The aotion ot the Commit
tee yesterday will no dotrtrt be endorsed by 
the House, and the claims’ of the péciple’e 
representatives to have something mote to 
do with the supplies than the simple nega
tive task of cutting them down, or. declining 
to vote them, properly sustained.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE, From Nakaimo— The steamer Emily 
Dams, Captain Frain, arrived yesterday, 
morning from Nanaimo, with seven passen- tbor^}1,y aPPr 
gers and sixty tons of coal. 8he left on ÛWe *“ d,d 
Tuesday morning, and on account, of the 
violence of the snow storm, anchored 
Darcy Island, and although she had two 
anchors ddwn the still dragged, and steam 
had to be kept up all night. The Emily 
Harris proved herself to be a good sea boat.
We have received the Nanaimo Gazette of 
Monday last, from which we extract the 
items of news appearing elsewhere.

™S11E'ciat»
i befog

Tuesday, January 23,1866.iLt* v* .
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Titania, parUculerly. in the dancing, wa» 
excellent. MfessrtVDaniel and Barnett also- 
°'eT«r'y filled rather troublesome chataotere, 
and Mr. Cailineham waU-irrosistibly droll a»
John Quill, the factotum/of-Ex-Mayor Pump, 
who was well represènted by Mr. 0. Clarke.
The gentlemen who personated the “ stricken 
(andjafiBioted" officials,.fo.tbe last act, also 
.made telling hits, and were all applauded to 
the echo. Of the professionals, we can only 

-fi|Iëd>theW several parts adnri.

F6MuUh of lhe eiredit’of thU performance ie etau»'# >1 
^ dne to -fhe tilever management of 

Mr.^Murah, to whom the beneficiaries er# 
big^y mdehtca fohrbis ièrVihës. The whole- 
performance wUs dtle tif the hifost sneoessfut 
es®l‘ Victoria, aDd fount have netted
a handsofoe enrii to the funds of the Hieete. 
andl Ladder Company.

MARINE DISASTER.
Wreck of the “ L.ouise»’-

THE PRIVILEGES OF THELOWER 
HOUSE. near

Representative bodies in all ages have 
been jealous of their rights and privileges ; 
there is therefore nothing new in the action 
taken yesterday ny the Legislative Assem
bly of Vancouver Island. In nearly every 

f ooe of the British enfouies, at one time or 
other, the popular brapeg. oj Government had 
to assert its rights, and maintain,>t the ;.qost 

the Executive, its claim

amounts to

The Estimates.—Our report of the pro
ceedings of thev House of Assembly yester
day contains a full account of tbe dealings 
of the House with-that portion of the Eati- 
tnhtee tbit earn® op for consideration. There 
was a larger number of listeners present than 
we remember to have seen on any previous 
occasion.

Queen Charlotte Coal Cd. (Lnt.)—A 
ttieetiog of the shareholders of this Company 
*às held yesterday, 32 being present out of 
48. The Directors retired from office conse
quent on the incorporation of the company} 
and the following gentlemen were re-elected: 
Musers. Thos. Trounce, C. K. Redfern, W. P. 
Saÿwàrd; Dr, Dtokwh) and M. W. Gibbs, 
with Messrg.A. J. Langley'find Dv Leneveu.

was

of i tfonihion wjth 
to pbwers. Evep m England whbre,
it «.presumed, constitutional law is better 

the colonies, oooapions haveknows than in 
sometimes arisen, when the Upper House or 
the ^attempted to encroabh ttpob
the ^privileges of the House ol Com

end when the latter bpdy hqs 
been obliged to dome into oolliaion 
with either of the other two estates of 

so late as a few

Supreme Court— Rayrnur vs. Sproat—
This ; case which fois been several times be
fore the Court was «focided - yesterday by. a/ 
kfoioiaf jury In favor-oftheplaintift, who got
a verdict for $2506 dàmàges for whmgfol -Burglary—-Aidweltingen Raestreet
dismissal before the expiration of his con- enlered b- burE'arrf Tueétiay night and1 
tract with tbe defendants. 8 P°°ket book stolen belonging to an inmate

containing $250 and a number of papers. 
The town is evidently infested by a gang of 
these rascals, and it would be well for every 
body to be prepared to give them a proper 
reception.

morn,

the realm- Ip fact, even 
years back, both the Lords and Commons 
came into conflict on a point of constitution
al law, which threatened at one time the 
usual recourse which the Commons resort to 
when the Lords have to be brought to terms.

we have said,

Fined — Henry Howard was yesterday 
fined $10 by the Police Magistrate lor as
saulting a Kanaka named John Day. The 
blow was the result of a dispute as to the 
right to a crossing on Store street, Mr. God
frey Brown acted as Hawaiian interpreter.

Assaulting a Woman—Charles Cottor was 
fined yesterday by tbe magistrate $10 for 
planting his “ bunch of fives” on the left 
“ organ ” of a kiootebman contrary to law, 
good taste, and breeding.

Snow .—Although the wind was up the 
Straits yesterday, and the air comparatively 
mild, considerable snow fell. A few sleighs 
were out, but the streets were not in fit trim 
for the pastime.

Arrived at Last.—The Chilean bark 
Dominga, Captain Gloux, 35 days out from 
San Francisco, arrived "safely in port yester
day afternoon.

Death from Typhus Fever.—It is with 
extreme pain that we have to record the 
death of Dr. J. Family, R N., Resident Naval 
Physician at Esqnimalt, of the above disease.

From Messrs. J. Hilliard and Hunt, who 
arrived in town yesterday, we have obtained" 
thef following particulars of the loss of the 
above

Literary.—A curious discovery interest 
•og to the students of political history has 
been made in the library of the Mechanics’ 
Institute in this city. Amongst a package 
of books presented to the Literary Associa- 
tioD an old copy has been found of Reid on 
the Human Mind,” dated 1794, containing 
autographs of Francis Horner (1797) and 
Lord William Russell ; the book is annotated

There is nothing new, 
in a-representative body claiming certain 
rights which the other branches by inference 
or otherwise would make appear they did not 

The only thing is that in so small

as loopj and the escape and suffering of 
one of her crew.

For England—The barque Glaramara 
will sail for London to-day. She takes 
freight a large and valuable cargo of furs 
and oil, the yearly consignment of the Hud- 

Bay Company, and a quantity of mis
cellaneous freight shipped by various 
chants in the town.

as
Tbe Louise left Saanich on Saturday,

with about three- and a-half tone of barley 
and some other freight on- board. Her crew 
consisted of Hilliard (béç owner), Hunt, and 
Alex. McGregor. She reached Saanich Spit 
about duskiofithe,eame day, and lay there all 
Sunday owing to ita blowing very hard from 
the southeast!1 On Monday started, and bad 
to put back again :to the same place. On 
Tuesday morning, thinking tbe weather more 
favorable, started again, but fonud it so 
rough that they could not weather the ten 
mile point, and came to anchor under the 
point of Cedar Bill or Cordova Bay. The 
gale;-then increased from N. E., blowing 
furiously, with heavy snow squalls. Findier 
.that she dragged one anchor, a second was 
let go, but she either dragged or parted both, 
and at 9, p, m., went ashore on the rocks. 
After striking two or three times she filled 
and sunk. The cold at this time was so iti- 
fonse that the stays and halliards were 
covered with a thick coating of ice. Mr. 
Hunt first tried # to reach shore, having 
cautiously placed a box of matches in hie 
hat to light a fire with if he succeeded, and 
tbe fire was to aevas/a; beaeoo to the others. 
Hunt, although nearly knocked over once 
or twice by the waves, waded to shore, 
which was some 75 yards distant, and com
menced preparing to make a fire. Io the 
meantime, however, McGregor struck out 

manager f,°r Bbore> ,,hk>kîné‘ that W lay in à different“« zst'&sssgz is&afill) and other professionals to prodace a most lowed Hunt and also landed sufelv The 
successful entertainment in every point of two ipen lit a fire, nearly perishing with 
vrew. The weather was most unfavorable èqld before they could succeed, as their 
for the ladies, hut nevertheless many braved clothes were a mass of ice as soon as they
Lh,e„?i°J^ a,nd •?D0W: an? tbe tbeatrti wa8' came ont Of the water. At seven o’clock 
crowded to its utmost capacity with a yesterday morning, Milliard and Hunt,, who 
most respectable and intelligent audience, kept up a good blazing fire r|1 night, started 
The dress circle and proscenium were taste- 1er town, having made a partial search for 
fuljy decorated with flags, and the banners the body of McGregor, whom they believed 
and emblems of the Fire Department. Sir to be drowned- : . 7
James Douglas, the patron of the entertain
ment, why is an honorary member of the 
company, occupied the usual box with his 
family. Tbe firemen attended in their uni
form, and the scarlet shirts scattered through
out the audience added considerably to its 
brilliancy. The mqsic was furnished by the 
Volunteer Band under their leader Mr.
Haynes, and the Orchestra, composed of 
Messrs. Sandrie, Wilson, Westwood and 
others ; Mr. Rhind presiding as. accompanyiet 
at the piano, a post which he filled with much 
ability.

Before the rising of the curtain the Yolun 
leer baud performed an overture in excellent 
style, receiving load applause. The amusing 
farce of “ That Blessed Baby ’’ was then pro
duced, aqd given with much skill, keeping the 
audience in roars of laughter throughout the 
performance. Mr. Godfrey Brown, in the 
cbaiaeter of “ John Thomas,’* the serving- 
man, acted with mocb ability, and fully up
held his well earned fame as a first-class am
ateur. Mr. Rushton, who enacted the bach
elor with a horror of babies, is always good, 
although we think we have seen him enter 
knore fnily into the spirit of his part. Mr 
Joseph Barnett filled the rather difficult role 
of “ Mary Jane” with much skill. The 
other female characters were taken by Mrs 
Marsh and Jenny Arnott with their nasal

_ IP; fio4
During the interlude between tlfdtwle pieces 

an act in negro minstrelsy wds given by 
Messrs. Lafont and Keyset, which as usual 
provoked uproarious laughter, 
dancing (of which we could have wished 
more) and marvelous whistling imitations 
were loudly cheered. Little Nell followed 
with two of her favorite Songs and received a 
hearty encore from the audience, and was 
again- succeeded by Mr. Keyser, who sang 
the comic Ethiopian ditty ot “ Ginger Bine,” 
and followed it with the famous plantation 
dance “ Quintessence ot Ole Virginuy,” which 
he executed splendidly, and was rapturously 
applauded, )

Another piece from ihe Rifle Band, who 
now really play like practieuct'iprofessionala, 
introduced the fine old extravaganza of 
‘ Beauty and tbe Beast,” with a strong cast 
of amateurs, including Mr. Elliott as the 
Beast, Messrs. Daniel and Barnett as 
Beauty’s sisters, Mr. Clarke hs “ Old Pump,”
Mr. Callingham as his factotum, Mr. Weyn- 
ton, Queen of Fairies, Mr. Spot the Peacock,
Mr. W.j A. Harries the iZepbyr, and Mr.
Hutchinson one of the Small fairies (?) in 
flowers. The piece was certainly the effort 
of the evening, and reflects the greatest cred
it both on the energy and skill of the 
ager, Mr. Marsh, and the ability and indus
try of the amateurs. The stage arrangements 
and tbe costume and general ■“ get up” of 
tbe performers was admimble, especially 
when the hurried nature of the attempt is 
taken into consideration- The 
local hits which were introduced added 
touch to the zest of the entertainment, the 
capital sallies that were got off at tbe ex-

possees.
a colony as onrs, cbns.itutional crises are 

We have all the

son
mer-

like tea-pot tempests, 
motions of the great political storm, but tbe 
area is so confined that the effects are limited 

circle. Greatness is,

throughout with cross references to the phi* 
losophical works of the celebrated Dugald 
Stewart, evidently in the handwriting of 
the former. Both Horner and Bussell 
college contemporaries, and intellectual rivals 
of Henry Bropgbam, Francis Jeffrey, Sir 
James Macintosh, Henry Oockburn, Mon- 
crieff, and a Dost ol other literary celebrities.
They were also prominent members of the 
Speculative Society of the University ol 
Edinburgh, when debates upon the current 
topics of the day waxed furious,, and moral 
and philosophical questions were discussed 
with all the earnestness and critical acumen 
of youthful enthusiasm ; it is a signilicant 
fact that most of the disputants subsequently 
became famous in their generation. The 
late Marquis of Landsdowne and present 
Earl Russell trained their fond ding parlia
mentary debating powers in this school of 
oratory. Horner, after attaining a conspic- 

position in the ranks of the Whig party, 
died in the prime of life. He was a remark
able illustration of what can be accomplished 
by ordinary talent, cultivated tiy tiMveoridd .’n'en cad stolen his boat, which was made 
assiduity ; he was an esteemed contributor to I®8? to the landing, and had gone out of the 
the early numbers of tbe “ Edinburgh Re
view.”

The Carey Subscription.—In another 
place will, be found the, list of contributors to 
the land for the relief of the wife and family 
of Maurice Carey, which has attained tbe 
handsome sum of $301.

to a very narrow 
however, at tbe best but a comparative term, 
and.out political imbroglios, insignificant as 
they iflay appear to those giants 
London as their standard, are just as great 

tbe immense crises which occa-

were

who take

to -us as
siopally ta^C placé in England are to the in
habitants of the British Isles. Politics is no 
more insignificant on Vancouver Island than 
any other interest. Everything in the col- 

from the Governorship down, is

THB HOOK AND LADDER BENE
FIT.

Id case of a serious fire occurring in this 
wooden city, the services of this company
would be of more value than any other fire 
company in arresting the progress of the 
flames that could] not be otherwise subdued 
Like other valuable associations however 
it languishes for want of funds, and a bene
fit performance at the theatre to replenish its 
exhausted exchequer, was suggested. The 
idea took admirably and meet of the

ony,
simply a counterpart in a small way 
of things, in more populous countries. 
The.. inhabitants. here feel the effects of bad 
legislation or onerous taxation just as keenly 
as the people of any other country, and their 
interests are just as much involved in the 
rights of tbe Assembly as the interests of the 
people of England are in the rights of ■ tbe 
Hpu<e of Commons- The motion, therefore, 
brfoight forward, yesterday by Dr. Dickson to 
assert tbe right of the Assembly to originate 
and aller money'bills, is one which we; bè- 
lieve thq present condition of the country 
absplutely requires should" be adopted and 
maintained. Without the power to origin
ate or increase items of supply, every effort at 
cutting down the expenses of the Govern
ment would be futile ; for we have the neces
sity forced upon us of amalgamating offices, 
arid while reducing salaries here raising them 
there. Dt. Helmcken, whose authority on Par
liamentary affairs is generally correct, dissents 
entirely from the views taken by the House ; 
but we think on this matter be is in error. 
When he tells us that May lays it down as a 
rule that no item can, in Committee of Supply, 
be increased, he simply states a well known 
rule pf every responsible., government. But 
hère.is just where the fallacy lies. “ May” is 
orifÿ an authority where, it is applicable, and 
in this respect the rule does not apply to 
Vancouver Island, which has a representative 
government but no responsible Ministry, 
tiie rules and regulations” of polonies, as 
issued by the Colonial Office, and quoted yes
terday in the House, lay down distinctly the 
powers of such Assemblies as our own. The 
two classes of constitutions—those embracing 
representative government and those confined 
to Governor and Council—are thus given :—

Wednesday, Jan. 17.
Boat Stolen—On Monday night about 

11 o’clock information was brought, to: Mr. 
Chivers, a boatman of Esqaimalt, that two

uous

amateur dramatic and musical talent of the 
city having bebn volunteered enabled tbe 
Union Hook and Ladder Company, with the 
assistance oh Mr. R. G. Marsh as

harbor.
named Stoker and went in pursuit overtaking 
them near Deadman’s Island. He called to 
them to stop, at tbe same time taking them 

•in tow, when one of them jumped forward 
and cut the painter and again got adrift. 
They were again caught, when they threat
ened to shoot Mr. Chivers and his companion 
if they-did not land them where they were. 
Having no firearms„the boatmen were accord
ingly compelled to land them. They are 
supposed to be men-of-war’s men attempting 
to desert, as they were dressed as civilians 
A strange man was observed down at the 
landing that night who was probably an ac
complice in the attempted theft.

Mr. Chivers got another boatman

NANAIMO ITEMS.
[From Monday’s Gazette.]

The Christmas Teer—This entertainment 
passed off most successfully, lhe Institute 
was tastefully decorated by Messrs. Carrait 
and Hume, and was filled by a large and 
respectable audience, the juvenile portion Of 
the auditory evincing intense interest in the 
tree dressed by Mr Cooper with articles sup
plied by the ladies. After the distribution 
of the prizes the vocal and instrumental en
tertainment came off; The singing of Mr. I. 
Johns, who bas a fine tenor voice, is highly 
spoken of. Mr, Blak.e also acquitted himself 
with credit. In thè instrumental depMjtmeat- 
the names of Messrs. Bate, Hindle, Holden, 
& tParker are favorably mentioned. The 
evening concluded with the farce of “ No. 1 
Round the Corner ” in which Messrs. Alport 
and Harris fully sustained their previous 
histrionic reputation.

Malicious Outrage—On last Friday week 
some brute in the form of humanity made 
an onslaught with his axe on three unoffend;. 
in g porkers! (tbe property of Mr. Christy) 
while the animals were quietly pursuing the 
even tenor of their way in levelling tbe in
equalities in our streets, as pioneers of the 
forthcoming Corporation. The miscreant 
was only too successful in bis attack, and 
succeeded in making pork of two of them, 
the third, though badly gashed, managing to 
reach its sty. We believe the police are ac- 
qaainta411wnhtlile, nameof the rascally pig- 
destroyer, who will probably be brought up 
before His Worship during the week.

Police.—A person named Hilliard was 
brought before C. S. Niebol, Esq., J. P., 
Charged by Sergeant Blake with rescuing 
prisoners from the custody of Indian police 
at- Chemainus. At the request of the ac
cused, who said he could produce witnesses 
to establish his innocence, the case was re* 
manded for a fortnight and bail taken.

The Harbor Buoys.—We believe the 
buoys lately placed in the harbor are superior 
to anything of the kind in the colonies. 
They show above the water prominently and 
are easily distinguishable at a considerable 
distance off. We are informed the Harbor
master has instructed Mr- John Sabiston, 
his deputy, to have the last of the number 
required put (opposition during this week.

On the Ways.—The schooner Premier.is 
now being coppered at Messrs. Bolton & 
Cook’s Ship-yard.

lat.br.
From Mr. Tod, of Cedar Hill, we learn 

that McGregor was saved, having had a nar
row escape of his life.

It appears that McGregor reached shore, 
after being kpopked over three or four time* 
by the waves, and wandered about on the 
shore all night, with his clothes frozen quite 
stiff, calling tp, his companions, but without 
receiving a response. By constantly mov- 
irig.fboqt he managed to keep his blood in 
circulation,, hot in lhe morning was so be-. 
nnmbffjl ?ntj powérless that he sat down 
(the ptaçqrsfo of death). Fortunately, fo>w- 
eyer, an Indian appeared on the beach in the 
morning to see that bis canoe wa* safe, and ' 
discovered McGregor in bis helpless con
dition. Aftei an explanation of the circum
stance, the red-skin kindly assisted the frozen 
man to bis camp in the bneh, warmed him 
up, and then conducted him to the residence 
of Mr, Norn, at Cedar Hill, where he was 
carefully attended to.

Thg sloop was iovisible pt high water, but 
£ jîmtf iUÿ? -made, ^ay at low Water 
reptm T ' t0 raising and

Supreme Court—Bartley v. Carey—This 
abtlon for damages for an assault committed 
by tbe defendant on the plaintiff at Cadboro 
Bay, on the 4th July last, was beard yester
day before the ChietiJustice and a special 
jury. = Mr. Me Or eight appeared for tbe 
plaintiff, tbe defendant conducted his 
defence with considerable tact. After ex
amining several witnesses on both sides, 
including the parties to the suit, and bearing] 
tbe arguments, His Honor adereased tbe jury, 
who returned a verdict for $250 damages.

own

Snow" Storm—We were visited last night 
with the severest snow storm that we have 
experienced on this Island. The wind blew 
violently from the north-east, and the small 
drift snow was not only blinding to pedes
trians but accumulated to tte depth of several 
feet during the-nigbt in numerous places in 
tbe thoroughfares impeding locomotion, while 
it penetrated every opening and crevice, and 
made its unwelcome entree into many ol tbe 
dwellings of the citizens.

Change for a Reward—On Thursday 
last two boats were stolen from Esquimalt 
Harbor supposed to be by deserters from the 
Navy and a reward of $20 for the recovery of 
one was inserted in our columns., A boat which 
we think from information received must be 
the one advertised lor will io all probability 
be found at Port Angeles, offering an oppor
tunity for one of the small craft plying be
tween the two ports to earn the reward by 
restoring it to ils owner.

According to the old Colonial system of Gov
ernment, Colonies settled by Englishmen were 
(and at*) held legally entitled to Representative 
Institutions. In these the Legislature consists of 
the Governor, a Council nominated by the Crown, 
(which acts also as tfoe Executive Council or 
Council of advice to the Governor) and" an Assem
bly elected by Freeholders and others according to 
the electoral laws of each Colony, 
o Colonies acquired by conquest or cession (com

monly called Crown Colonies) are under the Le-
’ " 1 exercises that 

concurrently

A BookoTOR ran Million—Everyone re- 
dnembers tbe visit of Colfax and hie-Jrientfo 
to this city. The dinner and the brilliant 
display of rhetoriejt.eyoked are still fresh in 
the memory of Victorians, but of all the 
masterly speeches.delivered on that occasion 
that of Mr. A. D. Richardson, the wa* dor# 
respondent of the New York Tribune, stood 
prominent as a finished specimen of oratory; 
We have before ns the prospectus of Mr. 
Richardson’s great book entitled, “ The Se
cret Service, tbe Field, the Dungeon and 
Escape,” with steel plates and cuts, 612 oes 
tavo pages. This work is mpre sought after 
in tbe States than any .war book yet pub
lished, one ihousend volumes being produced 
daily" to- shpfoyn tb»,demand. The anther 
having epcot four years in the secret sergine
of bis country, writes from personal know
ledge, and we look forward with avidity to 
ihe pleasure of perusing the account of his 
experiences in the South during tbe great 
rebellion, when we shall be better enabled 
to speak of its merits. Horace Greeley thus 
praises it : “A great many books.will be 
Written concerning this war, in addition to 
the many already in print, but none of them 
frill give wirhin a similar compass a clearer, 
fuller, more readable account, entirely from 
personal observation, of the nature, animus, 
purposes, tendencies and instrumentalities of 
the slaveholders rebellion than does tbe un-; 
pretending narrative ol Mr. Richardson.” 
The author has kindly directed a copy,of the 
work to be sent as through the Oregon 
(agents, "Messrs- Scranton and Burr of Salem, 
who desire us to state that they require can
vassing agents for these colonies, to whom 
liberal inducements will be given.

ability. , I

Lalont’sgielative Power ol the Crown, which 
Power by Orders in Cdnncil, and, 
therewith; through Laws framed by a Local Le
gislature, consisting of the Governor and a Coun
cil nominated by the Crown.

In the Colonies not having Representative As
semblies the initiation of all laws belongs to the 
Governor.

In. Colonies having such Assemblies it is in 
many cases provided by Local or Statute Raw 
that the initiation of all measures Thursday, Jan. 18.

Snow —The scene presented in otir streets 
yesterday morning was somewhat ludicrous. 
The storm of the night previous had heaped 
tbe snow up in some places on the sidewalks, 
and streets three or four feet, and people 
wending their way to business had to toil aod 
laqor over the obstructions. Thé entrances 
tti nrieny stores-and dwellings Were so effectu
ally barricaded that it required the use of a 
shovel to admit of ingress or egress,. Tbe 
ebaio-gaug daring the day were told off to 
clear the side-walks and crossings so bs not 
to impede traffic. There is à large accmu- 
latioo of snow On the roofs of some of the 
houses which the occupants would do well 
to bave removed before a thaw or rain sets 
in. Sleighing was going on daring the day.

Steamer's Sailing—The Eliza Anderson 
will leave for ports on Puget Sound on Fri
day morning at 5 o’clock. The Enterprise 
will leave for Burrard's Inlet this morning 
at 8 o’clock. j

that the initiation of all measures for foe appro
priation of public money shall belong to the Gov
ernor.

It will be seen that where representative 
inetitutiope exist, tbe power to initiate 
measures for the appropriation of. the public 
money rests with'the Assembly, unless a 
local or statute law bas been passed giving 
the power to the Governor. “ In many 
ease?,)’’ says the Colonial Rules and Regu
lations, “ either a local or statute law ceding 
this authority to Her Majesty's representa
tive exists” ; but there is neither local nor 
statute law of such a character for Vancouver 
Island. The Assembly, therefore, bas the 
lull powers. If we wanted anv further proof, 
fre have only to recur to tbe despatches al- 
ifofed to yesterday in the House from Mr. 
Lufoipchere, when be. was speaking of the 
possibility, of amalgamating the Assembly 
and Council of Vancouver Island, and from

Rumor of a Fire at Fort Dalles---We 
bear a rumor to the effect that a fire occurred 
at1 Fort Dalles some days, ago, burning tbe 
quarters occupied by the officers and soldiers 
of tbe garrison. If this be Hue the loss is 
quite heavy. The buildings were erected 
some years ago at a large cost to the Gov
ernment.— Oregonian.

The Steamer Sierra Nevada still re
mains hard and fast on ' a rock near St. 
Helens, on the Columbia River. The Ore- | 
gonian thinks she ought to remain there as 
she will never again be fit for sea.

Cœur D’Albue.—Rich quartz leads are 
said to have been . opened in this section 
where a rush of minefs took place last year 
without discovering gold.
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Nervous Disorders» 
ire fearful than a breaking down ot the 
Bm? To be excitable or nervous Id a 
Î 18 meet distressing, dor where can a 
mnd ? Here is one :—Drink but little 
or spirits, or far better, abstain S»m 
ther; do not take coffee—weak tea to 
;et all the fresh air you ban take thbee

si will be happy in mind, strong, toi 
rget you have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters 
IDe thing more than another ioifrhibh 
iso fanions, it is their purilyingprto- 

Jially their power of cleansing the “food 
nrities, ana removing dangeionsa iaXd 
pended secretions. Universally adont- 
grand remedy ior female complainte

foorders of the Kidneys.
Bases affecting these organs, whether 

™n«h or too little water ; or whether 
ted with stone or gravel, or with aches 
tied in the loins over the region 01 the 
ie Pills should be taken according to 
irections, and the Ointment should he 
Into the small ol the back at bed time 
mt will give almost immediate relief 
r means have tailed.

Stomach out of Order.
oe will so effectually improve the torie 
ih as these Pills; they remove all add
ed either by intemperance or improper 
reach the liver, and reduce it to;h 
in; they are wonderlully efficacious iu 
n—in tact they never fail in curing mil 
ihe liver and stomach.

Diptheria, Coughs and Colds

5,lj

I are more ireqnent, lew more danger- 
otions of the respiratory organs. The

tetipEShMM ÎË
thing, and enable the windpipe mnd 
i™ their functions with ease and 
h®af ^l l8, by their .purifying powets,
lood from all impurities and thus 
totem against cohsuinption, asthma 
mon ary complaints. 1
Militated Constitutions
debility, languor, and nervousness 

excess of any kind, whether mental or 
effect ot these Pills is in the highest 
g, renovating and restorative. They 
e system the morbid cause ot diseases 
ie digestion, regulate all the secretions, 
roas system, raise the patient7s spirits! 
k the irame to its pristine health and

Loss of Appetite, Headache, and 
Lowness of Spirits,

Îfféct a truly wondenul change in di- 
titnuons, as they create a healthy an 
' indigestion, remove excess ol bile 
giddiness, headache and palpitation

ills are the beet remedy known tn the 
i for the following diseases :
VCpbv ; .Jaundice1 
lysenterr | Liver Com- 
jMMeUs 
emalelrre- 
fgnUHtlea 
'jversofail
'Its
Mint

Secondary 
Symptoms 

TloDoulou-
TtSn&rs 

Rheumatism Ulcers 
Retentioh of Veaetesl Afi 

Urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throat 
Stone and 

Grave)

plaints
Lumbago
Piles

fectloxie
Worms o' - •
w«£-.

from whaV
ever causrf

I Ac,, &e.
istabliehment oi Profbbsob Hollo- 

d (near Temple Bar)j Londoa; also 
•Dr1ug-?.i8ts and Dealers in Médi

tait the civilized world, at the foHbW- 
i. l#d, 2s. 9d., 4s 6d»', lie. 2Ub. and

lead-ache 
indigestion
Inflam -
!matio

a considerable saving by taking t$e

itions for the guidance of patient* in 
r are affixed to each Box oolO

USICAL INSTRUCTORS.

’ PIANOFORTE BOOK
rdeon's New Method S3 75
’ ORGA1S BOOK •
l’s Modern School 4 00
f CABINET ORGAN BOOK
er’s Perfect Guide 76
' MELODEON BOOK
si's Instructor..............
’ GUITAR BOOK 

• Method..................
’ VIOLIN BOOK
idea's Modern School........................2 56
’ FLUTE BOOK

ier’s Method.................................
’ VIOLONCELLO BOOK
lerg’e School.................
T ACCORDEON BOOK 
er’s Perfect Guide...
ITSON * CO.,

............ 2 50

3 00

.8 00

..................8 SO

..... • »
miishem.B^,

jMjy the Music Dealer, ot Victoria

BEST REMEDY
VB INDIGESTION, Ac. J

Hi

iMÜr PILLS
ently recommended as a simple hut 
emedy for Indigestion. They .ctfka 
tic and gentle aperient ; are mild to 
in ; safe under any circumstance^ ; 
s of persons can now bear testliumy 
iderived from their use. 
les at Is J4d.,2s.9d.,and lit.each, 
Druggists and Storekeepers iri all

to be made payableby London 
de23 ltiw 

ictona, W. M. SEARBY, Chemist, 
itreet

rugs, Chemicals, &c.1 ^ ’ • f -StU tfa.iiflTu > fill !
ÏE Mk & BIRBIDG^H

m DRUGGISTS,

LONDON.
»

ST. IRH,

ily a Prices Current oi nearly 3.000 
»1 Pharmaceutical,and Photographic
d every description oi liedicaïsun

ost complete list ever published, and 
led every month, FBEB OF ALL 
ipon application.
test fluctuations of the market u-e 
;hi8 List is invaluable to Chemists, 
•ekeepers.aud Surgeons. i.17
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8 BKITTSH COLOÏSTIST. THE 14|t SMIq ïtitœji Soloist. Dr. Dickson explained that the sam of 
$800 was the estimated cost for the payment 
Of medical witnesses, and the bnrial of the 
dead. The ooroner’e fees only amounted to 
$240 a year.

Mr. M’OIure said the House must be 
deeply indebted to the bon. member for Lake 
for hie views of economy, bat if the hon. gen
tleman in this instance would devote bis en
ergies to prevent the tendency 
suicide and the shedding of human blood, he 
would really be doing the country a greater 
service. (Laughter). It was the expenses 
of inquests, not coroner’s fees, that required 
reducing.

Dr. Helmcken thought that what was fair 
for one was fair for another, and if other 
offices could be dispensed with und struck 
opt, it would be well to carry out tho prin
ciple of retrenchment in this case, and make 
the magistrate discharge the functions of 
coroner.

Dr. Ash followed on the same side, identi
fying himself with the views of the previous 
speaker, and after alluding to the vote of the 
member for the district (Dr. Dickson) to do 
away with offices filled by gentlemen with 
families, he declared himself in fovor of the 
motion of the bon. member for Lake.

Mr. M’Clure said as the coroner was paid 
by fees and not by Salary, it 
guarantee against any useless Government 
expenditure.

Mr. DeCosmos spoke in favor of retaining 
the office of coroner, which was one of the 
oldest offices under the British constitution, 
and had always been respected and kept in
violate. The Hon; Speaker might smile, 
but it was not long since the smile sat upon 
the other side of his cheek when the 
question was under consideration, 
tact was a change had come o’er the spirit of 
the hon. gentleman's dream, i e had dreamt 
about a “ club,” and he had evidently been 
trying himself to organize a club to knock 
over one of his opponents.

Dr. Helmcken denied having organised a 
club ; he did not desire it, but only wished a 
free expression of views without being tied 
down by the leg. (Laughter). He again 
supported the vesting of the office in the 
magistrate. The magistrate as it was held 
inquests.

'I his Dr. Dickson denied : they were ens 
quiries. Magistrates had no power to bold 
inquests.

Mr.

Thi Weather—While Dame Nature in 
her thermal administration in this remote 
corner of the globe, has issued a decree as 
inflexible as the laws of the Medes and Per
sians, that old Sol is to hold uninterrupted 
sway and illumine these fair Isles with his 
genial rays for about seven months out of 
the twelve, it is evident that her hibernal 
government is subject to no law or order 
whatever ; consequently we have wet win
ters, mild and dry ones, and severely cold 
ones following one another ad libitum. The 
present season, so far, has been very severe, 
and were it not that the experience of ’61- 
’62 taught the inhabitants to make better 
provision for such visitations, the effects 
would have been much more severely felt in 
town and country. On Tuesday night daring 
the snow storm the thermometer stood at 18 
degrees below freezing-point, and as some 
indication of the state of the atmosphere 
three or four pigs shut up in a sty 
were found in the morning frozen quite stiff. 
On Wednesday night the thermometer stood 
at 15 below freezing point, and last night we 
should suppose that it ranged between the 
two former. The drift snow is said to be as 
much as seven and eight feet deep in 
places in the country. A young lady who 
rode into town on Wednesday from Saanich 
waded through some places where her horse 
sank up to bis neck. In town the clearing of 
the sidewalks has piled up the snow Irom 
three to five feet on Wharf and other streets, 
and the town will be in a nice state when a 
thaw does set in, of which, however, at pres- 
ent there is but slight prospects. In the 
meantime the gas pipes are obstructed, veg
etables, oysters and other edibles are spoilt, 
the water pipes are frozen and a geberal cry 
prevails of “ Water, water, everywhere, but 
not a drop to drink !”

A Paradox—With all the cry of “ we have 
no work to do,” and the difficulty of either 
procuring employment or of getting home, it 
will scarcely be credited that the greatest 
difficulty has been experienced in procuring 
hands to take the Glaramara to England ; 
Big Bend, or some other magnetic influence 
is still at work, and men are really, though 
they may grumble, not willing to leave the 
country when the chance offers.

The Carey Subscription.—In the list of 
contributors to this fund published yesterday 
the name of the principal donor, who gene
rously contributed $25, was omitted, he 
having sent his donation direct to Mrs. 
Carey, not desiring that it should be made 
public.

For Enoland.—The Glaramara will be 
towed into the Straits to-day by the Labou- 
ohere, and will sail for London direct.

POLICE COVET. /, FROM NEW ZEALAND.
By the ship Trieste, 62 days from Auck

land, we have files of New Zealand 
to Nov. 6 th.

The New Zealand Parliament was proro
gued on the 30th of October by Sir George 
Grey. Among the acts of the session was 
the displacement of Mr. Weld and his col
leagues from the ministerial benches and 
the placing thereon of “ new men.”

Capt. Jarvey was hung October 24th for 
the murder of his wife.

The provincial elections—the first that 
have been held—passed off quietly.

The war against the rebels was being vig- 
orousiy pushed The Te Papa correspondent 
of the Auckland Herald, under date of Oc- 
teber 26th, writes :

Intelligence of a most important nature 
baa just been received from Matata. The 
rebels, who, as stated in my last, had evacu
ated their stronghold at Matata, were pur- 
sued m the most energetic manner by Mr. 
Mail: and the Arawas under him, a distance 
of about 30 miles in the interior, and came 
up with the rebels at a pah called Te Teko 
where they made a stand, which place being 
not quite finished was promptly surrounded 
and ptoceeded against by sap. Mr. Mair 
having acquired experience in this mode of 
attack wcile on the Waikato campaign, and 
the natives having the greatest confidence in 
his skill and tactics, coupled with the fact of 
his being untramraeled and not under re
straint as at Matata, when he was under the 
control of Mr. Smith, contributed not a little 
to his sticcess. The rebels succumbed, about 
80 in number, 23 of whom are recognized as 
murderers whose names are included in the 
warrant for apprehension ; they were all 
taken prisoners, the actual number being 23 
murderers and 54 others. Te Hora, th 
principal chief in the district, and the ante 
rious Taranaki pai-marire prophet Horomo- 
na, are amongst them. (These two men 
contrived and ordered the murder of Mr 
Fulloon.)—Bulletin.

Alleged Theft.—James Brown was charged 
by Peter Cargotich at the Police Court yester
day with stealing a cloak of the value of $15.

Mr. Courtney appeared for the accused.
The prosecutor stated that he was in charge 

of the Occidental saloon at 3 A. M., when 
the prisoner, with several others came up and 
took drinks, after which he (the prosecutor) 
went down to turn off the gas, and on return
ing there was a fight going on, some of the 
parties having their coats off. Soon after the 
prisoner and his friends left, and the complain
ant missed his coat, upon which he went in 
search of them and found the coat in the 
possession of the accused.

Mr. Courtney called a witness for the de
fence, who stated that he had taken the coat 
from the saloon by mistake, thinking it be
longed to a friend of his, and that they had 
only just discovered the mistake when the 
policeman arrested the accused.

Mr. Pemberton said he should remand the 
prisoner until Monday, but would take bail for 
his appearance, himself in $500 and two 
sureties in $250 each.

I
Tuesday, January 23, 1866 papers
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Friddy, Jan. 19. VOL. 7.House met at 1.20, p; m.
The Speaker in the ohair.
Members present — Messrs. DeCosmos, 

Powell, M’Clure; Trimble, Duncan, Dickson, 
Ash, Cunningham, Deanes.
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BREACH Or PRIVILEGE.
Mr. DeCosmos stated that he had been 

misrepresented by the Chronicle in reporting 
the debate on the Hare wood Bailway Bill, 
making him (Mr. DeC.) speak of the Van
couver Coal Mining Co. as a swindling com
pany. His remarks would not bear aoy snob 
interpretation.

Dr. Dickson also said he bad been reported 
wrong in the Colonist, which made him ap
pear as opposing the motion to refer the 
Harewood Railway Bill to a select commit
tee, whereas he (Dr. D.) voted in favor of 
referring.
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INCORPORATION OP NANAIMO.

Mr. Cunningham gave notice that he 
would ask leave to bring in.a bill to incorpo
rate the town of Nanaimo*

!•••••• ••••••••••

Postal Matters — His Excellency the 
Governor yesterday transmitted to the House 
copies of despatches received from the Home 
Office, in relation to postal matters in this 
colony. His Excellency appears to have 
addressed the Secretary for the Colonies on 
the subject, although a copy of the Governor’s 
despatch is not given. Mr. Hill was there
upon requested by Sir F. Rogers to move 
Lord Stanley of Alderly to favor Mr. Carl- 
well with any suggestions which he may 
communicate to Governor Kennedy for his 
guidance. The request further adds, “ I am 
desirous at the same time to point out that 
the Postmaster of Vancouver Island holds 
bis office during pleasure, and will, therefore, 
be obliged on pain of dismissal to observe 
any regulation which the Governor may lay 
down.” To this application the following 
reply in substance was made by Mr. Scuda
more, of the General Post Office : “ The 
bill drafted by His Excellency's directions, 
the Postmaster General desires me to state, 
would, if it had become law, have placed- 
the post-office department in the solony upon, 
a proper footing. As it was rejected, and as 
the Governor states that he has no reason to 
expect that the Assembly will take steps for 
remedying the evil. His Lordship does not 
see that he can offer any suggestions which 
will be of service to the Governor in this 
emergency.” A copy of the rules issued to 
postmasters in the United Kingdom was the 
only thing that the cepartmént conld furnish

was a some

_ kjehs Meakin,
HAREWOOD RAILWAY.

Mr. Cunningham, as chairman of the 
special committee to whom this bill was 
referred, reported that the committee would 
recommend that the bill be passed.

Mr. DeCosmos moved the adoption of the 
report of the committee. Carried.

Chtickson 6 Co., - 
Barnard’s Express,. . • • if
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The ■WHELV'
L-P.Fisher, -COURT AT NANAIMO.

Mr. Cunningham moved that his Excel
lency the Governor be requested to authorize 
the Chief Justice to hold a quarterly oourt at 
Nanaimo. He thought one day in each 
three months would be quite sufficient for all 
the law business of Nanaimo.

Dr. Dickson seconded the resolution.
Mr. Deones would ask the mover to allow 

the resolution to stand over for a time, as the 
upper house bad before them at present a 
measure that might meet the object sought 
by the resolution.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the considera
tion of the resolution be'postpoued one week.

Seconded by Mr. Dennes and carried 
without opposition.

... San 1 
Clement’s Lane 
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LIC MEETII
COMMERCIAL ENCHMENT AND UN 

UPHELD.MEMORANDA.
Per stmr ACTIVE—Left Portland on Tuesday 

at 9 a.m. ; were detained 24 hours in towing the 
Sierra Nevada off in which they fortunately mo- 
seeded. Crossed the bar on Thursday at 9 am 
and arrived in Victoria at 9 *
n DOMING A, from San Francisco—
Sailed Deo. 12th. First two days out unde dose 
reefed sails ; experienced strong westerly ales - 
had topsail and mainsail blown away : strong 
easterly winds and heavy weather during the re
mainder of the passage ; topsail blown away 
again ; was fifteen days off the Straits : sighted, 
five vessels but could not make them out.

7W
House Sustain

M. . ---------
Thé Public meeting convened t 
^.jhip the Mayor, on the req 

signed- by a number of the citizens 
’ Mdei "the action of the House of Assei 
"the Estimates, and the question of Unio 
Colonies, was held on Saturday evei 

i ■*' the Lyceum Hall. At the appointed h 
Éall was crowded with a dense cone 

inhabitants, a large majority of 
j^i. Were rate-payers, embracing clergy 
jfc/ cjtoats, officials, clerks, tradesmen, m 
' fes/ laborers, and in fact every class 

reunify.
n the. platform were Mayor Fr 
s, Harris, Esq., Ex-Mayor, and m

M'Clare «aid the absurdity of the 
motion became more and more apparent when 
it was known the mover bad voted to 
place the Stipendiary Magistrate under muni
cipal control, and as that body could dis- 

to prevent incompetent persons drawing oops pense with him if they pleased, they could 
voyances. He had known many cases of of course also do away with the coroner. This 
great injury by improper conveyances, and was a childish attempt on the part of the op- 
he once knew a case where a horse was eon- position to retaliate by decapitating the first 
veyed to his heirs and assigns forever, office they conld get hold of.
Laughter). Leave granted. Mr. Duncan could still see no reason to

change his views. He was guided through
out by the same desire to dispense with all 
offices not absolutely required.

Dr. Ash introduced a rider making it im
perative on the Coroner to take charge of the 
intestate estates of persons having no résident 
next of kin, and to retain possession until the 
legal claimants appeared. (Hear).

Mr. Cunningham said some intestate effects 
had been in bis possession for two years- 

Mr. Dennes spoke in favor of retaining the 
office of Coroner.

After some further remarks from Dr. Dick
son, Mr. DeCosmos and others, the motion of 
the member for Lake was lost, he being the 
only dissentient ; and the motion for $800 
carried.

Dr. Ash withdrew his rider on the under
standing that a bill should be introduced to 
that effect, and a motion of. Mr. Dennes to 
rise and report progress was carried.

House adjourned till Monday, at 1 p. m.

a.m.

CONVEYANCES.
Mr. Dennes asked leave to introduce a bill

■PASSENGERS,

Per steamer ACTIVE, from Portland-Miss 
Man, Father Bouchard, Col. St. Clair, U.S.A 

. Master Harry Reid, James Bissett, T Ennor
found yesterday Duncan McKetchum, Mrs Elliott and child C 

on the Saanich Road, near Porter’s Brick F Smith, F Adair, J Bilsland, J D Sullivan 
T.,d b, Mr. F.rt.r; I, tad be,, broke» &“S

Nicholson, and 23 soldiers. ’ “
Per str ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 

Sound.—Mrs. Sires, Miss Sires, Mrs. Cunning 
"a™, and b071 U Nelson and wife, C Howard 
Griffith, Charles, W C Wallace, Chase’ 
Buchanan, Hayes, Moore, W. Smith. *

HAREWOOD RAILWAY,
This bill passed a third reading without 

opposition.

Found.—Mr. Drummond's safe that 
stolen some time since

was
was

DISPATCHES.
The Speaker read'a communication from 

His Excellency the Governor, submitting to 
the House dispatches relative to the postal 
establishment of the colony. The hon. 
Speaker remarked that one very important 
dispatoh was missing, and that was the com
munication from His Excellency the Gov

ernor to Mr. Cardwell.

open and nothing was found in it except 
It had evidently been left when 

found within the last day or two.

Saturday, Jan. 20.
City Council.—A special meeting of the 

Council, consisting of a full board, met last 
evening to discuss the steps necessary to be 
taken in regard to the legal notices served 
upon the Corporation Solicitor respecting 
the Church Reserve injunction. Mr. Hebbard 
moved “That the Mayor instruct the clerk 
to inform Mr. Courtney that this Council is 
prepared to endorse the action of the late 
one in defending the public thoroughfares 
through the Church Reserve, and to request 
that be proceed forthwith to take all necessary 
action io the matter. Also that 
be presented to the House of Assembly 
bodying the above resolution and praying 
the hon. House, in consideration of the present 
peculiar position of the Council to endorse end 
sustain its action in the matter.” The whole of 
the Council except Mr. Jeffery Jr., spoke to 
the motion, when Mr. Lewis moved in amend
ment “ Thai the Clerk be instructed to draw 
up a report to lay before the next meeting of 
the Council of all the proceedings of the late 
Mayor and Council in reference to the Chureh 
Reserve question, also asV what legal ad
visers had been employed^, the amount ex
pended, the position of tbèUawsuit at the 
present time, and all other information from 
documents in hand in reference to the case.” 
The amendment, after some remarks from 
the introducer and a clear history of the case, 
by Mr. Hebbard of the proceedings taken, 
and the present position of the question, 
answering the points raised, and showing 
the duty of the Council to protect the public 
thoroughfares was put and carried. Coun
cillors Gowen, Lewis, Jeffery, Senr. and 
Jeffery, Junr. voting in the affirmative, and 
Councillors Layzell and Hebbard, and 
farther discussion ensued on a re-amendment 
introduced by Mr. Hebbard as to the 
ployment of Counsel, which was also lost; 
and an amendment to read the minutes of the 
last Couocil in reference to their proceedings 
was carried by the casting vote of the 
Chairman, after which the Council adjourned 
until Monday evening next at the usual hour.

The Harewood Railway Co.—The Com
mittee of the House of Assembly, consisting 
of Messrs- Ash, Dennes and Cunningham, 
the bon. member lor Nanaimo in the chair, 
sat yesterday to bear the petition of the 
Vancouver Coal Mining Co. against the 
tension of the Railway Act, applied for by 
the former. After hearing Mr. Ring, counsel 
for the petitioners, the Committee reported 
in favor of the bill.

Wages Case.—W. H. Gilbert 
moned before Mr. Pemberton yesterday by G. 
White for $24 26; Thos. Evans, $24 25 ; and 
W. H. Brown for $8 75, for work done on 
boord the schooner Matilda, in coasting from 
Victoria. The defendant admitted the claims 
but said he had not the power to pay. Mr. 
Pemberton said the vessel was liable, and he 
should order the amounts to be levied by 
distress.

The Steamer Aqtivs arrived yesterday 
morbing from Portland with 43 passengers, 
including a detachment of U.S. soldiers and 
freight as per list elsewhere. She will not 
leave again before Tuesday or Wednesday.

s&s
snow.

Monday, Jan. 22.
A Popular Foreman.—The shareholders 

in the Davis or Yellow Virgin Company, of 
Williams Creek, on Saturday presented their 
worthy and respected foreman, Mr. Alexander 
Jack, with a handsome gold watch and chain 
of English manufacture, from Mr. Jauger- 
man’s establishment, Tates street. The 
value of the gift is $350, and on the inside of 
tbe watch, which has a reversible case, is the 
following inscription : “ Presented to Alex. 
Jack by F. W. Lanmeister, on behalf of the 
membors of tho Davis Company of Williams 
Creek, 1866.”

From Port Angelos. — The schooner 
Winged Racer, Captain Peterson, arrived 
from tbe above port on Saturday evening. 
She has made two trips to Cape Flattery 
lately with supplies from Port Townsend 
and Port Angelos for the Indians on the 
Reservation at that place. We understand 
she will again visit Capo Flattery Lighthouse 
with supplies of oil, &c. Captain Peterson 
reports a large ship off Port Angelos bound 
to Nanaimo ior coal, but did not learn her 
name.

Frozen Potatoes—The late frosty weather 
bas rendered this useful esculent almost un
palatable. It is a fact not generally known 
that the effects of frost in potatoes may be 
neutralised by dropping them peeled into 
boiling water, when they become mealy in
stead of sweet and watery.

The Steamer Fideliter was successfully 
launched on Saturday from Laing’s 
where tbe damage sustained by her hall in 
the unfortunate collision with the Alexandra 
has been repaired. She will be fitted up 
again in first-class style under tbe superin
tendence of Mr. Evans the Engineer.

From Salt Spring Island.—The sloop 
Thornton arrived on Saturday with sixty 
tons freestone, to be used in the construction 
of Captain Stamp’s building on Government 
Street.

The Steamer Active, it is rumored, will 
leave during the week direct for San Fran
cisco.

Sandwich Islands—Our files of tbe Ha- 
wanan Gazette are to December 9tb. The 
schooners Alberni, Capt. Dalrymple, and 
Onward, Capt. McKay, both reached Hono
lulu on the 23d November, the former in 29 
days and tbe latter in 22 days. Capt. Han- 
ham, of the British yacht Themis, concern
ing whose movements an excitement was 
recently raised, has explained the so-ca led 
abduction of a native halt caste. He states 
that he merely furnished a passage to the 
girl intending to land her at Kohala, the 
residence of her parents, where he intended 
to call. He had also on board a native 
named William Hunt with whom he intend
ed to return to Honolulu to procure his pass
port before proceeding to England, The 
Gazette speaks in high terms of a consign
ment of potatoes received by Messrs. Janion 
& Green from Victoria.

- • Mid it was not 'Iris intention to inti»
views ot the meeting, but he would n 
few general remarks. The object < 
meeting was to consider the-proceed! 
the1 House in regard to the Estimât 
the . question of Union of the Op 
iThéré was no doubt that if ever there 
time to exercise economy it had now i 
[hear], and if tbe House of Assembly 

. / wisdom had thought it right to cut c 
Estimates and reduce tbe expenditur 
smaller scale they deserved the that 
the whole community [applause]. A 
same time it was possible to go too fa 
care should be taken not to injure the 
ing of the Government in carrying o 
extreme of the case and adopting i 
tem of false economy by reducing too 
offices and underpaying those in offi 
trust. On the whole be thought that a 
state of things was now dawning upo 
country. The prospects in British Col 
were much brighter. His Worship 
touched on the Union question and 
mented on the folly of the two oc 
with only 15,000 inhabitants between 
having separate governments and a se 
staff of officials. He alluded to the 
sentiment in the sister colony and the 
ing of opposition and ill-feeling towarc 
colony indulged in by a small section 
people, remarking that it was a pity i 
remote part of the world that these 
could, not act in harmony with their 
colonists and try to build up a British f 
instead of destroying it. He was gle 
Union question was now to be consi 
and be would like to see more union : 
own town among public men, he won! 
to see them sink private feelings and 
together for the common good. The 
Council (if the meeting would excuse 
for alluding to the shop) was a strikin 
stance of economy, for since he had 
sided over them they had not spent a 
[applause], and the reason, which w 
very good one, was simply that they ha 
got it to spend [laughter]. He cone 
by asking the meeting to support tbe ( 
to listen to both sides patiently and r 
indulge in personalities.

Mr. James Fell came forward, and 
commenting on the importance of the 
lution he was about to offer, and expre 
the usual regret that it had not falleo 
abler hands moved :

IMPORTS.
ESTIMATES.

The House went into Committee on the 
order of the day, Dr: Trimble in the chair.

HARBOR MASTER FOR NANAIMO.

Per steamer ACTIVE, from San Francisco. 
—4 bbis pork, 6 bbls beef, 13 sks flour, 8 eg 
boots. 25 bx candles, 1 bx harness, 2 bags 
newspapers, 1 cs bacon, 5 boxes drugs, 1 cs 
tobacco, 13 cs butter, 4 roll leather, 1 bale 
paper, 100 cs coal oil, 5 pkgs iron bolts 
pkgs fruit, 18 pkgs mdse. Value $5025. ’ 

Per steamer ACTIVE, from Portland.—31 
gns bacon, 54 sks middlings, 20 bx lard, 13 
9 bx butter, 139 bx apples, 18 pkgs mdse.

Per bark KENT, from Glasgow foer 
DISCOVERY, from Burrarcvs Inlet)—Rope 
▼inegar, steamboat machinery, guns and carriages 
anchors tar, rosin, pitch, oakum, paint, chain
$1410: ToE.Wp*. 8heet lEad’ BBlt

,Fer 1HCnfin?.Ii®CRyFB,T' from New Westmin
ster 18,000 ft lumber. To Moody and Co.

Per str ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound.—52 head cattle, 2 hogs, 65 sheep, 4
$3 m’ 25 bblS fl°Ur’ € sks °ysters- Value

Mr. Cunuingbam moved that the Post 
Master at Nanaimo be Harbor Master, with 
an additional salary of $600.

Mr. Duncan moved as an amendment that 
the sum be $250.

Dr. Dickson moved a second amendment 
that the sum be $450.

Dr. Ash was opposed to any such arrange
ment.

Mr. DeCosmos thought Nanaimo ought to 
get along as Aiberni had. Some respectable 
merchant might be appointed harbor-master, 
and another might be made postrmaster. In 
the United States and in the eastern provinces 
these offices were filled at a very trifling 
cost. He was opposed to uniting the offices. 
He thought they had much better be kept 
separate.

Dr. Helmcken thought it was not true 
economy to give a man who collected taxes a 
small salary, oat rather the opposite. He 
(Dr. H.) was really at a loss to know what 
would be a sufficient sum to grant. He did 
not know what amount of money was col
lected at Nanaimo.

Mr. M’Clare 
would be to vote

9

a petition
em-LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

schooner
Friday, Jan. 19.

Funeral of Dr. Farrbllt.—The re
mains of the late Dr. James Farrelly, R. N., 
Resideot Physician of the Royal Naval 
Hospital at Esquimalt took place yesterday. 
The body arrived at the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s wharf on the gunboat Forward at 11 
o’clock. A number of the officers of the fleet 
and detachments of seamen, and marines 
as a firing party, the whole under the charge 
of Captain Porcher, of H.M.S. Sparrowhawk, 
were also on board. The remains having 
been placed in a hearse, dressed with plumes, 
drawn by horses with hammer cloths and 
plumes, the procession started at quarter 
past 11, under the direction of Mr. R. Lewis, 
undertaker, and marched along Wharf to 
Yates street, and St. Louis College Church 
on Pandora street in the following ordci. 
First, the Volunteer Rifle Corps Band, per
forming the “ Dead March in Saul.” De
tachments from Volunteer Companies Nos. 
1 and 2, twenty-three in number, under 
Lieutenant Elliott and Adjutant ^inter
company of Marine^—the hearse with officers 
as pall bearers. Chief mourners, Dr. Hill, 
H.M.S. Clio, and Rev. Father McGuckin, 
after whom a long cortege of friends, in
cluding the Mayor of Victoria and a body of 
seamen from H.M. ships Sparrowhawk, 
Alert, Scout and Clio brought up by Com
modore Tumour and Captain Porcher. After 
a heavy march through the snow the 
mournful procession reached the corner ol 
the street leading to the Church, where they 
were met by the Right Reverend Father 
Baudre and other clergy, and conducted 
into the Church, where the body was de
posited, and High Mass was performed by 
Father Baudre, assisted by other clergy of 
the Church. JTbe “ Dead March ” was per
formed by tbe Rifle Band. At the conclusion 
of the service the procession re-formed and 
marched to tbe Cemetery, where tbe Burial 
Service was performed and tbe body 
milted to its last resting place. The last 
rites having been administered the cortege 
returned through Fort Street to tbe wharf, 
headed by the band playing quicksteps, and 
the naval officers and men re-embarked on 
board tbe gunboat and were soon steaming 
out of the harbor.

EXPORTS

Per barque GLARAMARA to London—334 bis 
and « eke furs, 237 csks oil, 155 bis wool, 1193 
Judes, 1310 horns, 17 Pgs copper ore, 1 do whale
bone, 134 pgs hides. Value, $130,403.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

BNTBRBD.
Jan 15—Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo ’
Stmr Enterprise. Mouat, New Westminster 
Brk Dominga, Gloux, San Francisco 
Jan 16—Bark Domiaga, Gloux, San Fran

cisco. _ .
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos, 
Sch Discovery, Rudlin, Burrard’g Inlet.
Jan 16—Sip Ringleader. Harper, Nanaimo 
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Jan. 18.—Sip 

Cowichan
Jan 19—Str. Active, Thorn, Astoria.
Jan. 20—Str Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo

CLBABBD.
Jan 15—Sip Random, Greenwood, Nanaimo 
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Schr Gazelle, Gollacer, Nanaimo 
Jan 16—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port 

Angelos. 1
Jan 16—Schr Meg Merrillies, Pamphlet, Nan-

Sch Industry, Meldrum, Nanaimo 
Bk Glaramara, Hedley, London 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Jan. 19—Str. Diana, Wright, Port Angelos. 
Schr. Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo- 
Jan. 20.—Str Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
S p W B Naylor, Dakes, San Juan 
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, Cowichan

thought that the proper way 
) a certain sum for harbor

master’s duties and leave it in the hands of
the Executive.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that there be a har
bormaster appointed at Nanaimo, whose 
salaryjshall be $250.

Lost. Messrs. Dickson, Helmcken, Ash 
and Cunningham opposed.

Mr, Cunningham altered his resolution to 
read $500 instead of $600.

Motion carried. Messrs. Duncan, Powell 
and Ash opposed,

Postmaster—Occasional assistance to ex
pedite delivery of letters, $500. Reduced to 
$250.

Administration of Justice—Expenses of 
witnesses, $500 Reduced to $150.

Criminal punishments, $500*
Mr. Cnnningham—What is it fori
Mr- M’Clare—For hanging Indians from 

Nanaimo. ( Laughter).
Dr. Helmcken thought the sum insufficient 

to buy rope enough to hang all Indians that 
should be bung.

Mr. DeCosmos—It would be cheaper to 
Shoot them.

Dr. Helmcken said this was no laughing 
matter, but if so small a sum was voted we 
should have our jails fail under the present 
system of dealing with Indians.

Mr. Duncan advocated leaving Indians to 
execute punishment on themselves, instead of 
making them amenable to laws that they did 
not understand.

Mr. M’Clure considered $500 too high.
The item was reduced to $100.
Interpreters and other expenses, $200. 

Reduced to $50, Dr. Helmcken declaring 
the sum far too small.

Expenses of Inquests, including fees to 
Coroner), $1000.

Dr. Dickson moved that it be $800.
Mr- Doncan moved that it be struck out, 

and that the Stipendiary Magistrate officiate 
as coroner.

some

ern- ways,

Ocean Cueen, Watkins,

aimoex-

Resolved—That this meeting fully end 
the action of the majority of the Le, 
tive Assembly in their general schec 
retrenchment, and maintains, with 
Assembly, the right on the part of 
people’s representatives to originate an 
increase, as well as reduce items of p 
expenditure.

He would like to ask the meeting 
question ; what had brought them there 
voice—To hear you speak]. Mr. Fell— 
forward, and I will make way for yon 
waa to take into consideration what has 
done by those you sent into the Horn 
Assembly. To take in review the Estin 
that, have been passed. This was on 
small community, and combined with 
neighboring colony would not make a se 
rate English town, yet we had two 1

was sum-

com-
harried.

At the residence of Dr. G. K. Willard, Olym
pia, by Rev. C. C. Stratton, Mr. Wm. P. Wright, 
to Miss Maria L. Willard.

BIRTH.

At Seattle, W. T., on the 2d instant, the wife 
of John 8. Condon, of a son.

Lxxch River—We learn from Mr. Barnett 
Leech River Expressman, that about 3000 
feet of the ditch are now completed. The 
weather has put a tempotary stop to all other 
work. Snow on the trail lies from three to 
four feet deep.

DIED.

On thé 16th instant, at the Royal Naval Hospi
tal, Esquimau, Dr. James Farrelly, R, N., aged 
28 years. »

At Nanaimo on the 12th instant, at his resi
dence, on Front street, in thi, town, Mr. John 
McGregor, sen.
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